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hears pleas for Rt.22 overpass
also eliminating problems of bicycling and
skateboarding on ramps.

Officials noted the possibility of applying"
to federal sources for elimination of im-
position of standards in this case.

The earliest date for bidding on an over-
pass would be 1980, state officials said, citing
land acquisition, design, etc, as time factors.

Councilman Alan Augustine, who has

represented Council at state-level meetinis,
said it is township position that there is "no
room for compromise." He queried officials
on whether there is precedent for a
municipality providing such a facility at its
own expense. Augustine noted that, while he
strongly hoped federal and state sources
would fund an overpass, the project is impor-
tant enough that the township would proceed

Continued To Page 6

April vacation scrapped
in new school calendar

Scotch Plains residents turned out to seek a Roule 22 overpass.

Three N.J. Department of Transportation
officials visited Scotch Plains last week to
glean indj'**1-' J*'*»»»Ammuhity sentiment for*
& pedeViKO doors frdir. across Rte. 22,
somewhere b"fiiween"nKi!{<im» Road and Glen-
side Avenue. Their visit was a result of
pressure placed upon the state for such a
facility. The D.O.T, representatives in-
dicated that they will return to Trenton to
report overwhelming community support for
the overpass.

The community, and the Scotch Plains
Women's Club have been urging construc-
tion of the overpass for years, due to
dangerous crossing conditions, sunlight
which blinds westbound drivers, and heavy
traffic of teenagers crossing from Burger
King to Bowcraft. Renewed interest was
aroused in March, when a teenager was killed
by an automobile in the area,

Harry Berton, Principal Engineer of the
D.O.T, Traffic Department, outlined steps
to be initiated within a few months as interim
safety measures. Pedestrian crossing signals
are already in place. Further steps include
additional signal faces over the road,
enlarged from the present eight to twelve in-
ches, timing at the lights at Harding and
Glenside extended from 29 to 34 seconds, a

glare screen of 18 inches mounted atop the
^barrier from Harding to beyond' Qlenside to
^det'erJcrossefs,' baekplatesvon;'signal flights to S
eliminate glare. Accident Wstory points to.-
the need, officials said.

Regarding advisability of the overpass,
Lester Finch, Community Involvement Of-
ficer of the D.O.T., said community sen-
timent on need and location would influence
the decision of acting D.O.T. Commissioner
Russell Mullen.

Such a structure would have to adhere to
federal standards for the handicapped, which
would necessitate 200 to 300 feet of linear
structure, or ramps, on either side of the
overpass itself. This would represent substan-
tial right-of-way acquisition, In an area to
least disrupt commercial and residential
properties. This is a factor in state estimates,
of $500,000 for the structure. I

Residents and Councilman Larry
Newcomb disagreed with need to provide for
handicapped in wheelchairs. Newcomb noted
there is flat crossing at the lights at Harding-
Olenside, negating the need. In 21 years of
residency, he's never seen wheelchair use
across Rte. 22, he said. !

Several residents said stairs would
eliminate expensive ramp construction while

The Board of Education plans a new
school calendar year 1978-79 — one which
eliminates the traditional April vacation
week, while providing for earlier closing in
June.

The Board adopted Plan A, but not in its
original formulation which Included the
April week off. Modifications suggested by
the PTA Council were incorporated, which
eliminated the April week, provide a half day
on Holy Thursday and a full day off on
Easter Monday.

School concludes on June 20, 1979, and
provision is,made for four snow days. PTA
suggested either half-days in June or earliei
dismissal In the event the snow days aren'!
required.

The vote on the-calendar was 7-1.
President Leonia Reilly opposed preferring
to retain the vacation. She cited strong staff
and student desire for the vacation week.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Reigh Car-
penter surveyed staff, who overwhelmingly
supported Plan A without Its modifications.

School principals, too, were strongly suppor-
tive of unmodified Plan A, retaining
vacation.

Lori Carpenter, president of the high
school Student Government, forwarded
results of a student survey similarly suppor-
tive of the April vacation calendar.

The revised calendar provides two more
snow days than had been customary here.

Charles Dettmar, a high school teacher,
indicated he was upset and concerned ovei
removal of the vacation week.

In other actions, Board members
unanimously voted to engage one Child
Study Team for an additional month in

•„ summerto catch upon backlogs.
The Board received a request for $500 for

wrestling team jackets but did not act on the
request. The Board Policy Committee will
study and determine a policy to cover this
and future requests of the same nature.

The Board voted 7-1, to furnish $1,000 to
FanscotUm, the high school students* newspaper,

Continued To Page 2

Mopeds, motorcycles, et.
excluded from pending law

Last week, the Scotch Plains Council in-
troduced on first reading an ordinance
governing use of motorbikes, motorcycles,
mopeds, even skateboards. The restrictive
legislation, up for a May 1 vote, set tough
standards on where, when and how such
vehicles could be used within Scotch Plains
limits.

However, Council members now plan to
amend the law before a final vote. Township

Manager James Hauser reported this week
that the final version will .establish limits only
on motorbikes, not on the other vehicles.

"We really intended the law to apply only
to motorbikes — the real "dirt bikes',',
Hauser stated. Motorcycles, mopeds, and
other vehicles licensed by law will not be in-
cluded In the final version of the law, he
noted.

PFHS twosome named National Merit Scholars
Principal, Dr. Terry K, Riegel has announ-

ced that Wanda W. Kim and Donald C. Win-
sor have been named Finalists in the National
Merit Scholarship Competition. This is one
of the most celebrated awards to be bestowed
on a high school student.

Every Finalist competes for one of the
National Merit $1,000 scholarships, allocated
on a state's basis according to each states''
percentage of the total U.S. graduating high
school seniors. The National Merit $1,000
scholarships are one-time awards supported

by business and industrial sponsors and by1

NMSC's own funds. Winners will receive a
single payment of $1,000 next fall after
enrolling as full-time college undergraduates.!
Many of the Finalists will also be considered'
for an estimated total of $2,500 four-year/
renewable Merit Scholarships financed by''
some 550 sponsors including corporations,,

Ooga: Y'all cornel
Fanwood canines may be a bit reluc-

tant. ..but their owners will undoubtedly be
enthusiastic about a free rabies clinic. Dates:
May 8. and May 15. Locations Borough
Oarage, North Avenue near Marline Avenue.
Hours: 7-8:30 pm.

Cats.1 Not invited!

forward to the challenge of college next year,
she Isn't sure if she will attend Cornell, Yale,
Amherst, Harvard or Princeton.

Donald is the son of Dr. and Mrs,
Frederick J. Winsor of 2 Birchwood Terrace,
Fanwood, Don is one of those rare student'
who has achieved a perfect College Board
score on his SAT math and a perfect score on
his math 2 Achievement test, in addition to
being designated a member of the Honor
Group in the Westinghouse National Talent
Hunt. Next year, Donald plans to enter the
University of Michigan to study electrical
engineering.

DONALD WINSOR

foundations, professional organizations,
colleges, unions, and trusts. Winners of
renewable Merit Scholarships will receive up
to $1,500 or more.during each of <he four
undergraduate years,,

Wanda is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. I
Hyo-gun Kim of 1291 White Oak Road,
Scotch Plains. Although Wanda is looking
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Poster Winners Tet-Med growing day
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The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission sponsored Wildlife
Poster Contest winners are shown from left to right: Denise
Ross, Deborah Cobrda, Kent Chou, Tracey Ledder and Gayle
Macdonneli, These children attend Scotch Plains local elemen-
tary schools and are in grades two through six,

Mrs, John Kennoy and Mrs. Daniel McKeniia were in charge
of the event and are shown above in the photograph,
Over sixty entrants submitted posters, many earning honor
certificates. All posters were displayed either at the Scotch
Plains Library or In the schools where children attended.

UC girls plan country fair

A Country Fair and Celebri-
ty Auction will be held on the
grounds of Union Catholic
Girls High School, Scotch
Plains, on Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, May
4, 5, 6, and 7. Fair hours are
5 p.m. to II p.m. on Thurs-
day and Friday, 12 p.m. to 11
p.m. on Saturday, and 12
n.rn. to 8 D.m. on Sunday.

The Country Fair will in-

Comedy to
be presented

The curtain rises at 8:30,
May 5 on the hilarious
comedy, "Don't Drink the
Water" by Academy Award
Winner, Woody Allen. Gil
Lane directs and Ed Lewis,
Vivian O'Rourke and
Nevalee Bibby lead the cast as
they vacation in Europe and
end up running away from
the Communists. Tickets are
on sale at the Box Office: 8-9
pm nightly, 1000 North Ave.,
W. Westfield, 232.9568 or at
Roden Realty in Westfield,
adults 34 and Sr. citizens and
students, S3.

Rummage sale
date is set

National Council of Jewish
Women, Greater Westfield
Section, will sponsor a rum-
mage sale on Sunday, April
30 from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm
at the Knights of Columbus,
2400 North Ave., Scotch
Plains. A "Bag Day" will
follow on Monday, May 1
from 9 am to 12 noon. Fur-
niture, household items,
clothing and small appliances
are just some of the mer-
chandise that will be
available.

Proceeds from the rum-
mage sale support NCJW >n
their endeavor to provide
worth community services
which include CPR courses,
eye screening and audio
testing.

The sale is being chaired by
Mrs. Robert Tell, Mrs.
Richard Cohen and Mrs.
Richard Greenstein,

elude eight major rides,
games and wheels of all
types, and a large Country
Store (highlighting home-
made items, Grandma's At-
tic, Plant Shed, and Mother's
Day Boutique). Complete lun-
ches and suppers for the en-
tire family will be available.

Parking and admission is
free.

In the , Plainfield area,
TEL-MED ' week is long
gone, but the effects of, TEL-
MED, the newest statesvide
system of health information
are "growing each day," ac-
cording to Donna Bachman,
director of Community
Health Education and coor-
dinator of the TEL-MED
program at Muhlenberg.

The program, which began
one month ago, allows an in-
dividual to call a special
Muhlenberg Hosp i t a l
number, 757-4900, and listen
to any of 200 health-related
tape recordings. The system
enables community residents

,to learn more about their own
health, and how to stay heal-
thy. At Muhlenberg,
volunteers staff the telephone
lines Monday-Friday, from
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

" M o r e , than 100,000
brochures are being
distributed throughout the
community so Muhlenberg
Hospital area residents can
request tape recordings by
number," Mrs. Bachman ex-
plained. "They will be
displayed in local stores,
businesses, schools and
libraries. Anyone interested
in obtaining a quantity of
brochures or posters can call
the Department of Com-
munity Health Education at
866-2340.

Aging, blood and circula-
tion, birth control, children,
drug and alcohol abuse, eye
care, first aid, mental health,
pregnancy, sex, speech and
hearing and veneral disease
are among those topics
covered in the recordings. All
calls are complete ly
anonymous.

The TEL-MED concept of
delivering health information

by telephone was conceived
in 1971 by the San Bernar-
dino County Medical Society
of California, and all tape
recordings are written by
them. In New jersey, TEL-
MED has been coordinated
between the Center For
Health Affairs in Princeton,
and the 16 participating
hospitals. In addition, each
recording has been approved
by the New Jersey Medical
Society. Although there are
100 installations in the United
States, New jersey is the first
to offer the system on a
statewide basis.

Individuals who wish to
obtain a copy of the brochure
listing available recordings
can send a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to: TEL-
MED, Community Health
Education, Plainfield, N.J.
07061.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WATiR • SIGNID UMITID

OILS COLORS IQITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Avs.

'Thers Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

StrideRite...

Kids love the wiy they look and feel.

Mothers love th© way they're made

by StrideRite'
TheViUage Shoe Shop

42S PkRK AVENUI - *
SCOTCH PLAINS, HIW JfRSlY Phone-, 322.5J3?

Normal & Corrective Footwaar

Norbert Bernstein, director of the Scotch Plains/Fanwood
Library, has made TEL-MED information easily accessible to
patrons and employees, by displaying posters and brochures
about the system. Edith Czeropski, junior library assistant,
decides to see exactly what TEL-MED has to offer.

April vacation scrapped...
Continued From Page 1

to continue publication for the remainder of
the school year. Board member Edward
Spack was in the negative, citing budgetary
pressures. The paper is one of only three high
school papers in N.J. publishing weekly.

Approval was granted for the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA to use Terrill Junior
High on a Si lease basis for July and the first
week in August. A community service
enrichment program is planned.

Special!
NEXT 2 WEEKS,

For your drinking pleasure
Perrier Water 67$

no limit
23 oz. size

756-^05
& SURGICAL

11O1 SOUTH r1Vie.PLr«l€LD
(2 blocks from TerrilRd,)

"Home lA,^. ^
HOUR?, n-f 8.3O-9

WT8.3O-6
9.OO-Q

OF PLAINFIilD

Hindl.Ch.ros
MasttfCtorg* Amirlesn Egpratt

Here at Ben Statist's you Big and Tall Men,
will find a comprehensive collection of
America's most fashionable clothing
designed specifically for you, in the styles
and fabrics that not only will flatter you, but
will hold up in any weather or situation. At
really down to earth prices.

SUITS m* to $159M

SPORTCQATS^toW0

SLACKS M800to W
RAINCOATS • S59 «• to $86 «
OUTER JACKETS- $20.00 to S35.«
SPORT & DRESS

SHIRTS $12." to$19»
SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS IN ALL SIZES TO XXXXL

SIZES: 36 to 60 Reg, & Portlys
36 to 82 Shorts Is Portlys
38 to 56 Lonp & Extra Lonp.

Never a charge for expert alterations

Ben Staffer OF \
123 WATCHUNG AVI. 754-9109
OPEN THURSDAYS TILL 9 PM

All charge cards honored.
Free parking rear ef the store.
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by Allen W. Seals

*.___,,This was the scene on the courts nearly a century ago when members of the Beals family and acqualntences got together for a
match.

If you played tennis In the
late 1880's, you played it in
your "Sunday-go-to-
meeting" clothes as an old
photograph plainly indicates.
The picture was taken in
1888,

The man with a full beard,
the seventh person from the
left in the picture is the
writer's grandfather, Claren-
ce Eugene Bond, who lived,
at that time in a house next to
a house which belonged for-
merly to the Coward family,
across from the Plainfield
YWCA and two doors from
the First Presbyterian Church
(now the United Presbyterian
Church further up the street).
Tho church was founded un-
der the trees on the banks of
Tier's Pond in 1825 by his
great grandfather, the.Rev.
Lewis Bond who was born in
1795 and died in 1885.

Tier's Pond was a beautiful
place for picnics, boating and

swimming and one of the few
recreational spots in Plain-
field at the time. We still have
the mast of a sailboat which
my grandfather used to sail
on Tier's Pond and is now
rigged up as a flagpole.

The tennis court was
around the corner on the
corner of Elm Place and
Brook Ave. near the end of
the pond. Others in the pic-
ture include the writer's
mother at the age of three
and her mother Jeannette
Wright "Bond with a tennis
racquet at the far right. I
remember another tennis
court on the corner of Ber-
ckman St. and East Second
Street near 634 E. Second St.
where the writer was born.

The Tier's Pond dam
broke in the 1920's for the
second time and was never
repaired. There had been a
pavillion there, also.

Notice the tennis racquets
in the picture. They look
large enough and long
enough to give you a pretty
good reach. That would be

quite important, if you were
dressed In that fashion, with
hat, tie, vest, watch chain,
ankle length skirts and maybe
even spats! The game must
have been a lot less active
than modern tennis! At least,
if you fell, you'd land on the
greensward Instead of hard
asphalt!

This photograph was once
enlarged and used as a
display in Rosenbaum's win-
dow in Plainfield and was
later copied as a mural in the
Plainfield Savings Bank
before' it was redecorated and
renovated.

This picture is one of a
number of interesting things

from the past we have found
recently In rummaging
through some of the "hand
me-down" family collection.

One of the most interesting
is a daily cash account kept
by my grandfather Bond
when he lived on High St.,
Newark, In the Civil War
days of 1881,1883 and 1884.
Three pages have survived,
written In very small Spen-
cerian type of script with a
fine pointed pen on both
sides. He was able to get
almost two months expenses
on a single page about 3 " x

He had a horse for which
he bought hay and oats for
53,65, and four barrels of
carrots for S8.00, and four
bales of hay for $7,25, He
had a blacksmith shoe the
horse for SI. 12 (25 cents a
hoof and 12 one penny nails.)

Aboretum at Union College
What Joyce Kilmer could

never find a poem lovelier
than has become the special
concern of Union College
where an arboretum has been
established to share with the
public the rich tree-life on the
college's 50-acre campus.

Fifty-eight different species
of trees have been Identified
and labeled and a campus
map with the name and
location of each species has
been printed, according to
Thomas Ombrello of
Rldgefield, botany instructor
and project director.

The arboretum grew out of
a botany class project, for
which students were asked to
identify the different species
of trees on the campus. From
the many hundreds of trees
that adorn the college's 50
acres, 58 distinct species were
found and labeled.

The white plastic labels
attached to the 58 trees bear
both the Latin name and
common name for each tree,
Mr. Ombrello points out.

The trees are scattered
across the campus from
Springfield Avenue, which the
college fronts, to the deep
woods at the rear of the
campus off Gallows Hill
Road, Many are located in the
Fables Memorial Sanctuary,
a wild life sanctuary at the
rear of the Sperry

Observatory.
As buds blossom into

leaves, Mr. Ombrello invites
members of the public,
individually or in groups, to
visit the arboretum and to
follow the printed guide on
their own walking tour. Macs

are available on request,
In progress is a guide

"which not only identifies the
trees, but also gives
something of their past and
ways In which man has used
their wood and fruit.

As an example, Mr.

Ombrello notes that the
Kentucky Coffee tree is so
named because its beans were
used in the Revolutionary
War to make .a coffee-like

drink.
There are no immediate

& '"1
MuhiiuwA Centof
Quality Vitamin Discount Center

FIRST YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPICiAUj
I5?o off on all vitamin lines

with this coupon
1812 1 , Second St., Scotch Plains

ANTHONY F. AGOGELLA, R.P.
FREE Parking FRBE Delivery M
In Rear Charge Accounts!

Call Tony

« 322-42S3 or 322-4284 « *

Hrs.: Mon.-Fri, 9.9; SaL-Sun, 9-6 ™•

Always A Senior Citizen Discount
IK

BIB
OVERALLS

SIZES 1
thru 14

Scotch Plains Headquarters for the
Finest Names in Children's Wear

427 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
322-4422

The ViHag& Shot Shop
invites you to

compete in our "Mother's Day" Essay Contest
Up to 13 years old eligible

My Mom is special because...
IN 50 WORDS OR LESS AN ESSA Y ON WHY YOUR MOM IS SPECIAL

FIRST PLACE-S25 Savings Bond & a S2O. gift certificate for Mom
SECOND PLACE-S1O. gift cetificata
THIRD PLACE-S5 gift certificate

DEADLINE MAY 11th DROP BY OR MAIL ESSAY 3
JUDGING BY MR. DONALD FOSTER g

v. " Employees of Village Shoe Shop*, their families are not eligible! g
. cs>t

Gift Certificates Redeemable in <=*
Merchandise Only S
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It is easy to appreciate the
concern of the Board of
Education in considering a
revision of the school calen-
dar, in light of unusuu*
weather conditions this past
winter,

A number of heavy
snowstorms mandated ad-
ditional snow days, and
resultant confusion regarding
make-up days.

However, it is
important to remember that
the district did manage to
cope on an emergency basis,
eliminating the April
vacation this year to meet
state mandates for a 180-day
calendar.

The School Calendar
Traditionally, students and

families here have enjoyed
the benefits of an April
vacation week. Now, they'll
have a day here and there,
and an earlier June dismissal.

The elimination of April
vacation is a difficult decision
to accept.

We would have preferred

to see the Board attempt to
retain the full week off -on a
"weather conditions permit-
ting", basis. Obviously,
families who are fortunate
enough to take spring trips
will be hurting, and those
years when a family can
round up all its members to
get away are all too few. To
many families, spring trips

Miss Little League
Says Thanks!!

Dear Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Residents,

! would like to thank each
and every one of you who put
their pennies, nickels, dimes,
quarters or dollars, in my
Miss Little League container.

Without your votes I could
not have been selected Miss
Little League 1978. Please ac-
cept not only my thanks for
this honor, but also the
thanks of every Scotch
P l a i n s / F a n w o o d Lit t le
Leaguer who will use the
equipment and' supplies
which your votes will pur-
chase.

Debbie Burghardt
Brunner School
Miss Liitle League 1978

SPFEA Speaks
Dear Editor;

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education
Association is committed to
the development and im-
plementation of Affirmative
Action plans mandated under
the law, to eliminate race and
sex discrimination in the em-
ployment and classroom
practices of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School
District; and we pledge
professional participation in
such plans to examine and in-
sure equal educational oppor-

Letters to the Editor
tunity for all students and
equal employment oppor-
tunities.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education
Association calls for the
Board of Education to:

1. Insure formulation and
adoption of Affirmtive Ac-
tion plans acceptable to the
State Department of
Education and the Office of
Equal Educational Oppor-
tunity;

2. Employ a well-trained
Affirmative Action officer;

3. Provide leadership and
funds for in-service training
of its administrative and
teaching staff for the
facilitation of Affirmative
Action goals and principles;

4. Develop a grievance
procedure for the hearing of
complaints of discrimination
by students, parents' and
staff;

5. Create channels for
community and staff partic-
pation in the Affirmative Ac-
tion processes;

6. Insure objective
monitoring of Affirmative
Action plans;

A new assistant superintendent for business, Alfred W.
Freeland, was named by the Board of Education to replace
Fred Laberge, svho moved up to the superiniendency months
earlier.

The Board of Education made public an investigation of
charges of discrimination in selection of high school color
guard finalists. The investigation revealed no discrimination
existed in selection, a need for revision and expansion of stru-
dent training practices, and advice that students not be Involv-
ed in selection of other students.

The Board voted to implement recommendations of high
school principal Perry Tyson, that the temporarily suspended
color guard be reinstated, expanded to 20 members, member-
ship including three juniors who were already members, the
seven finalists selected in Feb. 1968, ten finalists who were not
selected in final judging. Plans for minority representation in
future judging, instructional programs, and disqualification
for unsportsmanlike conduct.

Bernit Bahr of Chatham was named director of "Flnian's
Rainbow," to be presented to the Heart Players in May of
1968, Hank Makowski of Scotch Plains was appointed the
producer.

The Fanwood Train Station was selected as the site for a
Country Auction to be given by the Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Suburban Club. Had they only realized the doors this
would open1. The train station today is busy every weekend,
spring and fall, w ihe site of numerous flea markets, art
shows, craft sales, eie.

7. Substantially support
the work of the District Af-
firmative Action Committee
by budgeting funds for
leadership, , worktlme,
resource, personnel, clerical
aid, workshops and trainings.

Sincerely,
Owenyth B, Russo
President

Urges Meeting Attendance
To The editor;

On April 18, 1978 the
township council of Scotch
Plains introduced an or-
dinance banning the use of
all, what was termed
"recreation motor vehicles"
within the limits of the town-
ship of Scotch Plains. This
ordinance lumped legally
registered motorcycles and
motorscooters, mopeds
(which have a state
requirement of an operators
permit and liability Insuran-
ce) with minibikes, go karts,
snow mobiles, motorized dirt
bikes, etc.

All of these
vehicles were banned from
use on private land without
permission and public lands
including township owned
lands such as township
streets. In addition, hours of
operation of any or all of
these vehicles have been
proposed. State law already
prohibits the use of unlieen-
sed vehicles on public
thoroughfares but allows any
state licensed vehicles
(motorcycles and motor-
scooters) as well as mopeds
access and use of public
thoroughfares under existing
rules and regulations.

The term "recreational
motor vehicle" is also
misleading. Agreed many
motorcycle and moped riders

are easier to schedule than
mid-summer ones, when
teens are committed to sum-
mer-long jobs.

Even for those who don't
get away, the April week is a
welcome breather. It's a long
haul for staff and students,
from February through midi
June.

A respite can be
beneficial and stimulating.
Obviously, staff feels this
way, and they've got a close
eye on education. We wish
the Board would re-think this
one. It's been a pleasurable,
tradition until these last two
snowy winters!

use their vehicle for pleasure
(don't auto drivers also) but
jmany persons use these
vehicles also for commuting
to work or school, shopping
etc. They are misers with fuel
,and create less air pollution
than an auto and decrease
traffic density. Instead of
damning these vehicles, their
owners should be praised for
their concern regarding
energy conservation.

Noise emanation from
these vehicles has been a
cause for concern but has
anyone measured the sound
of a bus, a jet passing over
town or an automobile with a
defective or glas pack muf-
fler? A motorcycle or moped
with proper mufflers makes
no more, and in the great
majority, less noise than the
above examples.

In conclusion, I feel that
motorcycles and mopeds
should be exempted from the
proposed ordinance, regar-
ding use on township streets,
parking lots, etc. as well as
time prohibition of use. If
concern for the • safety of
youth operating mopeds is
the aim of this ordinance,
then perhaps a moped club
sponsored by the recreation
commission for the proper
operation of these bikes
might be organized which
would also sponsor super-
vised events such as rallies,
gymhankas, etc. Perhaps
then, when the youth obtains
an auto operators' license,
he will be a better driver and
cognizant to all traffic laws.

I strongly recommend that
everyone who rides a motor-
cycle or moped in Scotch
Plains attend the town coun-
cil meeting Tuesday, May 2,
1978 at 8:30 pm and express
their views before the or-
dinance becomes law and
their right and privilege to
ride a motorized vehicle is
removed.

Sincerely,
Mr. Douglas Wilson
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fn&n
The huge turnout of people interested in solar energy at an

exposition I sponsored last Saturday at Kean College was a
very encouraging sign that solar power has caught the public's
imagination.

They saw some of the most sophisticated solar energy
systems developed by American companies, ranging from
photovoltaic cells to solar panels manufactured in Berkeley
Heights.

Solar power is one of the fastest growing industries in the
world, and it is expected to experience an even sharper upsurge
once the' House and Senate agree on a final energy package.
Both the House and Senate versions include a solar energy
development program along the lines that I have proposed. My
bill would provide $5 billion in loans at three percent interest
for the installation of solar heating and cooling equipment.

Once this bill is signed into law as part of the energy
package, I am reasonably confident that the solar energy in-
dustry will receive a very substantial boost, and that research
and development of the solar energy battery will be ac-
celerated. Storing the power of the sun is the key element in a
major shift towards solar power by the year 2000.

The transition to alternate sources of technology is not go-
ing to happen overnight, of course, because of the huge invest-
ment in fossil fuel by business, industry and consumers. But
there is no doubt that it must come, and that solar and nuclear
power will play a very large role in meeting our energy needs in
the next century.

Nuclear power, however, faces costly and environmentally
difficult problems. How will we safely dispose of the huge
amounts of radioactive waste when more than a thousand
nuclear plants are operating in this country? Moreover, who
shall pay for the high cost of dismantling nuclear power plants
after they have run down after 30 or 40 years?

The recent rejection of the S3 billion Sundesert nuclear
generating plant in California can be traced to the lack of
nuclear waste disposal systems that meet with safety and en-
vironmental standards. To solve this problem, 1 am supporting
legislation that would encourage the Department of Energy to
produce a viable^ nuclear waste disposal system within five
years. I am not satisfied to wait until 1993, which is the current
timetable for the Department of Energy.

Some of the technology for safe nuclear waste disposal
already exists in Europe at plants that I have inspected. The
sharing of this nuclear technology should not stop at national
borders, especially among nations with whom we have a com-
mon interest and alliance.

Even with all the problems of nuclear waste, it remains a
much more attractive option than coal. The coal strike expos-
ed the vulnerability of this industry to labor stoppages. But
there are even more grave consequences to the nation in tear-
ing up tbe land to mine coal. The cost of restoring the land is
tremendous, and we have begun this process in only a small
way.

Burning coal and removing the sulphur is expensive and im-
perfect. A major switch to coal would, in all likelihood,
substantially Increase air pollution even with a massive invest-
ment in stack scrubbers and other equipment.

President Carter's energy plan, which is really just a conser-
vation program, would save as much as 25 per cent of the
energy we use. But the price might be too high in terms of taxes
and a slowdown in economic growth and jobs.

That is why 1 am sponsoring legislation that would spur
public and private investment in energy research and develop-
ment, including nuclear and solar power, along with some
hopes for a breakthrough in coal gasification.

But time is running out. At the end of last year, proved
domestic oil reserves were less than 30 billion barrels. At the
present rate of production and new discoveries, we shall be
running short of oil in another decade. The outlook for

inatural gas is only slightly better.
It is clear that the United States must rely on the develop-

ment of alternate sources of energy if we are to maintain our
economy, our political and social stability, and our leadership
in the world.

I Subscriptions S7 Per Year
In New Jersey

Out of State S8
Payable In Advance

CALENDAR

Wednesday, April 27 —
Fanwood Planning Board,
Borough Hall, 8 pm.

Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission, Community
House, 8 pm.
Saturday, April 29 —
Democratic Response,
Council Chambers, S.P.
Municipal Building, i 1
am.

Monday, May 1 — S.P,
Planning Bd., Rm. 203,
S.P. Municipal Bldg.,
snspm.

Plainfield Council,
Council Chambers, 8 pm.

Fanwood Library
Trustees, Library, 8-00
pm.
Tuesday, May % — S.P.
Council, Municipal Bldg.,
Council Chambers, 8:30
pm.

Wednesday, May 3 —
Dept. of Transportation,
Flood Authority, Green
Brook and Rahway River,
S.P, Municipal Bldf., 9
am - 3 pm.

Fanwood Bd. of
Health, Borough Hall,
8:00 om.
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Bd. of Ed, to lease LaGrande
The Board of Education

plans to accept bids, up until
May 15, for two-to-flve-year
rentals of LaOrande School.
The school will be abandoned
by the local Board of
Education as an educational
facility, with the end of the
current school year.

Board of Education
president Leonia Reilly ex-
plained that the Board wants
to retain the facility for the
same use — education, rather
than commercial.
Specifications for leasing in-
elude conditions to that ef-
fect, she said. She noted that
the Board has specifically

determined that the facility
would definitely , not be
needed by the school district
at least through the next five
years.

The acceptance of bids is
set for 2 pm on May 15.
There have been indications
of interest from several
education-oriented groups.

In other actions, the
Board of Education last week,
approved a resolution
honoring Joseph Checclo,
who retire this year after a
lengthy career In the Music
Department of Scotch Plains-
Fahwood High School.

Williams /
tests candidates

Historical Society jqim
area flea market ^fc

WASHINGTON - U.S. Sen-
ator Harrison A. Williams,
Jr. (D-N.j.) announced to-
day that he will sponsor a
Civil Service Examination on
Friday, September 22, 1978
to assist him In making his
nominations to the U.S. Air
Force, Military, Naval, and
Merchant Marine Academies
for the class entering in July
1979,

The Examination is open
to legal residents of New
Jersey, and it is a requirement
for those who want to be con-
sidered as applicants for a
nomination. Information
concerning the Civil Service

Examination has been sent to
those applicants who have
already applied. New ap-
plicants should write to1

Senator Williams, Room 352
Russell Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510.

To be eligible for a
nomination to a Service
Academy, applicants must be
at least 17 years old and have
not reached their 22nd birth-
day by July 1, 1979. Selec-
tions for the Academies are
made on the basis of the Civil
Service Test score, SAT
scores, class rank, and extra-
curricular activities.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society along with
four other area Historic
Societies, is planning a
cooperative flea market on
Sat., June 10 in the gym-
nasium of the Wardlaw-Har-
tridge School, 1040 Plainfield
Ave., Plainfield.

Mrs.
George Barthleme, chairman
of the "Second Hand
Treasures" sale, said that
members of the historic
societies will be collecting an-
tiques and "elderly things"

from now until Sat., June 10.
Area residents who wish to • _ • _ . »
donate items for the sale may fkj H A H i t i l
leave them at Cannonball ^ * • I M ^ 1 1 1 1

House Museum Sunday af-
ternoons from 2 to 4 on April
30 and May 7.

Mrs. William Elliott,
president of the Society, cor-
dially .invites area residents
and their friends to visit the
museum and to join the
Society. For further infor-
mation call Mrs. Elliott at
889-1928 or Mrs. Barthleme
at 561-9402.

New health aides added

CLASSIC COLONIAL

Thanks to the efforts of
•the Visiting Hoinemaker Ser-
vice of Central Union County
and John E. Runnells
Hospital there are eighteen
newly trained health aides to

, meet the ever rising home-
health needs of Central

.Union County communities.
The home-health aides have
just completed a fourty-hour
Nesv Jersey state certified
training course in which they

'have learned to deal with
many needs of the elderly pa-1

tient as well as those of the
, entire family unit,
i Due to the more than
(cooperative attitude of Run-
nels in-service and
rehabilitation unit, the aides

are now able to actually ob-
serve the physiotherapy
rehabilitation of the stroke
victim.

The future home-health
aide comes to the agency
from all walks of life. Some
potential aides are students,
others housewives, while
others are looking to supple-
merit their income with part-
time employment. All share
one common goal — to help
the sick, needy and invalid. If
meeting the needs of the in-
firmed appeals to you, why
not contact the Visiting
Homemaker Service of Cen-
tral Union County, located at
526 North Avenue, East,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.

CENTERED ON 100X242' WELL SHRUB-
BED LOT IN ONE OF FANWOOD'S FINEST
NEIGHBORHOODS, GRACIOUS FAMILY
LIVING OFFERING 8 ROOMS, 4
BEDROOMS, 2'/i BATHS AND 2 CAR
OARAGE. CONVENIENT TO STATION,
STORES AND SCHOOLS-WE CALL THIS
"A WINNER"

$94,900

Evei: Ruth Tale 233-36S6
Bitty Dixon 789-1915
Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 119-7183

PETERSON
RINGLE

350 Park Ave,f Scotch Plains
Scotch Plains Mayor Robert Griffin was one of the attendees
at last Saturday's Feeling Fine Health Fair, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Health Department. Above, Griffin confers
with Dr. David L. Schnur, a Scotch Plains resident and volun-
leer participant.

McAuley's
planning
paper drive

McAuley School for Ex-
ceptional Children is having a
paper drive on April 28, 29
and 30. The trailer will be
parked for drop-off of papers
at the Sears Automotive
Center parking lot at Route
22, East Bound.

The truck will be there
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

All proceeds will be used
for the benefit of the retarded
children of McAuley School.

Please gather up all your
newspapers. Someone will be
there to put them on the truck
for you

If anyone who is disabled,
please call 754-4114 and we
will get a truck to you.

DO THEY
HAVE WHAT
YOU WANT?

I Phone ahead and save.

BATHRppfW & K|TTJHEN WEEP SPRUCING UP?

PUT YOUR SAVINGS, \
IN HIGH GEAR ' ' ' '
Shift to an Elizabeth Federal
Savings account today! Paying the
highest interest allowed by law,
our regular savings account will
increase your earning power
automatically.

r-%
High Qear Savings Account

5.47%H5.25% a yiar
Compounded Daily
Payabli Ouartirly

From day ol deposit to da/ ol withdrawal.

Ask us about our high paying eirtif leatas

ELIZABETH
SAVINGS

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watehung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Offices in Elizabeth

Mimbif FSLIC • Savings Insured to S40.000

Replace your old vanity or wall-hung bath
basin now! A 24" Chemcraft vanity,
cultured marble top & Delex faucet,
Installed, $249,95

ALSO
Replace your old, chipped, color-
faded kitchen sink now! A moen
Camelot single-bowl stainless steel
sink and Moen Chateau faucet,
with spray, installed, $199.95.

Serving NJ Homeowners Since 1922

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400
Other sizes and styles in vanities, faucets, B sinks available. Above prices plus tax.
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St. Bart's students
walk for Spauiding

Conf. slated
for
handicapped

D.O.T. hears pleas for Rt. 22...

by Wendy Cobrda

St. Bartholomew's School is actively involved in a walk-a-thon
for Spauiding for Children, Pictured here is grade 7-2 and
their homeroom teacher Sister Loretta.

On Sunday, April 23 from
10 am to 6 pm.a walk-a-thon
for Spaulding for Children
was held in Westficld. Per-
sons who wished to compete
in the walk-a-thon were
obligated to obtain as many
sponsors as they possibly
could. A sponsor is a relative,
teacher, neighbor or a friend
who will pledge a certain
amount of money for every
mile you walk.

The monies went to

Spauiding for Children, a
specialized adoption agency
dedicated to placing older
children, sibling groups,
minority or mixed heritage
youngsters or . those with
mental, emotional or physical
disabilities, Spauiding
charges no fee to adopting
parents. The only
requirement is love and the
care of the child. Their sup-
ports come only from in-
dividual gifts and volunteers.

Dancers receive scholarships

Education and the
handicapped will be the
theme of a conference for
handicapped students to be
conducted at Union College
on Friday, April 28, from
]'^0to9-,00p,m.

The conference is one of
five programs to * be
conducted for handicapped
students in the New York
Metropolitan area under the
auspices of the Project for
Handicapped College
Students of Teachers*
College, Columbia
University, according to Juan
Palau of Elizabeth, Union
College representative to the
project and counselor to
handicapped students.

The conference, which will
cover all aspects of' higher
education , for the
handicapped, including
barrier-free colleges, special
programs and financial aid, is
open to all handicapped
students in the metropolitan
area and to educators
working with the
handicapped, Mr. Palau
stated.

Guest speakers include Dr.
Continued On Page 15

Front, 1, to r.: Lara Leighion, Amy Shoesmith.
Back, 1. to r.? Patricia Vazquez, Carol Berwick, Mena Scavina
and Patti O'Connor.

The New jersey Federation
of Music Clubs Dance
Department has chosen their
State Scholarship %vinners.
The competition began in
January svith dance exams.
The children who received
superior grades were then
eligible to compete again for
scholarships. On February
12th the children who svere
eligible took a class in their
category from a teacher they
had never seen before and a
panel of three judges picked a
winner and runner-up in the
six different categories. The
winners were awarded checks
that they were to use as part
of their tuition for dancing
lessons on April 9th at the
N.J. Federation Gold Cup
Concert in Summit, N.J.

The winners were:
Junior Tap (12-18 vrs.)

Mena Scavina, Berkeley
Heights. 1st runner-up,
Tracey Alcoy, Lindenwald.

Mini-Tap (9-13 yrs.) Lara
Leighton, Scotch Plains. 1st-
runner-up Ellen Sims, Scotch
Plains.

Junior jazz (12-18 yrs.)
Carol Berwick, Scotch
Plains. 1st runner-up, Maria
Palumbo, Scotch Plains,

Mini-Jazz (9-13 yrs.) Patti
O'Connor, Plainfield. 1st
runner-up, Karen Philipps,
Lindenwald, and Maryann
Eckert, Rahway,

Junior Ballet (12-18 yrs.)
Patricia Vazquez, Scotch
Plains, 1st runner-up, Wendy
Lestarchick, Scotch Plains,

Mini-Ballet (9-13 yrs.)
Amy Shoesmith, Westfield.

Student Ballet (16-25 yrs.)
jenny Kettering, Plainfield.

Continued From Page 1

with a modified structure if those funding
sources failed.

Dozens of residents cited dangers existent
now in the area, Of particular concern Is the
back-and-forth crossing of teenagers between
Burger King and Bowcraft. Bowcraft
proprietor Ted Miller expressed sorrow that
his business attraction drew the traffic. He's
wholeheartedly in support of an overpass,
but questioned ramp necessity.

"Not one person has spoken against
the overpass," Finch said. He invited Scotch
Plains officials to make studies and recom-
mendations, traffic counts during heavy-use
hours, etc., and to forward same to the
D.O.T.

Mayor Robert Griffin noted that Town-
ship Manager James Hauser will make public
results of a survey such studies.

Depilatron Center offers latest methods
A place' for hair removal

has to be very special.
Knowing this and just what
women (and men) want in
this field has helped to make
a highly successful and
respected business for Mlkki
Diamond.

Depilatron, the new paten-
ted method of hair removal,
has made electrolysis ob-
selete. Introducing this
newest method of depilatron
to come along in over 40
years was a challenge, but
Mrs. Diamond has proven
Depilatron to be safe and ef-
fective hundreds of times
over in the past 214 years.
Part of her success is due to
her empathy with people who
are affected in many ways
when they have the problem
of unwanted hair.

Permanent removal of hair
occurs when the hair root is

treated with radio-frequency
energy. With the Depilatron
method, this is achieved
safely and painlessly by use
of a special electronic
tweezer. Because the tweezer
grasps the hair to be removed
above the skin surface, the
person being treated ex-
periences no pain or skin
disfigurement. There is no
penetration of the skin, as
with the electrolysis needle,
thereby eliminating the
possibility of infection and the
red scabs and swelling that
are present after an elec-
trolysis treatment. These ad-
verse after-effect, sometimes
permanent, are never a worry
to Depilatron patrons.

Mrs. Diamond and her
staff have Had extensive
training in the study of hair
and skin, and have logged
thousands of hours with the

medically approved
Depilatron method.

Inquiries regarding
Depilatron or problems with
unwanted hair are en-
couraged at Depilatron
beauty Center. The Center is
spacious and clean, a place
where one can relax in private
surroundings, amid pleasant
music, secure in the
knowledge that one is in the
hands of experienced,
professional technicians.
Consultations and demon-
strations can be arranged by
appointment Monday
through Saturday, and Mon-
day through Thursday
evenings.

Depilatron Beauty Center
is located at 2107 St. George
Avenue, Rahway, V/i blocks
from Huffman-Koos. The
phone number is 388-4444.

Y plans 'Everything under the sun'
Mark your calendar now

and join us at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, 1340
Marline Avenue on Saturday,
May 6 for a family day of
fun. The festivities begin a"t
10 am and will continue until
4 pm. There will be
"everything under the sun"
for your enjoyment. A gala
affair has been planned.

The featured event of the
day will be an old fashioned,
day-long country auction.
Everything from pins to
pachyderms will be auctioned
off - "Everything Under the
Sun." Flea market vendors
will have their tables set up
for moms and dads to wander
around and pick up those
long-sought treasures.

While parents are enjoying
themselves at the auction,,
flea markets, selecting those
precious white elephants or
deciding which sweet from
the bake table the family
would like for desert the
children will be busy having
their own fun. For the tots
there will be boat rides in the
Y pool, balloons, penny can-
dy, and childrens1 games
galore.

Teens, while enjoying
many facets of the fair, may
especially enjoy a game where
their skill at hitting the target
may mean an unexpected
dunking In the water for a
coach or Y executive. A gym-

nastic demonstration will be
held during the day and live
music by local musicians on
the patio of the White House
will entertain all. No one will
have to go home for lunch
since a variety of foods will
be sold right on the grounds.

People of all ages will en-
joy scheduled bus tours of
historic points of- interest in

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
area. Narrators have been
procured to make the trip a
very worthwhile experience.

"Everything Under the
Sun" will be a great way for
all to have a wonderful
family experience as they
roam the Y grounds and try
"EVERYTHING UNDER
THE Sun."

Continued From Page 3

plans to add to the
arboretum, but Mr.
Qmbrello anticipates that
future landscaping will take
into account the value of
increasing the number of
different trees on campus, for
both esthetic and educational
reasons. An arboretum, he
notes, is defined as a place
where trees are cultivated for
scientific and educational
purposes. The botanist
believes that the Union
College arboretum will serve
both functions.

Union College is built on
the site of the old
Nomahegan Golf course, Mr.
Ombrello notes, and while
the majority of trees are
native to the area, there are a
number of unusual trees that
were imported to landscape
the golf course.

THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION
215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:3O am to 12:52 Dally July 3 - August 11,1978
Transportation Available

The Pingry School Admits Students of Any Race, Color, & National or Ethnic Origin.

PROGRAMS
Boys & Girls - Grades 2,3.4,5: Remedial and Enrichment

Grades 6,7.8' Arithmetic • Basic Language Skills • English
Day Camp ii available for those students who wish to combine recreational
activities with academic work
Soccer Camp brochures will also bo supplied upon request.
Grades 9.10.11,12 Preview and review: Geometry-Spanlsh-French-English-

typing
Credit Courses Algebra-ChemistryPhysics-U S. History
PSAT - SAT For the College Bound • prepare for the "Boards"
Reading Institute Grade 2 to Grade 11 • Remedial. Developmental, and Ad

vanced (Speed Reading).
For information and applications call; The Pingry School, 355.699O

BLOCK IS LAND BREAK b u t
* B-i.B. is

^ L ^ Stone to shop for

the most original.
Clones at -fihe best prices

All clothes arc.
25 2-3O* of f
ori"gi*n^L prices,

New stacK arnvef
twice a
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beauirlfbl Spftrtq
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has a BEST WISHES TO OUR JIWISH FRIENDS FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER,

BUTTIR/CHOCOLATECHIP/
COCONUT/OATMEAL OR ShopRlto

VANILLA WAFER

COOKIES

boxes I
ShopRlln

ANISETTE
TOAST

1-lb.
box 99

1TALI
ASS

ShqpRi

24-oz.
box 99

CHOC, FUDGE/LEMON/
DUPLEX/ASST./CHOC. OR ShopRIl*

VANILLA SANDWICH
CREMI COOKIES

2-ib,79*
CHOC. CHIP/FUDGE/ICED SPICE/
MARBLE/OATMEAL/SUGAR OR

PECAN°BoOKIES

49*14-01,

NABISCO

CHIPS AHOY
COOKIES

13-oz.
box 69

3 INNER PACKAGES

12.es,
box 49

CHOCOLATE MALLQ OR

ShoflfllteDE|IL

12-02,

box 49
ShopRite

PEANUT BUTTER
CHEESE CRACKERS

3 pkgs,

ShepRlte COCONUT BAR OR

ALMOND
WINDMILL COOKIES

12-oa. 39
ShopRUo

TOASTY PEANUT
BUTTER CRACKERS

lk# pkgs. I

The MEATing Place
U.S.D.A. QOVERNMINT QRADt "A

FROZEN —
TURKEY ,08
BREAST = -

BIEFiOTTOM

Round Roast

PORK
BUTTS

$-149

BONELESS BEEF CHUCK

Pot Roast $159
BEEF ROUND TIP

Sirloin Roast »<b
$l69

BQNILISB Blif

SHOULDER
ROAST

BKF RQUNDSTEA.

Sirloin Tip lib. $J99
IKFTOP

Round Steak « . b
$ l "

^HUCKCUT

Beef For Stew ®ib.
BEEF TOP

Round Roast Mb.SJ69 Short Ribs Jib, SJ59
BI IF EYE, WITH BOTTOM ATTACHED

Round Roast ® l b
$ l 8 9 WHOLE WITH THIGHS

BEEF ROUND

Rump Roast $1791
fTlEEF BOTTOM

Round Steak
BEEF SHOULDER CUT FOR

London Broil
BIH, CHUCK GUI

Cube Steak $1791

OURS IS GRADE "A" ShopRite CHICKEN

OVEN
ROASTER

Chicken Legs ib.79c

WHOLE. WITH BIB CAGI " .

Chicken Breast . ^ l 0 9

BREADING WITH SEASONING

Chicken Cutlets «b.
$239

STUFFED

Chicken Breast
i-a .

lbs. avg.
CENTER CUT, RIB CUT

Pork Chops
lb.

lb.

$239

KIRN 46-oz. can

APRICOT NECTAR
REG./DRIP/SILEX/ELEC PERK
OR AUTO FILTER

SAVARIN COFFEE
BS

BROAD OR WIDE DUTCH MAIDBROAD OR WIDE Dl

NOODLES
Lib,
bag 39'

OUR FAVORITE

PEAS
1-lh. 1

oz. cans99*
CARNATION. 2-lb. INSTANTCARNATION, 2-lb. IN

DRY MILK
make* 10 '

quarts

G Op KETCHUP a 7 9 °

Th€ Grocery PHace
No, a ifiAOHBTTi/No. 9 THIN SPAOHBTTI OR

PRINCE No. 32 ZITI

4^99
ALL VARIETIES HI C ft#%

FRUIT DRINKS 6 9
SEVEN SEAS ALL VARIETIES
(EXCEPT BLUE CHEESE) 8-oz.btl. #% A A

SALAD PRESSING 3 9 C

APPLE JUICE 89°FURNITURE POLISH

ENDUST 10-ei.
can 99

STAIN REMOVER ; $ 1$129
ALL VARIETIES PILLS1URY PLUS , l t (

LAYER CAKE MIX.,1:;.59

ICED f EA MIX

CORHED BEEF ':.,;;• 9 9 °
KOSHER CHIPS/POLISH DILL
OR VLASIC

DILLS 89'
KRAFT

MAYONNAISE q
jar

$ 1 09

GREEN BEANS 4 , 9 9 °

SWEET PEAS 3 8 9

The Produce Place

EXTRA FANCY

Cucumbers
ZUCCHINI AND

Yellow Squash
SWEET

California Carrots 5
CRISP

Romaine Lettuce ib.49c

RIB,SKDLMS,"40SIZr

Grapefruit 6<or89c

FLORIDA JUICY "100 Size1 *

Oranges 10fOf99c

DELICIOUS WASHINGTON " U S S l K "

Red Apples lb. 49(

DELICIOUS WASHINGTON "16-120 SIZE"

Golden Apples lb. 49<
PASCAL, "30 SlZr

Celery STALK 4 9 °

Radishes 2 bags
CROW YOUR OWN WINE ' ••• "

CHOOSE FROM S VARIETIES OF

WINE
GRAPES

NTS J

The Non-Foods Place
GANNON® WEEK No. 13

-eOSTASY- MONTICBLLO' BATH
ENSEMBLE THICK ABSORBENT
COTTON AND POLYESTBR

_TOWBLS, AVAILABLE IN THt
FOLLOWING COLORS: MOCHA
BROWN, MELON, MIMOSA YEL
LOW, HYDRANGA BLUE, PETAL
PINK OR WHITE, ONE WITH
EACH SS.OO PURCHASE

as- x i%r
BATH TOWEL,.,
IB" X 2i-
HAND TOWEL..
13-X13'
WASHCLOTH..
JB'XSO"
BATH SHEETS.

McCALLSCOOKBOOK WEEKN0 8
COLLECTION
BdOK NO, i BOOK No, 10

The Appy Place

Health & Beauty Aids

The Dairy Place
ShopRile (BOWL OR 2 S-oi. CUPS)

SOFT
MARGARINE 1 * H

The Bakery Place

The Dell Place
HiRRUD

FABERGE

ORGANIC1'.
SHAMPOO

SANDWICH Ofl BEQUUAR
"NO PRES: ADDED"

BREAD

FRANKS
The Fish Market

FILLET OF $
SOLE

COMPANY DO-AHEAD
COOKBOOK PARTY BOOK

The Froien Foods Place
ShppRite

ORANGE
JUICE
ALL VARIETIES INCLUDING B I IF f\

MORTON DINNERS Z

COD FILLETS K

•FHEf H SEAFOOD AVAIL, ST4RTIH0 M0N,,
APRIL 24, i f J i IN STOBES WITH SEAFOOD DEMS,

ORCHARD HILL BEIF, TURKEY OR

P O T P I E S CHICKEN 5 99
• • R i one 111 i ft), pkg lronn

ShopRite
POTATOES

Towards the putcha ie of ANY
two (2) boxes of One (1} pkg. ol S ShopRII*

. HE!
Coupon good n on'y StiopRne mukBI Limn one per

GOL
RAISINS

psn good ! i any Shopfluc maiket.lim:! one p
limilyillicIiviIromThur. A(fil??, thru Wid, Mi» COUPON

Coupon good i i any Stopflm maiku Limit ons on .WITH THIS
f l y l l f i t im liom Thur, Apnl J? thru Wid. Miy COL PON

Coupon gctid I I any ShgpRna miikBLLimil One pur
flacma Irom Thur,. Apnl V ihfu W id , M I Y

3.1371

WITH THIS dmily Ellecliv! Irnm Ihur,. Apnl 27 ihru Wid,, May
COUPON 1H7B

S.R.

"In order to assure a sufficient supply of sales items for all of our customers, we must reserve the right toiimit the purchase of sales to units of 4of any sale items, except where otherwise noted."
Not responsible lor typographical errors. Prices •ffective thru Sat., April 29,1978. None sold toother retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFBRN FOOD CORPORATION 1978.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Kathy Raub becomes
bride of Robert John Tinnes

Chlt-Cfcat"

MRS, ROBERT J, TINNES

Kathy Jeanne Raub,
daughter of Mrs. Jean Adami
of Plainfield and William H.
Raub of Scotch Plains,
became the bride of Robert
John Tinnes of North Plain-
field on April 8, 1978. Mr.
Tinnes is the son of Mrs,
Elizabeth Erb of North
Plainfield and James O. Tin-
nes of Garden Grove,
California,

Mrs, Tinnes, who
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
works for Lynn Insurance
Group in Mountainside, Mr.
Tinness, a North Plainfield
High School graduate, is with
National Starch Chemical
Corporation,

Dr. George Hunt officiated
at the 4:00 pm nuptials at

Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch, Mr. Raub gave his
daughter in marriage. A
reception followed at Snuf-
fy's Mediterranean Room.

Debra L. Raub was her
sister's maid of honor.
Carolyn Brelinsky, a cousin,
Debra Bardenhagen, and
Susan Wansor were
bridesmaids. Stacey Lagen-
ski, a cousin of the bride, was
flower girl.

Thomas Matcher was best
man. The ushers includedjhe
groom's brother, James Erb,
Robert Gitto, and Robert
Mortara, The bride's cousin,
Scott Brelinsky, was
ringbearer.

After a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple plan to
live in North Plainfield,

Mary Theresa Rey
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rey, 5 Sun Valley Way,
Fanwood, a 1977 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, was named to the
Dean's List at Rutgers
University for this past
semester.

James and Charlene Dowd
are the proud parents of a
daughter, Maureen Elise
Dowd, born April 14, 1978 at
Overlook Hospital. The
grandparents are Charles and
Eileen Koenig of West
Millington, and ARch and
Helen Dowd of Livingston.

++•

Beth Burger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Burger of
Scotch Plains, N.J,, was
recently inducted into
Ladycliff College'chapter of
Beta Beta Beta, national
honor and professional socie-
ty of the biological sciences,

•••
Theodore Elias of Scotch

Plains U a member of the Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity
which is receiving an award
for service to the campus and
the community at
Susquehanna University,
Sellnsgrove, Pa., on April 22.

Elias, a junior music
education major, is the son of
Mr, and Mrs, Theodore Elias
of 2250 Stacker Lane, Scotch
Plains, and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

***
David Wolf, son of Mr.

aad Mrs. Lawrence M. Wolf
of Scotch Plains, a senior at
Gill/St. Bernard's School in
Gladstone, has been accepted
by Baldwin-Wallace College,
Berea, Ohio for the faU of
1978.

Robert S. Fine, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Fine of I Brlareliffe Drive,
Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's List for
the fall term 1977 at the
University of New Haven.
Roberta is a Forensic's major
at the University,

Sheryl Elmendorf and
Donald Laliberte are wed

Ithaca College Theatre will
complete its 77-78 Master-
work season svith a lavish
production of Jacques Of-
fenbach's comic opera, "La
Perichole," to be staged
April 25-29. The members of
the 88 piece Orchestra for the
production include: Peter
Andrew Dean of Scotch
Plains. Mr. Dean plays string
bass, and is a 1974 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

«•+

The Rutherford campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity announces Honors and
Dean's Lists for the faU, 1977.
semester. Local students in-
cluded on the lists include
Cindy Thatcher of Fanwood
(Dean's List).

• • • •

Boston's Berklee College
of Music has accepted Alan
Klein, son of Mrs. Ruth Klein
of 2060 Brookside Dr., Scot-
ch Plains.

• • •

Six students m the Biology
Club at the State University
College at Fredonia presented
research papers April 15 at
the Northeastern District'III
ISeia BETA Biology Society
meeting at Grove City
College.

They Included Clalr
Morris, 226 Hawthorn St.,
Scotch Plains — "Efficiency
of attachment and uptake of
DNA in transforming
Bacillus subtilis SB 1."

MRS. DONALD A. LALIBERTE Reflections

Dems finalize party plans

Boosters Elect Directors
The Scotch Plains Athletic vince DeStefanis and Sal

Booster Club has elected a
Board of Directors. This
Board is made up of members
of the club recently elected at

Lamaslra, 2 year- John
Diadone and Marie Palum-
bo, 3 years.

oi me ciuD reccnuj cicvicu m

the March meeting. They will Just a reminder to keep

The Scotch Plains
Democratic Club Is holding
their annual Spring Card Par-
ty and Fashion Show on
April 29 at the All Saints
Church Hall, Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, at 7:30 p.m.

Fashion Show will be by
"Just Stella's" South Ave.
Plainfield next to Margies

Cake Box.
Tickets are S3,50 per per-

son, and may be purchased at
the door, or by contacting
Mrs. Gladys Brandon
322-5580, Chairperson in
charge of tickets or Mrs.
Tissie Zlata, 322-5904.

Refreshments will be serv-
ed, public is invited,

Sheryl Elmendorf,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray A. Elmendorf of 100
Forest Road, Fanwood
became the bride of Donald
A. Laliberte of Nashua, New
Hampshire, on Saturday,
April! 22 at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in
Westfield. Rev. John
Seah/rook and Father
Maurice Laliberte, uncle of
the groom, officiated at the 4
p.m. ceremonies, which were
followed by a reception at
Squires Inn, Far Hills. Mr.
Elmendorf gave his daughter
in marriage.

Mr. Laliberte is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien
Laliberte of 4 Falcon Drive,
Hudson, New Hampshire.

Mrs. Laliberte is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
Middlesex County Collese.

She has been employed as an
R.N. in Obstetrics at Rahway
Hospital for the past four
years. Her husband, who
graduated from Nashua,
N.H. High School and the
University of New Hamp-
shire, served with the U.S.
Army for three years, and is
now employed by Century -
21, Clermont, N.H.

The bride was attended by
her sister, Rayna Elmendorf,
as maid of honor, and by
bridesmaids Gretchen Furst,
Paula Salzer, Debra Smith
and Mary Repetti.

Dennis April was best man.
The ushers included the
bride's brother, Thomas
Elmendorf, and the groom's
three brothers, Gerry, Paul
and Richard Lalibene.

Following a wedding trip
to Aeapuleo, the couple plan
to live in Nashua,

%%ork closely svith the nesv of-
ficers each year to promote a
continuation of organization
and enihusiams. The nesv
directors are: AI Bella and
Frank Skerchak, 1 year;

May 20th open. The Booster!
are planning a Rock Concert
at Scotch Plains Fansvood
High featuring Margaret and
the Chester Huggs Revue and
The Rivendell.

Cn[sy the rtnelf in

Polyne sUn Cyisme

Tempting B«h Chicken

Escape io oui Isle for
cochi.iil» lunch Of dinner

I 58 TIRRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

Scotch Plains Newest
& Only Fish Store

'REEL IN SA VINOS" 4T THE ALL NEW

SCOTCH
. i •PLAINS

FISH MARKET

HounDj i lyM
Tuts. thm Sat,
Closed Men,

RlAR ENTRANCE from parking lot opposite
library between Qlassetters Bakery & Park

leverage. Plenty of free parking,

177 Park AM., Seeteh Ptetm, NJ.

W9fre Small But Friendly .

Park
Beverage II

1826 East Second Street
Scotch Plains

BEER-WINE
LIQUORS

FREE DELIVERY & GIFT WRAPPING

CALL 322-8093

y/Mm///M////M//j//////f/M^j-



Maritza Alvarez and F-SP Col lege Club
Kenneth Larson, Jr. to wed s e e | < s ca lendar input
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Maureen E« Fitzgerald
to wed Roger S. Shackelton

The College Club of Fanwood-Seotch Plains has sent letters
and forms to all clubs and organizations in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains asking for dates and information for inclusion in
their 1978-79 Community Date Calendar.

The annual calendar is a project of the Club to help finance
their Scholarship Fund for girl graduates of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. As in the current Calendar, squares for
each date will contain printed listings of many public and semi-
public functions as well as room for personal notations.

Last years' format, which may hang on the kitchen wall or
fold conveniently on the telephone table, will be continued
again this year. The advertisers' directory will also be printed
again on each monthly page, making it more useful
throughout the year. As usual, the Calendar will run from Sep-
tember to September, the organizational and school year.

The Calendar Chairman, Mrs, Becky Flanigan, has
"requested that any new Fanwood or Scotch Plains
organization wishing to be listed on the Calendar contact her
at 8S9-5933. In order to make printing deadlines and insure an
August distribution date, the return of forms is requested by
June 1st.

MARITZA ALVAREZ

Maritza Alvarez, daughter
of Mrs. M. Alvarez of
Harrison and Mr. L. Alvarez
of Newark, will become the
bride of Kenneth E. Larson,
Jr. of Plainfield on June 3,
1979. Mr. Larson is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E.
Larson, Sr. of 159 Paterson
Road, Fanwood.

Miss Alvarez attended Jer-
sey City State College and is

now employed at Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge at
Newark International- Air-
port as front Office Manager,

Mr. Larson graduated from
LaGrange College in
LaGrange, Georgia and is
now employed as station
manager at Econo-Car at
Newark International Air-
port.

Ice skating registration
Mitch Evans, director of the

Ralph Evans Ice Skating
Schools of Short HiUs and
Westfield, announced that
registration.,for the -school's-
Spring term of,ice skating is
Hearing the end, ,

Registration for beginner,
intermediate and advanced
skaters is now going on at
both Ralph Evans schools,
located at 704 Morris Tur-
npike in Short HUV'and at-

I !215North Avenue in -West-
field. "• '

Starting on Monday, April
17, 1978 the City of Plain-
field's Public Works Division
wUl be conducting a special
City-Wide Spring leaf pick-
up program.

Residents are
asked to place bagged leaves
and bundled branches at the
curbside which it will be
picked up Monday thru
Friday 7 am to 3:30 pm. To
Expedite pick,up, residents
;caa;*all 3S3-3427- to-request
pick up at specific locations.

Ptfd. !#af pickup is underway

Leaves and garden debris
must be bagged, and bran-
ches must be bundled not to
exceed 3' in length. The
Spring pick up program is
scheduled to run through
Memorial Day.

This Spring pick up
program is part of a com-
munity clean up program
funded by a special Com-:
prehensive Employment
Training Act Grant, During
1978, the City; is receiving
funding for. 10 local residents
to : conduct several ' basic

MAUREEN E, FITZGERALD

Maureen Elizabeth Fit-
zgerald, daughter of Mrs.
John Joseph Fitzgerald of
2150 Seward Drive, Scotch
Plains, and the late John Fit-
zgerald, will become the bride
of Roger Steven 3hacke"!ton
on September 30, 1978. Mr.
Shackelton is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Shackelion

of 395 Acacia Road, Scotch
Plains.

Miss Fitzgerald and Mr.
Shackelton are graduates of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The bride-elect now
works ai Smart's Audio in
Westfield. Her fiance is assis-

• tant manager of Bamberger's
Auto Center in Edison.

'Peter Pan'here at last
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA's annual gym
show will be held on Satur-
day, April 29, 197S at the
Union Catholic High School
Gymnasium, 1600 Marline
Ave., Scotch Plains, at 8 pm.

'.This ^year's show,:will focus,
on all levels of the Y's'gym-
nastic program and will take

the form of a gymnastic in-
terpretation of Peter Pan.
Tickets can be purchased in
advance at the YMCA,
Grand St. and Union Ave.,
Scotch Plains, or at the door
of the Union; Catholic

• Gymnasium.' on the night of
'the " performance.'. Adults,,
;$i .50; students, $.75. "

GRAND OPENING

w h e r e f h e e x p e r i e n c e o f "
tine dining is recaptured :

OPENING THURSDAY
C

" » . a:fh& beginning i»f
a beautiful friendship.

iMorthern italiofn Spec|alti*s {qrtiong therm V^al Rcatto.:SdltlWbqca
ftomano, and Veal Roririaffdffj: strictly^ rein Seafood ^speciaitteV/
CKafeaubFianM R^nif R̂ cW; of Lc»*nb, t o q c^ V«n lanci a u<i!q*-e?

de«er* Selection featuring, BakecJ AioiUa and other flaminq des-
. . s * » f ' t s " , '•'•%- •-''•• ;: ^ Z ' : '-.. \ -"; •.. " { ^ . • 1 ; ^ v ' - - ; • . . " ' . • - . - . • .- •-••. • " ! . ^ - - • ' •-•'•'• ' - , .

A D D T O T H 1 S an t̂mos^bere that^ecaptvies »h* %pmiand
reimance .'•.'.'the intimacy and mystique of Casablanca. Our pianist
will even "play rt again" onyour request. : ;.

Y O U R F IRST V I S I T To Bo^arts will marit "the bpgih-
nifiq of a henuhfyi f^i^ndsh*^ -, "

= (formerly fenny Wdods) : ^
^SSOUTH AVE BYTERRtL RDi, FANWQQ^SCpTCH PLAlN^ Vf>--•>•;
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JayceesanhounceNEW Miss UnionCounty Fanwood Fire Co.
SCOTCH PLAINS —

Miss Karen Ann Notare, 21,
of Belleville became Miss
Union County i97S ai the
Seotch Plains-Fnnwood High
School auditorium on Satur-
day evening.

Shortly before 11 p.m. the
judges votes were totaled and
an enthusiastic audience wat-
ched and applauded as Miss
Lynn Zara, last year's Miss
Union County, placed the
crown on the new queen.

Karen was selected from
among eleven contestants at
the 20th annual Miss Union
County Scholarship Pageant,
sponsored by the Famvood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees.

The eleven young ladies
were judged on personality,
poise and talent as
demonstrated during a talent
presentation, evening gosvn
competition and swim suit
promenade,

First runner-up was Karen
Joan Giordano of Colonia,
Karen, 19, was a 1976
graduate of Colonia High
School, and is attending
Yvette Dance Studio,

Five previous winners of
the pageant have become
Miss New jersey, a
preliminary to the Miss
America Pageant in Atlantic
City.

Tony ivlcCal! of Westfield
was Master of Ceremonies
and Joe Sterner of Fanwood
was General Chairman,

Judges were Bette J.
Zauber, Director of
Chaperones and Hostesses of
the N.J, Scholarship
Pageant, Stanley R, Cohen,
Professor of Glassboro State
College, Joan Cohen, In-
structor at Glassboro State
College, Thomas Lindia, Jr.,
Director of Kean ' College
Scholarship Pageant, and
Harry Clark, Master of
Ceremonies of" the Miss Nesv
Jersey Scholarship Pageant.
Official Tabulators were:
William Palmer, Vice Presi-
dent of the National Bunk of
New Jersey and Alan B.
Burghardt, Public Accoun-
tant, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey,

The theme of this year's
pageant was "Following the
Rainbow," and Marvin
Piland and the Moonglowers
provided musical interludes
throughout.

Cynthia Ann Carpenter,
20, of Scotch Plains was
chosen as second runner-up.
Miss Carpenter is a senior at
Union College where she is
majoring in Liberal Arts,

PJH to host parents
of future students

Pictured Left to Right are: Mrs. Jeanette Webb; incoming
seventh grade parent; Mr. Che! Janusz, Principal; and Mrs.
Linda Remler, PTA President.

The Park Jr. High PTA in-
vited parents of future
sesenth grade students to
iour the building and observe
a typical day. They were
given the opportunity to meet
some of the staff and ask
questions of the principal.

Mr. Janusz and Assistant
Principal, Mrs. Kaminetsky,
as well as some PTA
mothers. This was done in an
effort to familiarize parents
with the junior high age stu-
dent and the building in
which their children will
spend the next three vears.

j Something SpecialFor Free parking in rear
t Someone Special"

Remember Mom on Mother's Day
with an equisite sUk, scented rose or a
live plant! OPEN MOTHER '5 DA Y

Gift Haven
9:30-3:00

i:3M:3O Dally
mufl. M

CARDS AND GIFTS OF

PHONE

IBIS* EAST SM3 STREET SCOTCH P1-J*!NS. N J ,

will sponsor flea mkt.

Miss Union County 1978, Karen Ann Notare, 21, of Belleville
was crowned Saturday evening at a pageant sponsored by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycees. To the left is Karen Giordano
of Colonia, first runner-up and to the right, Cynthia Carpen-
ter of Scotch Plains, second runner-up.

The Fanwood Fire Com-
pany will sponsor their First
Annual Flea Market on
Saturday, May 27, 1978. It
svill be held at the north side
of the Fanwood Train Station
located at the corner of
North Avenue and Marline
Avenue. The scheduled rain
date is May 28, 1978.

In past years these Flea
Markets have attracted
dealers and bargain hunters
from not only New Jersey but
from surrounding states as
well. The Fanwood Train
Station is readily accessible

£

and plenty of parking is
available within proximity of
the station. Booths with hun-
dreds of items for sale will be
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is free and
refreshments and lunch will
be available.

Any dealer or vendor in-
terested . in renting space
should contact Randy Klimek
after 5 p.m. at 322-6439.

The Fanwood Fire Com-
pany hopes you won't miss
this event. We urge everyone
to come early and stay late to
enjoy the many great buys.

The other finalists named
by the judges were Debra
Ann Degenhardt, third
runner-up, of Cranford and
Pamela Hoick, fourth
runner-up, of Westfield.

Miss Notare, who resides
at 162 Franklin St., Belleville,
N.j., is a senior at the
Manhattan School of Music.
She is also a member of .the
John Brownlee Opera

Theater and the New Jersey
Lyric Opera Company of
West field.

Karen. %vho will represent

RESOLVE
to hold
open house

RESOLVE, a youth &
family counseling agency,
welcomes, you to attend an
open house April 28th from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m.

Assemblyman Donald Di
Francesco, Scotch Plains
Mayor Robert Griffin and
Fansvood Mayor Theodore
Trump, will be honored
guests at the ribbon cutting
ceremony to be held at 5
p.m., 347 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains.

Dog Obedience
COMPLETE
.COURSl

$35.
GENERALOBEDIENCE

&
PROBLEM SOLVING |

CLASSES IN

Westfield
N.J. DOG t
COLLEGE
Phone: 654-6632

SALVADOR
DALi

ONE OF THE GREATEST.,
AND PERHAPS LA ST. . .

IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OBJICTS
OFTHEFUTURE

:OMPLETE SUITI OF 10 LIMITED
IDITION SIGNED AND NUMiiRED

GREAT
INVESTMENT!

CALL OR WRIT! THE TIMES

(212)331.0143
AFTiR 7:00 EVENINGS "

DINING OUT IN
NEW JERSEY

RESTAURANT OF THE WEEK
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR

As one of Nev. Jersey1! best
dinina ialue*. Dick BuMon's
SS'HITE LANTERN features an
interfiling selection oP 54.95
ipedah.

The special indudrt a dams
C3*ino appeiizer, Miiad, a choice
of sU enirec*. poiaie, and crepe
dessert,

Fresh seafood is available
daily, including lobster (priced
according to the market), If you
savour a gourmet delight, VEAL
CORDON BLEU is an e\ceilem
choke at S7.9J.

A ŝ ell balanced my^i is one of

the most attractive features. Half
portions are available for those
with a lighter appetite. San-
dwiches arc sersed nitely until
closing for the "AFTER THE
THEATER" crowd.

Luncheon is served daily until
dinner hour.

There is entertainment nitely
in a warm, relating atmosphere.

THE WHITE LANTERN
I 370 South Avenue

Al the Fanwood/Plainfield line
7J7-SSJ8

Berkeblla House

Union County "in the. Miss
New Jersey Pageant to be
held July 7-9 ai Cherry Hill,
enjoys juggins, swimming
and tennis,

Her hobbies in-
clude doll collecting, piano
and the study of foreign
languages. Miss Notare sang
"This Is My Beloved," from
Kismet, and was named the
overall talent winner for

which she was presented a
trophy by the Wyckoff Prin-
ting Company of Westfield,

Wash day' demonstrated
at Miller Cory House

An 18th Century "Wash
Day" will be demonstrated
Sunday, April 30 at
Westfield's Miller-Cory
house, from 2-5 p.m.,
weather permitting.

In most colonial
households, the wash was
allowed to accumulate and
was laundered outdoors once
a month. After the cold
winter months, the ISth cen-
tury housewife welcomed the
opportunity for these great
monthly washings to be
freshened with Spring air and
sunshine.

Mrs. H.W. Cannon and
Mrs. H.P. Clements of the
Miller-Cory staff will super-
vise the Wash Day activities.
"Children will be on hand to
assist in the beating of the
.clothes, just as they would
have been In the 18th cen-
tury," explained Mrs. Can-
non.

The Miller-Cory house is
located at 614 Mountain Ave-
nue In Westfield and is open
Sundays from 2-5 p.m.

I I

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030S0UTH AViNUI.WIST • W1STFIILD, NEW JERSIV 07090

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

t't't't'.i' f"/7

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Est.1956

Take Out Sandwich Dept
All Salads Made on Premises

NO PRESERVATIVES ADDED

FEATURING THUMANN'S
COLD CUTS

ALL PICNIC SUPPLIES
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER

CATERING TO ALL OCCASIONS
TEA SANDWICH ~~
SLOPPY JOES

SALAD PLATTER

COLD CUT PLATTER .

Banquet Room Available
25 to 75 People

Specializing In Buffets
and Dinners

ASK FOR MR. AMBERG
CALL 322-1899

5Off Premises Catering Available

OPEN 7DAYS 8am to8pm

1800 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Snc* 1938
SPECIALIZING IN

OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
tnd PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

ISDA<
PRIME.

W i Cater to

Horn* Freezsri

Come In to see
our daily specials,

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

319 Park Avi., Scotch Plains
322-7126

Opm til S P.M. Fras Beiivtry

JOHN & VINNIE LQSAViQ. PKOP5,

ihc Su iftMirc Hinp
jnd cntcrUinincnl

EsC.

1737
OPEN 7 DAYS

Luncheons
Dinners

Sunday
Brunch
11AM -3 P.M.

quets
Small f
Rehearsal Parties

Siowers Our Specialty

StageHouse
A Front Si.

>,i',, i , HIII'I Ml. JJl

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-4224

Credit Cards Accepted

t fj fj //if ,'Uf/



May is Nat'l.
High Blood
Pressure mo,

May has been designated
Nat iona l High Blood
Pressure m o n t h . The
Township of Scotch Plains,
in its continuing effort to
recognize those individuals in
our community with high
blood pressure, will be spon-
soring its monthly Hyperten-
sion Screening Clinic on
Monday, May 1, 1978 in the
Community Room of the
Scotch Plains Public Library
from 4:00 p.m. through 7:00
p.m. Last month 81 people
took advantage of this free
service. Since the demand for
Hypertension screening has
been growing, and in order to
serve the citizens of the
township better, two nurses
will be present to cut down
on the waiting time. There
will be a SI,00 fee for non-
residents.

Ran barn sale
Mrs, George M, Stapleton,

Ways and Means Chairman
of the Monday Afternoon
Club, Plainfield, has an-
nounced that the Club's an-
nual Barn Sale will be held
Saturday, April 29th from
9:30-4" p.m. at 1127 Wat-
chung Ave., Plainfield.

This year's sale will be an
extra special gigantic event
with beautiful antiques, old
costumes of the 20!s and
earlier, antique collectables,
glass, furniture, chests, din-
ing table, old tools, beautiful
Christmas trimmingi, flower
containers and many, many
treasures from old estates.

There will be beautiful
dowers, plants, and flats for
sale and a table of delicious
homemade pies, cookies,
jellies, etc." Hot dogs and cof-
fee will be served too, so
come and enjoy an exciting
day at the Monday After-
noon Club's Barn Sale.

Kiwanis Club
will hold
garage sale

Reservations for space at
the Annual Kiwanis Club
Giant Garage Sale," to be
held at the Fanwcod Railroad
Station oh Saturday, April
29, between 9 am and 4
p.m., assure a great success.
Hot Dogs, coffee, soda, cot-
ton candy, e tc , will be served
all day. Only a few spots re-
main for vendors. Any in-
terested vendors please call
Paul Couphos at 889-6631,
Bring the family and pick up
some good buys. All proceeds
of the sale will benefit local
needy residents and local
charities.

We wish to thank you for
your previous support of our
club.
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Al reasonable prices tram irtnti
around the world. Custom
ind custom mirrors a speziahty,

Originjh * Prinli t Lithm

I SiHUI/CommfftijI ?• 'in«

WIEXIff IRE
GAILJLf *3f

1775 Springfielt -nui
Maplewood. Ne' -v
761-4199 Mi

AT MARTINS FURNITURE

NCI LIVING ROONVS
SOFA-BEDS

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKS
CLEARANCE

UP TOFAMOUS NAMES AS
• PEARL • HiRSCHEDi

* RIDGEWAY • COLONIAL
• HOWARD MILLER

•HAMILTON

SELECTION IN THE AREA
ON DISPLAY TO CHOOSE FROM

30%
OFF

HUGE LIVING ROOM CLEARANCE
HUNDREDS of LIVING ROOMS

IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
UP
TO 4 0 % OFF Eft SALE PRIDE ITEMS

MUST BE DELIVERED IN 7 DAYS

EARLY AMERICAN
SOFA and LOVE SEAT or

SOFA, CHAIR and OTTOMAN

?$599

FAMOUS Names such as
SIMMONS-FLEXSTEEL -
ROWE - KflRPEK - ETC.

EARLY AMERICAN
SOFA and LOVISIATor

SOFA, CHAIR and OTTOMAN

MARTIN'S
1 6 7 WESTFIELD AYE., CLARK DAILY 10 TO I 4 6 1

SAT. TIL I OO I -
• Limited Quorrtltl.i • All ttamt Sub|»t1 Is Prior Sol*
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Jersey Lyric Opera Co.
goes to local school

"Timbuktu, " Geoffrey Holder's all black production based
on the musical " .ismet," is what musicals.are all about.
"Timbuktu"" is beautiful music, lovely voices, stunning sets
and costumes and total enjoyment,

I was a bit wary that this new version of "Kismet" might
have been handled in bad taste, or something of a racial rip-off
like the all black versions of "Guys and Dolls" or "Hello,
Dolly" but 1 was wrong, "Timbuktu",M§ been handled very
tastefully.

The major change involved is the switching of locales from
Baghdad to Timbuktu, part of the ancient empire of Mali in
West Africa. Holder has also removed some of the raunchy
kamp and pedestrian musical numbers, however, all the the
finer elements.of "Kismet" have been retained. Luther Davis'
charming story of true love and mistaken identities, and the
lovely score by Robert Wright and George Forrest, added to
the awesome scenery of Tony Straiges and the superb work of
"Timbuktu's brainchild, Geoffrey Holder, who directed,
choreographed and costumed this production, "Timbuktu" is
a two hour trip to paradise.

Set in the year 1361, "Timbuktu" is the story of the quick
thinking storyteller, Hadji and his daughter Marsinah, It's also
the story of the Mansa of Mali, who is far too young to be a
leader. Hadji has somehow talked his way into the job of
magician to the wicked Wazir of Timbuktu. To prove his
powers, he must prevent the marriage of the young Mansa,
who unbeknownst to Hadji, is planning to wed Marsinah.
Now, Hadji must choose bet%veen breaking his daughter's
marriage or losing his life.

"Hansel and Gretel" by
Englebert Humperdinck will
be presented at Evergreen
School in Scotch Plains on
May 3rd; at Brunner School,
Scotch Plains on May 5th.

Sponsored by the PTA
organizations of the respec-
tive schools, the Opera Com-
pany svill give two perfor-
mances on May 3rd and one
on May 5th. This great Opera
classic will be attended by
grades one through six.

Specially designed sets and
costumes have been arranged
for the school presentations
by Mary Jean Prestridge of
Scotch Plains (costumes) and
Bernard Bresky of Fansvood
(sets).

The following artists will
be featured: Hansel, Sonia
Lewis of Westfield; Gretel
Florence Lazzeri of Scotch
Plains; Witch, Adele Young
of Metuchen and Patricia
Brady ' Danzig of South
Orange; Dew Fairv and Sand-
man, Rita Schnell of
Westfield; Narrator, Barbara
Sheridan of Westfield;
Pianists, Charles Sokler of
Mountainside and Dr. Dennis
Hyans of Westfield; Stage
Director, Henry Glass of
Westfield.

The Jersey Lyric Opera
Company is. a local non-
profit institution created-to
encourage the operatic arts
and to provide a medium for
artistic expression for aspir-
ing singers, directors, con-
ductors and musicians.

Sonia Lewis

Reflections
by Bern C. Twiichtll

This afternoon I saw the trees
Felt the coolntss of the breeze
Blossoms all around and high
Looking up in the trees and sky,
Upon a limb a cardinal's call
Heard above children playing
ball.

So beautiful he calls his mate
Listening for an answer — Wait!
Another bird is calling too,
His song Is sweet as it follows
through

A verse will ring a melodious
thing.

Telling all the world that it is
Spring,

, Glass
to perform
in Summit

Evangeline Glass, a
soprano, who has extensive
operatic experience
throughout Europe, per-
forms with the Summit Sym-
phony Orchestra on May 9,
at 8:15 p.m. at Summit High
School.

Sponsored by the Summit
Board of Recreation Music
Performance Trust Fund.
Ms. Glass will perform works
by Mahler, Beethoven and
Schubert.

Francesco F. Giannini is
Music Director and conduc-
tor of the presentation.

Florence Lazzeri

Charitable contributions
from funds raised by
previous programs have been
donated to local hospitals
such as the Childrens
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside and the
Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit.

CALL
757=5888

THRU MAY 7
KIM HUNTER in

THE BELLE
OFAMHERST

By William Luce
Directed by Peter Bennett

May 18
J u ne 11 X .^X11" SLEUTH

^ e S ^ by Anthony Shaffer

NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM
232 E, Front St. (YWCA) Plainfield. NJ 07060

Gilbert Price and Melba Moore sing "Stranger in Paradise" in
Timbuktu! the new Broadway muiieal based on Kismet, direc
ted and choreographed by Geoffrey Holder.

The ensuing events are somewhat predictable as in .most
musical comedies and there is a happy ending.

Some of "Timbuktu's" memorable tunes include "Stranger
in Paradise," "Baubbles, Bangles and Beads," "And This Is
My Beloved" and "Night of My Nights." The original ar-
rangements from "Kismet" were adapted from themes of
Alexander Borodin, mixed with the African folk music, native
of Timbuktu, the two musical styles blend very well together.

Featured in the stellar cast of "Timbuktu" is Ira Hawkins as
the opportunistic storyteller Hadji. Melba Moore is absolutely
charming in the role of Marsinah. Gilbert Price is prefectly
cast as the youthful Mansa of Mali.

Also starring is the wonderful Eartha Kitt as SahTeem-La-
Lume, the cool and collected wife of the evil Wazir, To single
out any particular performance is impossible, since they are all
splendid in their roles.

An important point to remember while viewing
"Timbuktu" is that it is, in essence, a revival, or revitalization
of "Kismet" . While Holder has added a whole new dimension
to the show, the original elements of this musical are from
"Kismet".

"Timbuktu" is now running at the Mark Hellinger Theatre,
51st Street in New York City.

Correction -
It's a bric-a-brac sale

A New Gas Water Heater
Gives You All The Hot Water
You Need, Saves Gas Too!

In last week's issue of The
Times, a misleading headline
indicated that the Kidney
Fund of N.J, would hold an
auction. In fact, the event Is a
bric-a-brac sale, scheduled at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church auditorium, 1571
South Martlne Avenue, Scot-
ch Plains, on May 13 from 10
to 4.

The sale will feature old,
new and antique Items at
bargain prices. Information
is available by calling 757-
6671, 232-1248, or 889-6336.
Monies raised go to the Kid-
ney Fund, a volunteer group
which donates all monies
collected to kidney patient
care and treatment.

Wfld. Players present
'Don't Drink Water'

The curtain rises at 8:30
May 5 on the hilarious com-
edy, "Don't Drink The
Water," by Academy Award
Winner, Woody Allen. Oil
Lane directs and Ed Lewis,
Vivian O'Rourke and
Nevalee Bibby lead the cast as
fhe*y ̂ vbt'a'tfbh in Europe and

end up running away from
the Communists. Tickets are
on sale at the Box Office: 8-9
p.m. nightly, 1000 North
Ave., W. Westfield,
232-9568, or at Rorden Real-
ly in Westfield. Adults $4,00,
Senior Citizens and Students
$3.00.

When you sViower, wash dishes, do
the laundry in hot waterthat's heated by
gas, you're using the most iff Icisnt of all
the major energies. That comes right
from the U.S. Council on Environmental
Quality.

New gas water heaters are designed
for efficiency, with thicker insulation,
improved fuel utilization design.
Choose your next water heater at
Elizabethtowh, You'll find the size for
your family's needs in models by A.O.
Smith and Lovek in . Prices at
Elizabethtown include delivery and a
ten-year tank warranty. Installation
optional, additional.
Use Our Liberal Credit Terms
or your Master Charge

TIPS ON SAVING GAS,
SAVING WATER
Take Quicker Showers, That's a real hot
water saver—and when you save hot
water, you save natural gas.
Do Full Loads in your washing machine.
The same goes for your dishwasher.
Fix Leaky Faucets, A dripping faucet
can wasts more than a thousand gal-
lons of water a year.
Use Right Siw Heater for your family's
needs. That will give you most efficient
gas use.

Eiixabmthiown Gam
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELiZABITH
ETOWN PLAZA
2BB-5Q0Q
Daily 8 30 a.m..S p.m.
Thurs. and Fri. 'til I p.m.
Sit. 9,00 s,rn,.4:30 p m.

W1STFIELD
184 ELM ST.
289-5000
Daily 8:30 s.m-5 p.m.
Thurs. 'til 1 p.m.
Sat. 9:10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PERTH AMBQY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Daily 1:30 a.m,-5 p m.
Fri. til 9 p.m.
Sit 9.10 a m.-».3O p.m.

ISIUN
ONE BROWN AVE.
(Oil Gieen St. Niir
Rt. 1-9 Circlt)
288-5000
Duly 110 a.m.-4:10 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

PHILLIPSBURG
RQSEBERRY ST.
859-4411
Daily 8:30 am-5 pin,
Fri. 'ti l I p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT. ZOB • 3B3.2B3Q
Daily 10 a.in.-3 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Other Hours by »rpt. 611.5613

Offer good only in area ssrvieed by Elizabethtown Gas.

USf NATURAL GAS WISILY-^.TS CLEAN ENfRGY FOR TODAY AND ^OMORROW.•
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Investor's Corner
by FREDCHEMIDLIN

School 1 PTA to hold St. Bart's establishes 1st
Annual Daisy Fair area P.O. stamp club

Now that the stock market has finally shown some signs of
life, one wonders why and is it just spring fever, so prevalent
this time of year? After all, 200 million shares in one week, has
got to mean something! Many of the "experts" said It was due
to institutional and foreign money entering the market. Maybe
this is a new foreign policy approach. If enough foreign money
is Invested in the U.S.A., this could smooth our relationship
with many countries, Maybe then we can use the threat of ex-
propriation as it has been done so often to us.

For whatever reason, the sudden resurgent interest in the
stock market is welcome, especially by brokers whose ranks
have thinned considerably over the past ten years. The gover-
nment, in its regulatory wisdom, has legislated to the point
where we may only see a few huge firms in the years ahead.
The trend today in the investment business is to financial plan-
ning with the professional designation of Financial Planner
now appearing more often. In today's complex world of
finance, the variety of Investment products is enormous and
one must have professional guidance In selecting the vehicles
for his capital. Seeking financial advice today is imperative
with the increasing burden of taxation. Those who don't are
paying the greatest amount of taxes.

President Carter's proposed $25 billion tax cut Is an illusion.
Many will just break even and most will wind up paving more.
The proposfd reduction would take place about October 1st,
just before Congressional elections. For those who watch the
drift of the U.S. Government, this should come as no surprise.
The prime function of government today is not to promote
domestic tranqullity, or provide for the common defense, or
any of the other noble directives in the Constitution. The
major purpose of the federal government is to redistribute in-
come.

Transfer payments - aid to families with dependent children,
food stamps, Medicaid, housing subsidies, supplementary
Social Security Income programs, social services, etc., com-
prise over half of federal expenditures. How did we get in this
fix? Should not we help the less fortunate? Sure, but look at
what has happened! Part of the problem is the way the rules
were written for the social programs. More and more people
find themselves entitled to payments -- and the rules continue
to be written so that even larger numbers become eligible. The
Food Stamp program, for example, began in 1964 and served
400,000 people at a cost of $35 million. Now it serves nearly 19
million people at a cost of $5.7 billion. Politicians have
flourished by going back to their constituents and saying
"look what I have done for you" and get reelected.

We are a people of plenty but by rewarding the unsuccessful
and punishing the creators«f our national abundance, there is-
no guarantee we will continue to be a nation of plenty,
Washington has many power-hungry bureaucrats who distrust
abundance, which gives people freedom. They love scarcity
and "zero growth" which give them the power to assign,
allocate and control. If they continue their winning ways, all
of us rich or poor, will be the victims. Americans don't know
how to live with real scarcity!

The School One PTA An-
nual Daisy Fair will be held
on May 20s 1978, from 11
a.m. 'til 4 p.m. on the school
grounds on Willow Avenue in
Scotch Plains. The following
people are working on the
lair: Chairman, Mrs, Carol
Neubauer; Co-Chairman,
Mrs. Barbara Bubrick;
Tickets and Publicity, Mrs.
Nora Harder; Games and
Rides, Mrs, Roscann Fleming
and Mrs. Marylou Hereel;
Flea Market, Mrs, Rosettn
Ray; Hand-mades, Mrs, Bar-
bara Volz and Mrs. Curol
Schorr; Food, Mrs. Terry
Nardone; Face-Painting,
Mrs. Sheila Sullivan; Penny

Candy, Mrs, Jeanine Leahy;
Bake Sale, Mrs, Kathy Been;
Teachers Booth, Ms, Jaclyn
Dunn and Ms. Sue LaCorte;
Coffee Corner, Mrs. Renn
Parabosghi; Decorations,
Mrs, Vicky Christensen;
Scheduling, Mrs, joni
DiFrancesco; Prizes, Mrs.
Kathv Kclnhan.

There will be no parking on
the school grounds, but there
will be ample parking at Park
junior High School parking „, s . » , . . . , ¥ - , . . . j . .„ . „ L .
lot on Park Avenue Rain- P l c t l i r i t h R l§h t«° Left< ellh«h graders Lynn Vlasaty and Chris
date is Monday, May 22, Smith, Fr. John Lester, Raymond Sinton, Alfred Spatola,
1978, from 3 p.m. 'til 7 p.m. ~~ ~ ~~
Please come and support us,
because we need you.

Ukrainians set culture exhibit
The Free Public Library of

Woodbrldge, in cooperation
with the Ukrainian National
Women's League of
America,- Branch 32 of Ir-
vington, will sponsor a'
Ukrainian Cultural Exhibit
May 1st through May 14th at
the Main Library, George
Frederick Plaza. In an-
ticipation of attracting and
informing non-Ukrainians,
the exhibit will stress the
major areas of traditional
folk art: embroidery,
ceramics, pysanky (Easter
egg decorating), woodcarving
and more.

In addition to the exhibits
on the main floor, lower level
and in the children's library,
a series of special events are
also scheduled: Tuesday,
May 2nd ( 8 pm) — Cooking
Demonstration; Sunday,
May 7th (2 pm) — Reception
Program; Wednesday, May
10th (8-pm) — embroidery
and Pysanky Demon-
strations; Friday, May 12th
(8 pm) — Family Night,
education and understanding
or Ukrainian culture. One of
the most important

The UNWLA is a non-

Seniors must re-apply for drug program
Assemblyman William J.

Maguire, (R—District 22),
today reminded eligible
senior citizen's that they must
re-apply for participation in
the state's pharmaceutical
assistance program by June
30 or lose the benefits.

"Because a great many
senior citizens were enrolled
in the earlier drug assistance
program, they were
automatically enrolled in the
new one, Maguire said.
However, that enrollment
period will expire at the end
of June."

The Assemblyman said
that re-appllcation forms
have been sent to senior
citizens, along with their
eligibility cards, and he urged
that the applications be com-
pleted and returned as soon
as possible,

"Some delays have been

experienced because ap-
plication forms had been sent
back although not fully com-
pleted," Maguire said. "I
would urge the senior citizens
in this area to exercise care to
assure that the applications
are completed properly so
their enrollment cards can be
sent to them as quickly as
possible,"

The Assemblyman said
that the enrollment cards are
good for one year from the
date of issue, but that in the
future the valid period will
date from the individual's
birth date.

"In this way, the Depar-
tment of Human Services will
be able to handle the re-
application forms much more
smoothly because they will
not all be coming into the
Department in a short period

of time," Maguire said.
"It is, however, Important

for those who have been
notified of the need to re-
apply to do so immediately,"
he said.

This is the
season for BLACK

CARPENTER
ANTS

for a Pitieiiive HuiitMnci progmm

756-6666^
A BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY

Oni ef lh> Oldtlt ft Largsil

WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE SCHOOL " H I
A NON-DISCRIMINATORY INSTITUTION

DAY CAMP
For Boys and Girls
JULY 5-AUGUST 4

Tennls«Swlmmlng« Baseball* Softball • Basketball • Soccer • Arts & Crafts •

FOR FURTHER INF0RMA TION CALL 754-1882

profit organization
established to promote the
achievements was the foun-
ding of the Ukrainian
Museum in New York City.

This year the Museum is
highlighting a special textile
exhibit along with the many
other areas of Ukrainian folk
art.

The Woodbridge Library
exhibit Is open to the public
during regular library hours.

The first U.S. Post Office
chartered stamp club in this
area was established on April
18 at St, Bartholomew's
School, Fr. John Lester will
act as moderator of the club.

Mr. Alfred Spatola,
Customer Services Represen-
tative of the Newark Sec-
tional Center congratulated
the Scotch Plains group for
being the first in fifty-eight
post office areas to receive an
official U.S. Post Office
charter. The charter was
presented to club members by
Raymond Simon, Postmaster
of Scotch Plains.

Mr. Spatolagave each club
member an official envelope

with a U.S. commemorative
stamp affixed. He stated that
each member would receive a
special pached monthly from
Washington containing
posters and literature of in-
terest to the young stamp col-
lectors. In addition, several
large full-color historical
posters from Washington
were presented to St. Bar-
tholomew's School to pro-
mote new Benjamin Franklin
Stamp Club membership.

The members of the club
will prepare their collections
for_ display at the next
Parents' Guild general
meeting of May 11.

NO and LOW
isn't a new
diet drink*
It's our

mortgage policy*
NO charge for processing your mortgage applica-

tion,
NO charge for a credit check.
NO charge for appraising the home you want to

buy.
In other words, it costs you nothing to apply for

your mortgage at United National, whether your
application is approved or not.

And we're the only major bank in this area that
offers this cost-free processing.

As for LOW, that's the word that applies to our
mortgage rates.

United National's mortgage rates are well below
the national and state averages.

And in Central Jersey — where it really counts —
some of our rates qualify as LOWEST,

Our NO and LOW policy isn't a diet drink — but it
takes the weight of mortgage costs off your back.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINF1ELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22 ,
FANWOOD; 43 Martine Avenue South
WARRIN (Watchung Hills Office); 51 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

*. \

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER
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Shackamaxon after three S.P.W.C. wins drama award Rinaldo kicks off campaign
program begins The Scotch Plains

Woman's Club was among
area federated clubs winning
awards at recent Sixth
District Drama Festival of the
New Jersey State Federation
of Women's Clubs at Holy
Cross Church, North Plain-
field. State and district
NJSFWC officials were
among the more than 200
guests attending the day-long
event.

Honors for the local club
were brought home by Flossie
Nickeson who tied in runner-
up category for "best ac-
tress" and Lucille Caloza,
also of Scotch Plains was

runner-up for "best suppor-
ting actress." Others in the
cast of the local presentation
directed by Peg Drosendahl
were Shirley Ballantyne,
Mildred _. Wachter, Peg
Devlin, Betty Deschenes and
Joan Howarth. The play was
titled "So Nice Not to See
You."

Chairman of the event was
Mrs. Vincent Morris of Fan-
wood, a member of the Scot-
ch Plains club, who serves as
local and district drama
chairman. Proceeds from the
benefit program will go to the
Drama Scholarship Fund at
Douglass College, New Brun-
swick.

The Shackamaxon School, Scotch Plains, has begun its
popular "After 3 " Program for the Spring semester. This
PTA program in non-profit and self-sustaining. It was
developed to broaden the children's skills and interests
through enjoyable and safe recreational experiences.
Six courses involving 90 children (grades 1 through 6) began on
March 6. The courses offered are Baton, Speed Reading,
Junior Arts and Crafts.Advanced Arts and Crafts, Fun in the
Gym, Leathercraft and Disco Dancing. Anyone with an idea
for a Fall 1978 class (or someone to teach it), please contact
Donna Behun, 654.3467.

hold

Chinese auction
planned by parents

On Friday, April 28, 1978
at 7:30 P.m. the Parents
Guild of Union Catholic
Boys High School will be
holding their first Chinese
Auction, Donation will be
S2.5Q svhich includes dessert
and beverages, 25 free tickets
and many door prizes. Ad-
ditional raffle tickets may be
purchased for china, applian-
ces, and many other beautiful
and useful items, which will
all be new. Advance tickets
may be purchased by calling
the school at 889-1600,
Tickets will be available at
the door. This is the last
fund-raiser of the yeear and
all are invited toatu.id.

Pack 4 holds
Carnival Night

Cub Pack 4 held its annual
Carnival Night on April 21 in
Brunner School, The Cubs,
their parents and guests,
along with new recruits to the
pack were treated to an
evening of games and fun.

Amid a setting brightened
by calliope music, soft
drinks, and pop corn the
children played games of
skill. All the games were
created by the Cubs in their
Dens, Prizes were given.

Prior to the Carnival, a
brief business meeting was
held. Awards given %vere;
Webelos: Wayne Baskin,
Webelo; Paul Shoesmith,
Showman, Naturalist,
Geologist, Webelo,

Den 1: Darren Cumminp,
2 Silver Arrosvs; Doue Buro,

Gold Arrow; Steven
Williams, Gold Arrow, 3
Silver Arrosvs; Steven
Tallman, Gold Arrow, 8
Silver Arrows; Steven
Ciaglia, 1 Silver Arrow.

Den 2: Steven Green, Bob-
cat,

The Cubby Award for at-
tendance went to Den 4.

Cub Pack 4 is still
recruiting new boys for the
coming year. All boys in
Brunner School and School 1
who will be going into the
thirS grade in the fall are
eligible and will be warmly
welcomed. Information may
be obtained by calling; Doric
Tallman, 233-G426 or David
Schwaruberg, Cubmaster,
322.2355.

MOTHERS CAY

Twin Colonies Old English
Sheepdog Club of Northern
Nesv jersey svill hold its an-
nual Spring Match on Sun-
day, April 30 at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A.. Martine Ave..
Scotch Plains. Entries will be
taken from 9 a.m. until the
time of.judging. The Obe-
dience judge will be Dan
Snelling of Somerville and
will beam at 10 a.m. The

match
Breed judge svill be Mrs.
Susan Davis of Limey Lane
Kennels, Maryland and will
begin at 1 p.m. Ribbons will
be asvarded to all first
through fourth place win-
ners. Trophies will be given
to all first place winners.- En-
tries and spectators.are cor-
dially welcome to attend. For
further information contact
Publicity Chairperson Diane
Rau 322-5356.

Senator Robert Dole (right) joined Congressman Matt Rinaldo
at his campaign kick-off dinner at the Town and Campus,
West Orange. More than 1,000 people attended the S100 a
plate affair.

Watchung art show
accepting entries

Entries for the Watchung
Arts Center Spring Festival
Scheduled for May 13 are
being accepted from all ar-
tists 18 years or older.
Categories include:
oils/acrylics, watercolors,
prints/drawings, sculpture,
photography, mixed media,

and crafts. P r a s will be •
awarded in each category.
Entry fee is S10 for five feet.
of snowfence display.

Entry blanks are available
at the Watchung Arts Center,
18 Stirling Road, Watchung,
For more informatin call the
Center at 753-0190.

Getting Ready For Spring
SAVE ON SIPERSTEIN'S PAINTS

* PITTSBURGH PAINTS
* SUN-PROOF' *

LATEX FLAT HOUSE

PAINT

WITH BUILT-IN
ACRYLIC FLIXIBILITY

• Wen"' Crock Of Pee'
• Fade 9es'S!Qn!
• Sfr#!ehgs £ Shrinks

Film

75
Gat,

olon Shghily

REZ DOUBLE TONE
QHKQhl OIL lUIN

OIL STAIN
Colorado

Russet
Rustic
Brown

Oliva
Hack

Oil Base

REDWOOD STAIN

$ 3 « 9 5 gal, can

SAVE 40%
on

Famous Brand
MARINE PAINT

S/r»f«S7i//VJ

LATEX SIMi -
GLOSS ENAMEL

U.S.Q, JOINT
COMPOUND

S 6 . 4 6

5 gal can

Kooger's <CE 98
DRIVEWAY * * * '

SEALER 5 g a | c a n

Celotex
ROOF COATING

or
ROOFCIMfNT

•6.78

5 gal can

WALLHIBf Latex
Flat Wai! Pamt

Slims, ipots and Jiofmil house-
held dirt el t in up easily
Ixetlltnl covering power in
mot! colors
Rich flat sri«en
Ov»r 700 "now" colori 10
eneest from
Thick, rich eoniistency
Glides on ifneothly »nd iasily
Soip and water clean-up

Now Only

U.L
Listed

Time
LADDERS$ 34 9 S

Typs II, JJJ lb. RATING
IXCEEDS O.SH.A, R|,
OL'ISIMfNTS

s i n Uit

20-FQGT__109.00
24.FQOT__130,00
28.FOOT _1S6,SO
32-FOOT__l 85.00
36-FOGT—255.Q0

tt.rr.im
Sal.

43.9S
52.95
63.95
70.95
36.95

109,95
ALUMINUM STEP LADDERS
5. FT. Size 22.15
6 FT. S IZL 25.95
7 FT. SIZF 31.15
S FT, S I Z ! _ _ 40.95

INTERIOR VIMYL
UTEX FLAT

SlUKWN'i
EXT1RI0R LATEX

SIPfiARO'

2B

STUCCO TEXTURE
25

(Formerly Emkay Paint)
935 RT. 22, N. PLAiNFIELD756-0089

MARINE POLYURETHANE
Interior/Exterior

High Qloss Liquid Plastic

00
ga l . can

PiTTssuRGH PAINTS

FLOOR & DECK

iNAMIL

A tough, durable ilkyd
floor paint
for wood, eofierttt anfl
pfimtd miial
The oerttct enamil for
insidi or ounide your hom«
Choict of eolori

75

HOUiSt
DAILY 8 AM. TO 9 PM,

SAT. 8 A,M'.^ 9M., SUN, 9 AJW:-3 PM,
OTHER STORES:

JHSTf CJTt • MJOOtfiGWN •
lOHO MUNCH • maCTOWN • HA



Harlan Leonard Nelson
Open House for Senior Citizens

Scotch Plains Senior Citizens,,.Mark May 7th on your
social calendars and plan on spending the afternoon with us!
An Open House, hosted by the Golden Age Program of. the
Recreation Commission, will be held at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club from 1-4 p.m. The Program Committee has planned
an afternoon of fun activities.

The program will be opened with an Invocation by Fr, Carl
Arico, Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ministerial Association. Enter-
tainment will be provided by Miss Catherine Doueette,
Soprano, accompanied by Mr. James Siegle on the piano. The
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission's Children's Drama
Group will perform under the direction of Mrs. Rose Don-
nelly. Mr. Lou Roberts will provide music for your listening
and dancing pleasure.

Members of the Golden Age Program will be busy baking
desserts for the refreshments. Punch will also be served. Door
prizes will be drawn several times during each hour of the
Open House. Crafts made by the seniors will be on display.
The flowers on each" table are donated by Ponzio Florists of
Scotch Plains. The mini bus will provide transportation to
those needing a ride. Please contact Mrs, Janet Ryan, Senior
Citizen Coordinator, if you would like the mini bus to .pick
you up for the Open House, Mrs, Ryan may be reacheiat the
Municipal Building in Scotch Plains,

The Program Committee for the Open House include- Mrs,
Angie Fritz, Miss Betty Fritz, Mr. Erich Imhoff, Mrs, Vie
Matteis, Mrs. Louise Montagna, Mr, Stanley Russel, Mrs,
Lillian Schneider, and Mrs, Myra Wall,

Harlan Leonard Nelson, 74
of 1003 E. Penn Road,
Lehigh Acres, Florida, died
Tuesday. He was born in
Canby, Minn., and was the
son of August and Lena
Nelson.

He was a graduate of
Mankato High School and
Mankato Business College In
Mankato, Minn. He attended
the University of Washington
in. Seattle, Wash., and had
moved to Lehigh Acres in
1969 after retirement from
the Federal-Mogul Corp. in
Detroit, Mich., where he was
employed as a sales represent
tative for 27 years,

He Is survived by his wife,

Julia Nelson of Lehigh Acres;
a twin brother, Dr, Harold
A. Nelson of Rochester,
Minn., and four sisters, Mrs,
Elmyra Spellacy of St. Paul,
Minn., Mrs. Norma Keogh of
Edlna, Minn., Mrs. Selma
Snortum of Los Angeles,
Calif,, and Mrs. Myrtle
Strelssguth of N. Hollywood,
Calif.

Mr. Nelson was past
president of the Scotchwood
Square Club In Fanwood and
Scotch Plains.

Memorial contributions, if
desired, may be made to the
Christian Science Society of
Lehigh Acres,
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Piainfield offers rabies clinic

Rev, Milton Johnson is
breakfast si

REV. MILTON JOHNSON

The Agape Fellowship, ad-
junct of the Community
Christian Fellowship of Scot-
ch Plains-FanwQOd-
PlaLnfield will sponsor their
seventh prayer and praise
breakfast on Saturday, April
29 at 8-.QG am at the West-
wood on North'Avenue in
Garwood, New Jersey.

Our speaker will be the
Reverand 0 . Milton John-
son, pastor of Oethsemane
Lutheran Church In Plain-
field for the oast 18 vears.
Prior to coming.1.0-New. Jer-
sey, he served Bethel
Lutheran Church in Horn-
zdale, Pennsylvania.

Pastor Johnson has been
involved in the Holy Spirit
renewal of the church for 5
years, He is presently
President of the Fanwood.
Scotch Plains Ministerial
Association, He is also
pastoral advisor to the
Morris-Somerset Chapter of
Aglow, a woman's Charist-
matic association, He is
related to the Contact-We-
Care teleministry of Scotch
Plains. He is active in the
Christian hcalini ministry.
There has been a monthly
healing service at
Oethsemane Lutheran Chur-
ch for the past 5 years, as well
as two healing seminars at the
church conducted by Mr. Ian
Andrews of Somerset,
England.

Pastor Johnson attended
the Third Annual Jerusalem
Conference on the Holy
Spirit and has attended the
last two Greater Pittsburgh
Charistmatic Conferences.
He has also attended
seminars on prayer, death
and dying, evangelism and
church management.

We would like to invite
everyone to this prayer and
praise breakfast which
features special music* and
outstanding speakers of
various denominations tri-
monthly. For ticket infor-
mation please call Mrs. Ted
Ellas at 889.2319.

Musical 0f.
Invites
participation

The Scotchwood Chamber
Music Society will be
rehearsing at the Scotch
Plains Library tomorrow
evening, April 28 at 8 pm.
Anyone who is interested is
welcome to attend.

A CPR (Cardlopulmonary
Resusitation) Course, spon-
sored by the Greater West-
field Section of the National
Council of Jewish Women,
will be held at the Library.
The next session of the course
will be given on Monday,
May 1, beginning at 7:30.
Pre-registration is necessary
and a $2 fee is required. If In-
terested please call either Rita
Selesner at 889-2211 or Owen
Weitz at 494-9370.

-TH€ COOK'S CORN€IH

Like chocolate? - then you 'II love this Brownie Torte;
Brownie Torte

16 oz» pkg, brownie mix 2 eggs
V* cup water Vi cup coarsely chopped walnuts
2 cups heavy cream ¥i cup packed brown sugar
2 tbsp. iranulated instant coffee Walnut halves

Mix, by hand, egp and water into brownie mix. Add
walnuts. Spread into 2 greased 9" layer cake pans. Bake
20 minutes at 350 degree oven. Turn out to cool.

Whip cream until it begins to jhlcken. Add brown
sugar and coffee a little at a time. Beat until consistency
is "spreadable." Spread between layers and over top.
Decorate with nuts. Be sure.to chill covered overnight.

If you have a favorite recipe, send it to us. Look for it in
this column.

AT ABOUT 17< A MILE
IS THIS TRIP
NECESSARY?

Phone ahead and save.

Plainfield dog owners will
be given the opportunity to
have their pets inoculated
against rabies at a series of
free clinics to be administered
by the City Health Division
this spring, The clinics, an
annual event, will be held
May 1, 2, and 3 at the City
Yard garage, 745 South
Avenue, from 4:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. daily.

The anti-rabies shots, ad-
ministered by a licensed
veterinarian, will protect
against rabies disease for a
period of three years, John
Kunze, City Health Officer,
stated that all animals
brought to the clinic must be
kept on a leash and must be

accompanied by a person at
least 16 years old. Dogs under
six months of age do not need
to receive an innoculatlon.

As In past years, dog
licenses may also be purchas-
ed at the clinic for a $4,00
fee, This "one stop" concept
for satisfying the State and
local innoculatlon and licens-
ing requirements has proved
popular with dog owners in
the past, and Kunze urged all
residents to take advantage of
this opportunity. No other
rabies clinics will be hold by
the City In 1978,

Further information can be
obtained from the City
Health Office at 753-3093 or
the City's Clerk's Office at
753-3222,

Conference at U,C.
Continued From Page 6
Robert Russell, professor of
English at Franklin and-
Marshall College,
Pennsylvania, and Dr.
Margaret Chanin, director of

In addition, the program
will include • Informal
workshops on various
educational topics as they
relate to students with
disabilities,
the Oral Diseases Control
Clinic and assistant professor
of preventive dentistry at
Meharry Medical College,
Nashville, Tennessee._ Both
educators have direct ex-
perience in education for the
handicapped.

In addition to the
conference on education,
conferences are also
scheduled on social aspects of
the handicapped, May 5th, at
Teachers College, and
recreation and leisure, May
12, at Ramapo College,
Mahwah.

The conference is free, but
prior registration is
suggested, Mr. Palau stated.
Those planning to stay for
dinner are advised that the
cost will be about S3.00.

Information on
registration may be obtained
by calling Mr. Palau at 276-
2600, Extension 226, . or
Teachers College at (212)678-
3875.

STORM DAMAGE

LANDSCAPE
PLANTING

ROOT FEEDING
AII Phases of Tree & Shrub Care!

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

322-6036

MITES

BE SURE . . . BLISS has been serving the Home Owner for
96 YEARS. For a complete FREE INSPECTION of your home
by a Termltt Control Expert, supervised by the finest
ttchnlcal staff, phone: ~

756*6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL

D1V. OF BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY • EST. 1882
One ©f the Oldest & Largest

You Can Keep Up With
THE TIMES

by sending in this subscription form now. Just
$? per year ($6 for Sr. Citizens) will provide you
with full coverage of all the local news —
delivered right to your door each Thursday.

If you already subscribe to THE TIMES,
e^sjsjTa^Jhi£wjt^aXriend

Mail to:
THETIMESs160QE.2ndSt.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Name

Street Address

City

• Check Enclosed
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Sewtces
SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH

333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322.5487
Rev. Robert . Shoesmith, Minister 322.1660

SUNDAY - 9-30 am. Church School, Classes 3 year old thru adult. Nursery
provided: 11 am. Morning Worship, lunior Church. Nursery provided; 7;30 pm,

BYF.
* " " IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH

1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains 889.2100
SUNDAY — B, 9,10, 11:15,12:15 Mass, with 9 am Youth Folk Mass, and 11:15
the Choir sings High Mass. SATURDAY — 5:30-7, Anticipated Mass.

ALL SAINTS IPISCOPAI, CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Million, Pastor

SUNDAY - 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - i am, Holy Eucharist,

FANWOQD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY - 8:30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am, Church School for Prt-School
through Bth grade; Morning Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching: "Hard Dtclsions,"
Sacrament of Baptism; 11th and 12th irades of Church School in Youth
Lounge; 7 pm; Junior and Senior High Fellowships; Monday, 7 pm. 9th grade
Church School class in home of Mrs, May Thompson; Wedneiday, 8 pm, 10th
grade class.

FIRST UNITED MiTHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Roid, Scotch Plains

Df, Norman E. Smith
SUNDAY - i:1 5 a.m. Church School; 10:30 a.m. Service of Christian Worship,

Sermon; "To Love Is To Obey"; 6:30 pm, UMYF to Cranferd UMC, Youth S
Choirs "Teil It Like It Is". " ,

Mrs. Jordan

Mrs. Dorothy V, Jordan,
50, of 50 Highlander Drive
died Monday in Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield, after a
brief Illness.

Born In Newark, she lived
in Scotch Plains 20 years.

She was a real estate
salesperson for Koster and
Magee Real Estate for 10
years,

Mrs, Jordan svas a member
of the Westfield Board of
Realtors,

Surviving are her husband,
John M, Jordan; a son,
John, attending college in
Villanova, Pa.; two
daughters, Mrs, Kathleen
Ann Wise of Baltimore and
Miss Nancy Ellen Jordan of
Wheeling, W.Va,; her

mother, Mrs. • Dorothy
Danielson Wiencke of Brick
Town; a sister, Mrs. Marian
Chambers of Jacksonville
Beach, Fla,, and two gran-
dchildren.

The Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave.,
Westfield, has completed
arrangements.

Services will be conducted
Thursday, 10 am, from the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue, Westfield.
The Rev. George Hunt of
Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch and the Rev. George E.
Byrne of Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church in Scotch
Plains will officiate. Inter-
ment at Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains,

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY - 9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all gel; 11 a.m., Morning Worship; 5
p.m.. Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal, 6 p.m.. Evening Worship.
Nursery provided.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avneue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 a.m., Family Bible Hour, Mr; David Dunbar will be the
speaker, Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr. High at same hour.
Nursery provided. At 5:25 p.m. there will be singing at Runnells Hospital; 7
p.m., Mr. Dunbar will speak at the evening service.

WILLOW GROVE PRESiYTIRIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Read, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, jr.
SUNDAY - 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m.. Worship Services. The Rev, Julian Alexander
will speak. Children's Message at 9:30 a.m. and Church School for all ages.
Children's Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4 at 11 a.m. Nursery care
for children under 3 at both services. Coffee Hour at 10;30 a.m.; Junior Choir
Rihearsa! at 10:30 a.m.; Members in Prayer at 6:45 p.m.; College/Career Bible
Study at 7:00 p.m.; Junior & Senior Fellowships at 7:00 p.m.; "What Is
Christianity" - A diicusslon series of the Christian faith and life.

FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY
724 Park Ave., Plainfleld

SUNDAY — 10:30 am, "Cod Is Alive and Well and Living in Memphis, Ten-
nessee." Rev. Scott Alexander.

!THG WITH DIMGN9IOM

"Longing for Wholeness"
By Douglas Grote

(Rev, Grote, the assistant pastor, part-time, at the United
Presbyterian Church in Plainfield, practices pastoral coun-
seling in Fanwood and in New York City.)

Within us all, as the Genesis creation story tells us, is im-
planted the "image of God," This is, as is God, a living and
numinous presence, and 1 think can be most readily experien-
ced by us as a deep longing for health and wholeness
emanating from God and constantly seeking to realize itself
here on earth. Throughout God's Ions history with His Deonle
He seeks such wholeness. He seeks to be related in a spirit of
love, guidance, and meaning to His people. In turn, we too
seek such relatedness and meaning •- with God, within our-
selves, and among our neighbors.

The problem is, however, that we too often frustrate this
longing and basic human need. To lead a spiritually healthful
life we must live out our own story of value, meaning, and
love. The task of having life, of being ourselves, is just this
simple, that we need to be and reflect that individual
uniqueness that God calls us to be by the very act of our
creation, This is a complex task, made real both by the talents
and energy we possess as well as the circles of human relation,
ships we enjoy through fear, however, through misplaced
anger, through a lack of love a feeling of desperation, and
even through a too ascetic and perfectionistic attitude toward
our religious life, both in ourselves and in our relationships, we
denv and repress %vhat our real self seeks to be.

This "real self" is commonly also called our "Soul." Far
from a dead conception, the soul is alive, present whenever
and wherever we feel life, energetically respond to it, and
courageously act in it. Our soul is "me ," our guts, our self,
the urge for life, the urge for both meaning and wholeness, Its
truth stretches from the rational mind to the irrational instin-
cts, and altogether it is anatural whole, divinely made,
uniquely given. When sve deny our soul, we deny God, ourself,
and our neighbor,

Most fully experienced, our souls live out of a need and
longing to give and receive love, No doubt our soul is human,
and must enact and be our loving selves In a spirit el
forgiveness, maturity, and humility. To know oneself most
deeply, and most securely, we must at bottom know the utter
humanity of our soul, and thereby walk humbly, and joyously,
as God leads us. Such knowledge and experience, though, is
what religious life Is all about.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, Plsinridd Pifi.1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ut tice on Uround Open y lo 4:30 Dally
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. Flfi-1729

How to ovoid estimated
electric and gas bills.
When we earft read your electric or gas meter,we have
to estimate your monthly energy use.

When we
must esti-
mate your
electric and gas bills, we try our
best to be accurate, but unfore-
seen circumstances, such as
extreme weather or your vacation,
can interfere with our estimate. Of
course, eventually all bills are ad-
justed to reflect only the amount of
electricity or gas you've used, but
it's easy to avoid estimated bills
in the first place.

Here's what you
CGtfl d o * Take a look at your bill.
In the top right-hand corner there
is a box that indicates when your
electric and gas meters are
scheduled to be read next. You
should plan to be home on that day.

If you can't be home, you may
leave a key at the local PSE&G
commercial office
or make ar-
rangements

with a neighbor to let the meter
reader into you rhome.You can also
call the commercial office to set a
new date for reading when you will
be home.

Read f he meter
yOUrS#l f . Every commercial
office has a supply of customer
meter reading cards with simple
instructions. Just complete a card
a few days in advance of the meter
reading date indicated orvyour last
bill, and return it to the commercial
office. We'll be happy to send you
cards upon request.

Keep QII meters
uncovered and
accessible.
Our meter readers sometimes face
obstacles that prevent them from
doing their jobs. These include
unrestrained dogs, overgrown
shrubs and trees, hazardous snow
and ice, arid flooded basements
If you keep inside and outside
meters clear, our readers will get
to them.

If reading your
meter is a permanent
p r o b l e m , , , We realize that
your schedule may never coincide
with ours. In some cases we can

attach special equipment to inside
meters that enables a reader to
collect information without entering
your home, A small fee is charged
for this service. Call your local com-
mercial office to discuss this
adjustment.

All meter readers
ore identified, AH
PSE&G employees carry an ID
badge with a photograph, If you
don't see it, ask for it. Don't let
anyone into your home without
proper identification,

We're trying our best to make
sure your bills are accurate. If you
follow these simple tips, you'll
make it easier for us to do a good
job for you.

PSEG
The Energy People



Mental Health association
volunteer prog.
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AUQIlOneerS
The Community Compa-

nion Program or the Mental
Health Association of Union
County announces its Spring
Training Program for
volunteers who wish to work
on a one to one basis with
former menial patients who
are returning to their com-
munities.

A Community Companion
offers support and en-
couragement to a former pa-
tient during the crucial three
month period immediately
following hospitalization.
"Volunteer duties should
take several hours a week,
scheduled to suit the patient's
needs to the volunteer's
time," states Ed Murphy,
project director. They will in-
clude such tasks as helping
the former patient find a
place to live and to seek
financial aid, if necessary.
Activities will also include
helping the patient find social
and recreational outlets, and
conducting the day-to-day
tasks of ordinary living such
as shopping and taking the

laundry to the laundromat.
Volunteers will receive in-

service training from mental
health professionals and meet
in groups to learn from each
other's experiences. The
Community companion pro-
gram is open to men and
women volunteers of all ages.
Those who wish to apply
should telephone 289-0900
and ask to speak to Ed Mur-
phy or Carol Florek,

Members of the New
Jersey State Society of
Auctioneers will be
celebrating

National
Auctioneers Week April 23 to
29th, as part of a nationwide
observance. "National
Auctioneers Week will help
the people of our state
recognize the many
contributions auctioneers are

making to our economy,"
said John P. Kachrnar, of
Flemington, President of the
NJ . State Society of
Auctioneers. Today, in the
United States and in Many
countries throughout the
world, the auction method of
selling real and personal
property is growing rapidly;
and the items which are sold
at auction are limitless. The

auction profession has
become a valuable service to
thu public, the buyer as well
as the seller; and the National
Auctioneers Association, in
cooperation with the New
Jersey State Society of
Auctioneers Is continuing to
work to improve on the
services offered to
auctioneers through good
educational programs.

Several members of the N J ,
State Society of Auctioneers
recently returned from the
Certified Auctioneers
Institute, designed to
improve the expertise of the
practicing auctioneer. The
course is offered one week
each spring for three
consecutive years at Indiana
University, Bloomington,
Indiana."

Services
resumed

On March 18, 1978, a fou.
alarm blaze badly damaged
the East Jersey Street offices
of the Community Mental
Health Law Project. For
three weeks the Project .con-
tinued limited operations
from the offices of Union
County Legal Services. The
Project is pleased to an-
nounce that as of April 12
full services have been resum-
ed at its new location, 60
Prince Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07208.

The Community Mental
Health Law Project is staffed
by attorneys and human ser-
vice professionals who offer
legal and non-legal advocacy
to the mentally disabled ot
Union County. The Project is
a pr ivate , non-.profit
organization. Although it is
not formally affiliated with
mental health treatment
centers it does maintain
working relationships with
them.

To be eligible for the Pro-
ject's services one must be a
resident of Union County,
unable to afford a private at-
torney and have some in-
volvement with the mental
health care system. Problems
handled by the Project arise
largely in the areas of govern-
ment benefits, landlord-
tenant disputes, family lasv
(excluding divorce), residen-
tial and employment
discrimination cases and ex-
pungement of records. Any
eligible person with a pro-
blem is urged to contact the
Project's offices at 355-8282.
If the Project cannot render
assistance, the individual will
be referred to the proper
agency.

La Grande
k'garien
registering

Kindergarten registration
for students who normally
would go to La Grande
School should register at
LaGrande School, even
though the school will be
closed next school year. They
svill be told at that time when
pre-screening and orientation
sessions will be held, in the
schools that they will be at-
tending. Forms are available
at LaGrande School.

Even a
earns

Minimum only $1,000 at Lincoln Federal

8 Year Savings Certificate • Minimum $1,000 • Compounded Daily
= •• ^ - r -• L im i ted Issue

P9E*f\% 4 Years
M r^V • Minimum $1,000
W%%^^& A YEAR Compounded Continuously

6.75A YEAR

2Vz to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

6.50 1 to 21/2 Years
Minimum $1,000

A YEAR Compounded Continuously

RIQULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

5.25A YEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals
on certificate accounts provided the rate of interest

on the amounts withdrawn is reduced
to the regular savings account rate

and 90 days interest Is forfeited.

We reserve the right to withdraw this offer
in whole or in part at any time without notice.

Around the corner,,. across the state

Westfield; One Lincoln PIQZQ • Scotch Plains: 061 Pork Ave. • Plainfield- 127 Pork Ave.
Ofher Offices in: Monmoufh Morris Ocean and Somerser Counties

SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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SCOTCH Pf ,INS BAPTIST CHURCH

333 Park Avonue, Scotch plains 321.5487
Rev, Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322«166O

SUNDAY - 9.30 am. Church School, Classes 3 year old thru adult. Nursery
provided, 11 am, Morning Worship. Junior Church. Nursery provided, 7:30 pm.
BYF . . . . _ _ . .

* IMMACULATE HEART Of MARY CHURCH
1571 Martina Avsnuc, Scotch plains 809.2100

SUNDAY — 8,9,10,11:15,12.15 Mass, with 9 am Youlh Folk Mass, and 11:15
she Choir sings High Mass. SATURDAY — S:30-7, Anticipated Mass.

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 P«rk Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. lohn R. Neilion, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School WEDNESDAY - 9 am, Holy Eucharist.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martins and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — B;30 am, Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Church School for Pre-Schoo
through Bth grade; Morning Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching: "Hard Decisions,'
Sacrament of Baptism; 11th and 12th grades of Church School in Youth
Lounge; 7 pm; Junior and Senior Hi|h Fellowships; Monday, 7 pm. 9th grade
Church School clan in home of Mrs. May Thompson; Wednesday, 8 pm, 10th
grade class.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Tarrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr. Norman E. Smith
SUNDAY — 9:15 a.m. Church School; 10.30 a.m. Service of Christian Worship,

Sermon: "To Love Is To Obey"; 6:30 pm, UMYF to Cranford UMC, Youth
Choirs "Tell It Lik» It Is".

TERRILLROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plain!

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all gel; 11 a.m., Morning Worship; 5
pm.. Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal, 6 p.m.. Evening Worship.
Nursery provided.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avneue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 a.m, Family Bible Hour, Mr. David Dunbar will be the
speaker. Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr, High at same hour.
Nursery provided. At 5-25 p.m. th*re will be singing at Runnells Hospital; 7
p.m., Mr, Dunbar will speak at the evening s»rvice.

WILLQW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH " ~ ~~
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
SUNDAY — 9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m.. Worship Services, The Rev, Julian Alexander
will speak. Children's Message at 9:30 a.m. and Church School for all ages.
Children's Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4 at 11 a.m. Nursery care
for children under 3 at both services. Coffee Hour at10:30 a.m.; Junior Choir
Rehearsal at 1030 a m.; Members in Prayer at 6:45 p.m.; College/Career Bible
Study at 7:00 p.m.; Junior & Senior Fellowships at 7:00 p.m.; "What is
Christianity" - A discussion series of the Christian faith and life.

FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY
724 Park Ave., Plainfield

SUNDAY — 10:30 8m, "Cod Is Alive and Well and Living in Memphis, Ten-
neisee." Rev. Scott Alexander.

ITHG WITH DIM€N9IOM

"Longing for Wholeness"
By Douglas Grote

(Rev. Orate, the assistant pastor, part-time, at the United
Presbyterian Church in Plainfield, practices pastoral coun.
seling in Fan wood and in New York City.)

Within us all, as the Genesis creation story tells us, is im-
planted the "Image of God." This is, as is God, a living and
numinous presence, and I think can be most readily experien-
ced by us as a deep longing for health and wholeness
emanating from God and constantly seeking to realize itself
here on earth, Throughout God's long history with riis oeonle
He seeks such wholeness. He seeks to be related in a spirit of
love, guidance, and meaning to His people. In turn, we too
seek such relatedness and meaning -- with God, within our-
selves, and among our neighbors.

The problem is, however, that we too often frustrate this
longing and basic human need. To lead a spiritually healthful
life we must live out our own story of value,* meaning, and
love. The task of having life, of being ourselves, is just this
simple, that we need to be and reflect that individual
uniqueness thai God calls us to be by the very act of our
creation. This is a complex task, made real both by the talents
and energy we possess as well as the circles of human relation-
|hips we enjoy through fear, however, through misplaced
anger, through a lack of love a feeling of desperation, and
even through a too ascetic and perfectionistlc attitude toward
our religious life, both in ourselves and in our relationships, we
denv and repress what our real self seeks to be.

This "real self" is commonly also called our "Soul." Far
from a dead conception, the soul is alive, present whenever
and wherever we feel life, energetically respond to it, and
courageously act in it. Our soul is "me," our guts, our self,
the urge for life, the urge for both meaning and wholeness. Its
trutn stretches from the rational mind to the irrational instin-
cts, and altogether it is anatural whole, divinely made,
uniquely given, When we deny our soul, we deny God, ourself,
and our neighbor.

Most fully experienced, our souls live out of a need and
longing to give and receive love. No doubt our soul is human,
and must enact and be our loving selves in a spirit ol
forgiveness, maturity, and humility. To know oneself most
deeply, and most securely, we must at bottom know the utter
humanity of our soul, and thereby walk humbly, and joyously,

^ . J i__j. „, siirh knnwledee and experience, though, is

Mrs, Jordan

Mrs. Dorothy V. Jordan,
50, of 50 Highlander Drive
died Monday in Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield, after a
brief illness.

Born in Newark, she lived
n Scotch Plains 20 years.

She was a real estate
salesperson for Roster and
Magee Real Estate for 10
years.

Mrs. Jordan was a member
of the Westfield Board of
Realtors.

Surviving are her husband,
John M. Jordan1, a son,
John, attending college in
Vlllanova, Pa.j two
daughters, Mrs. Kathleen
Ann Wise of Baltimore and
Miss Nancy Ellen Jordan of
Wheeling, W.Va.; her

mother. Mrs. Dorothy
Danielson Wiencke of Brick
Town; a sister, Mrs. Marian
Chambers of Jacksonville
Beach, Fla., and two gran-
dchildren.

The Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave.,
Westfield, has completed
arrangements.

Services will be conducted
Thursday, 10 am, from the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue, Westfield.
The Rev. George Hunt of
Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch and the Rev. George E.
Byrne of Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church in Scotch
Plains will officiate. Inter-
ment at Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

, Scotch Plains, N.J,
07076

Phone 322-S038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Wdiullund Ave, Plainfiuld l'ifi.1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ul I ice on Ground Open 9 io4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 lo 12 Tel. iJ16-1729

How to ovoid estimoted
electric ond gos bills.
When we eonrt teod your electric or gas meter, we have
to estimate your monthly energy use.

with a neighbor to let the meter
reader into your hpme.You can also
call the commercial office to set a
new date for reading when you will
be home.

Read the meter

attach special equipment to inside
meters that enables a reader to
collect information without entering
your home. A small fee is charged
for this service. Call your local com-
mercial office to discuss this
adjustment.

When we
must esti-
mate your
electric and gas bills, we try our
best to be accurate, but unfore-
seen circumstances, such as
extreme weather or your vacation,
can interfere with our estimate. Of
course, eventually all bills are ad-
justed to reflect only the amount of
electricity or gas you've used, but
it's easy to avoid estimated bills
in the first place.

Here's what you
C Q f l d © » Take a look at your bill.
In the top right-hand corner there
is a box that indicates when your
electric and gas meters are
scheduled to be read next. You
should plan to be home on that day.

If you can't be home, you may
leave a key at the local PSE&G
commercial office
or make ar- ^
rangements

y Every commercial
office has a supply of customer
meter reading cards with simple
instructions. Just complete a card
a few days in advance of the meter
reading date indicated on your last
bill, and return it to the commercial
office. We'll be happy to send you
cards upon request.

Keep all meters
uncovered and
accessible.
Our meter readers sometimes face
obstacles that prevent them from
doing their jobs. These include
unrestrained dogs, overgrown
shrubs and trees, hazardous snowi
and ice, and flooded basements^
If you keep i nside and outside
meters clear, our readers will get
to them.

If reading your
meter is a permanent

blp . . .We realize that
your schedule may never coincide
with ours. In some cases we can

AH meter readers
are identified, AH
PSE&G employees carry an ID
badge with a photograph. If you
don't see it, ask for it. Don't let
anyone into your home without
proper identification.

, We're trying our best to make
sure your bills are accurate. If you
follow these simple tips, you'll
make it easier for us to do a good
job for you.

PSEG
The Energy People
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Mental Health association
volunteer prog.

The Community Compa-
nion Program of the Mental
Health Association of Union
County announces its Spring
Training Program for
volunteers who wish to work
on a one to one basis with
former mental patients who
are returning to their com-
munities,

A Community Companion
offers support and en-
couragement to a former pa-
tient during the crucial three
month period immediately
following hospitalization.
"Volunteer duties should
take several hours a week,
scheduled to suit the patient's
needs to the volunteer's
time," states Ed Murphy,
project director. They will in-
clude such tasks as helping
the former patient find a
place to live and to seek
financial aid, if necessary.
Activities will also include
helping the patient find social
and recreational outlets, and
conducting the day-to-day
tasks of ordinary living such
as shopping and taking the

laundry to the laundromat.
Volunteers will receive in-

service training from mental
health professionals and meet
in groups to learn from each
other's experiences. The
Community companion pro-
gram is open to men and
women volunteers of all ages.
Those who wish to apply
should telephone 289-0900
and ask to speak to Ed Mur-
phy or Carol Florek.

Members of the New
Jersey State Society of
Auctioneers will be
celebrating

National
Auctioneers Week April 23 to
29th, as part of a nationwide
observance. "National
Auctioneers Week will help
the people of our state
recognize the many
contributions auctioneers are

making to our economy,"
said John P, Kachmar, of
Flemington, President of the
N.J. State Society of
Auctioneers, Today, in the
United States and in Many
countries throughout the
world, the auction method of
selling real and personal
property is growing rapidly;
and the items which are sold
at auction are limitless, The

auction profession has
become a valuable service to
the public, the buyer as well
as the seller; and the National-
Auctioneers Association, in
cooperation with the New
jersey State Society of
Auctioneers is continuing to
work to improve on the
services offered to
auctioneers through good
educational programs.

Several members of the N,j.
State Society of Auctioneers
recently returned from the
Certified Auctioneers
Institute, designed to
improve the expertise of the
practicing auctioneer. The
course is offered one week
each spring for three
consecutive years at Indiana
University, Bloomington,
Indiana,' /

Services
resumed

On March 18, 1978, a fou.
alarm blaze badly damaged
the East Jersey Street offices
of the Community Mental
Health Law Project. For
three weeks the Project .con-
tinued limited operations
from the offices of Union
County Legal Services. The
Project is pleased to an-
nounce that as of April 12
full services have been resum-
ed at its new location, 60
Prince Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07208.

The Community Mental
Health Law Project is staffed
by attorneys and human ser-
vice professionals who offer
legal and non-legal advocacy
to the mentally disabled ol
Union County. The Project is
a private, non-profit .
organization. Although it is
not formally affiliated with
mental health treatment
centers it does maintain
working relationships with
them.

To be eligible for the Pro-
ject's services one must be a
resident of Union County,
unable to afford a private at-
torney and have some in-
volvement with the mental
health care system. Problems
handled by the Project arise
largely in the areas of govern-
ment benefits, landlord-
tenant disputes, family lasv
(excluding divorce), residen-
tial and employment
discrimin-tion cases and ex-
pungement of records. Any
eligible person with a pro-
blem is urged to contact the
Project's offices at 355-8282,
If the Project cannot render
assistance, the individual will
be referred to the proper
agency.

La Grande
k'garien
registering

Kindergarten registration
for students who normally
would go to La Grande
School should register at
LaOrande School, even
though the school will̂  be
closed next school year. They
will be told at that time when
pre-screening and orientation
sessions .will be held, in the
schools that they will be at-
tending. Forms are available
at LaGrande School.

Even a little
earns

Minimum only $1000 at Lincoln Federal

8 Year Savings Certificate • Minimum $1,000 • Compounded Daily
" '""•'" •• "Limited Issue

^ f C A % 4Years

M ZT«m P Minimum $1,000
W&^JF^^ A YEAR Compounded Continuously

6.75 A YEAR

2Vz to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

6.50 1 to 2V2 Years
Minimum $1,000

A YEAR Compounded Continuously

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

5.25 A YEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals
on certificate accounts provided the rate of interest

on the amaunts withdrawn is reduced
to the regujar saving^ account rate

and 90 daya interest is forfeited.

We reserve the right to withdraw this offer
in whole or in part at any time without notice.

Around the corner,.. across the state

Wesrfleid: One Lincoln Piozo • Scotch Plains: 061 Pork Ave, • Ploinfieid: 127 Pork Ave,
Qrher Offices in: Monmourh, Morris. Ocean and Somerser Counties

SAVINGS INSURED TO 840,000 BY FEDIRAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Pedicini,Sisti are state tabletennis champs
At the New Jersey Table Tennis Club on

April 22, 23, 13-year old Jeff Pedicini and 18-
year old John Sisti of Scotch Plains each won
two state titles. Pedicine became the Jr. un-
der age IS State Champion by defeating Out-
tam Dutta-Cloudry of Livingston in the
finals. He then teamed with Mike Stern of
Maplewood to defeat Brian Eisner (East
Brunswick) and. David Kilpatrick (Eaton-

town) to capture trie Jr. Doubles title for
youths under 17 years old. Jeff also took two
second place trophies, losing to Stern in the
U-17 singles and Rutgers' student George
Nahass of North Haledone in one of the
seven rating events contested.

John Sisti captured state titles in the " B "
Division by defeating Neil Ackerman in the
" B " singles and then teaming with Ray Wu
of Paramus to grab the " B " doubles event

from Gene Wonderlin of Pennsauken and
Jerry Boyle,

Mike Stern, who is a 17 year old Columbia
High School Senior swept to his second con-
secutive, and third overall state mens* cham-
pionship. He also accounted for three other
state titles winning the Jr. singles over
Pedicini and Jr. Doubles with Pedicini before
teaming with i2-year old Al-Ju Wu to win
the mixed doubles title.

„ Jeff Steif, a Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School senior brought home more glory to
Scotch Plains by placing second in the mixed
doubles event with Edie Nithcie of South
Platnfield (State Ladles' Champion) and get-
ting to the final round of four in the overall
mens' championship.

Steif's birthdate made
him just ineligible to compete in the Junior
events.

PJH boosters
slate 2 events

The Park Jr. High School Athletic Booster
Association will hold a spring sports program
on Tuesday, May 2 from 8 pm until 9:30 pm
in the boys' gym. Included in the program
are demonstrations by the volleyball team
coached by Ms. Barbara Jost and the track
team coached by Larry. Thomas and Joe
Filep. Baseball coach, Randy Boroff and sof-
tball coach, Marion Haggerty will present
overviews of their teams' endeavors. Sixth
graders and their parents are cordially invited
to join Park parents and become acquainted
with Park's fine athletic program.

Saturday, May 6 is the date for the
Boosters' Garage Sale. The sale will be held
in the cafeteria from 9 am to 4 pm. All
proceeds go the annual Sports Awards Din-
ner to be held in June. The dinner honors all
PJH students involved in the athletic
program.

Donations to the sale will be accepted at
the cafeteria on Friday, May 5 from 1 pm to 5
pm. Please call Nancy Labus at 889-5215 or
Van Towle at 322-2224 to arrange for earlier
donation. Help the Boosters continue their
recognition of Park athletes by donating to
the sale. All items, except clothing, will be
gratefully accepted.

Plainfield holds
fishing derby

The 17th Annual Fishing Derby will be
held Saturday, May 13, 1978, from 8:30 to 11
am at Cook School Pond, rain or shine.

The contest is open to Plainfield boys and
girls, ages 5 through 13. Prizes will be presen-
ted to those youngsters catching the largest
fish.

A bicycle will be awarded for the largest
fish caught by either boy or girl. Fishing
equipment will be awarded for first, second,
and third place winners in each age group.

A total of 200 trout have been purchased
by the Fishing Derby Committee and will be
released in the pond prior to Derby time.

The affair is co-sponsored by the Plainfield
Division of Recreation and the Plainfield
Jaycees.

Summer tennis at Kean College
Four late afternoon courses, in "Fun-

damentals of Tennis" will.be given by the
Kean College Center for Continuing
Education, beginning in mid-June and con-
tinuing through the summer session.

The classes will concentrate on basic skills
such as grip, forehand and backhand drives,
serve and game rules. Early registration is
recommended.

Section 1 and 2, both ten sessions in
length, are scheduled for Monday through
Friday, June 12 to June 23 from 5r6 pm and
6-7 pm respectively. Section 3, especially
designed for high and college students, aged
16-22, is a one-week intensive workshop
given Monday, June 26 to Friday, June 30, 5-
7 om,

The fee for the course is $40, Richard

Bakker, of the Kean College Physical Educ
tion Department, is the instructor.

Section 4 is an 8-session course, given
Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 6 to August 1,
5-6 pm. The fee is S35. Dolores Shiposh,"
assistant professor of Physical Education, is
the instructor.

For register information, call 527-2163 or
2210.

per Fitness
^»SfiiE^S

Phil Labasi leaps the horse during the obstacle race, Brian Donnelly shows good form in winning the Vi mile.

10 mi run
set for
May 29

The area YMCA Roadrun-
ners are now taking
registrations for the 3rd an-
nual Memorial Day Run on
May 29, 1978, The run will
begin at 8:30 am at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
Marline Avenue facility,

There will be a pre-
registration fee of S3.00 up to
May 22, and thereafter the
registration fee is 54,00

For further information or
details regarding the
Memorial Day Run contact
Rick Sprague at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
at 322-7600 or send a selM
addressed, stamped envelope!
to the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, Grand Street
Union Avenue, Scotch;
Plains. i

hill/ $ trail;

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

The Family

OUTFITTERS FOR
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN

• Repairs • Rentals
• Service • Supplies

• Equipment

93 BRANT AVE,, CLARK
(at G.S. Pkwy, Interchange 135)

Open daily 11 am to 9 pm
Saturday 10 am toBpm
Closed Sundays

574-1240

»:•:•:•:

DISCOUNT PRI«5
OM BRAND NAMIS

DOMESIIC & FOREIGN PARTS

PEN SUNDAY
9-2 p.m.

22 AUTO PARTS
2040 Rf. 22, Eastbound - Scotch Plains

Located in front of Tom's Pit Stop
between Scotland Rd. & Westfield Rd.

322-5750
DAILY 8:30 to 8 -. SAT. 'til 5 • SUN. 9-2

WHAT DOES

Central Conditioning Co.
817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains, N.J.
233-5330

DO?
We Install Central heating and

Air Condition systems.
We do not condition water, or
anything else that needs to be
conditioned or re-conditioned.

Honiywell Electronic Air Cleaners • Central Humldlflire
Attic Ventilators • Fuel Saver Controls

We Feature RHEEM equipment



Park Jr. H.S. honors athletes
r YU

Pictured above are L-R, Fred Armstrong, Jim Biondi, Frank
Marsclla and Paul Sleczka,

On Thursday, April 20th,
Park Junior High School had
its annual awards assembly
for the Fall and Winter sports
program.

All team members were
honored by the entire school
and all coaches made a short
presentation, talking about
their season records, outstan-
ding players and finally an-
nouncing the Most Valuable
Player winner.

Those winners are: Field

More Fitness

Hockey, Ami Convery:,
Cross-Country - MVP, Paul
Sleczka; Soccer, Ian Baxter;

•Most I m p r o v e d , J o e
Kelehan; Football, Frank
Marsella, Jim Biondi, Fred
Armstrong; Boys 9th Grade
Basketball, Chucky Jones-
Boys 8th grade Basketball,
Jeff Keats; Girls 9th Grade
Basketball, Joan Ferrara;
Girls 8th Grade Basketball,
Hope Nelson, Joy Con-
falone; Wrestling, Bert
Gross.

Dom Deo huffs and puffs to victory in the V* mile.

L to R — Fred Chemdlin, Bill Riech, Rich Marks, Phi! Labasi,
Dom Deo and Bob Pahaian start the the Y* mile run.
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. . - . SPRec Major
receive awards Lg,action

The annual basketball awards dinner was
held at the Trinity Reformed Church in'
Green Brook on April 15, 1978, President
Michael D'Antuono welcomed 156 par-
ticipants and thanked the community for its
generosity in supporting their cannister
drives.

Mayor Ted Trumpp congratulated the
athletes for their participation in the F.Y.O,
basketball program.

Vice President Tom Scurlock awarded 76
all-star trophies. Players, coaches and spon-
sors of the following first place teams were
also awarded trophies;

Midget, Tigers, Women's Club of Fan-
wood, Mgr, Robert Swisher, Jr.; Inter-

mediate, Knicks, Lincoln Federal Savings,
Mgr. Robert Kraus; Junior, Hawks, Church
Auto, Mgr. Kerry Thomson; Senior, Royals,
United National Bank, Mgr. Bob Wyllle,

Walter Brltton, Vice President Baseball,
John Lagenfeld, Secretary; Paul Morello,
Treasurer; Robert Swisher, Sr.,; John
Keating and Howard Jarvis serve as Directors
of the F.Y.O. for this fiscal year.

We thank the sponsors, coaches, referees,
Recreation Commission, parents and athletes
for a successful 1977-78 basketball season,
Mrs. Betty Swisher did an excellent job coor-
dinating the sponsors, scheduling of games
and making up the all-star programs.

Local bike racer is 3rd
Geoff Ames, a resident of Scotch Plains,

placed third in a ten-mile bicycle race held
Sunday in Rehobeth Beach, Delaware.

Ames fell halfway through the first of ten
laps on the one-mile course that twisted
through the center of town and had to close a
30-second gap between himself and the

leaders once he was back on his bicycle. After
steadily gaining on the front runners, he
rejoined the pack with half a lap to go and
outsprinted several riders In the final yards to
the Finish, Ames rides for the Watchuni
Wheelmen, a club based in the central New
Jersey area.

Alice McGraw peddling towards a win in the Bicycling com-
petition.

A Spring Mixed Doubles Tournament will
open the tennis season for residents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. The weekend of May 6
and 7 has been reserved by the Scotch Plains
Tennis Association for tournament play. A
maximum of 32 teams will be accepted on a
first-come, first-serve basis. The deadline for
filing applications is April 30, 1978.

Applications may be obtained at the Stork
Fair on Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, from
the Recreation Office in Scotch Plains, or
from Ed and Diana Collins at 889-2127. A $4
application fee must accompany each ap-
plication.

The finals will be held on Sunday, May 7,
1978 at the Kramer Manor courts with a full
program of refreshments and tennis ac-
tivities. Plan to be there!

Mixed doubles
tourney to open
tennis season

Scotch Hills women
hold golf tourney

After being rained out last week, the Scot-
ch Hills Women's Golf Organization opened
this year's play with a '•Mulligan" tour-
nament on April 18. The results were the
following:

" A " Flight - 1st place tie with Mary Ann
Steinbruch having 46-10, net 36; Estelle
Woliner with 47-11, net 36; 2nd place was
also a tie; Sally Clausen, 45-8, net 37; Jo
Schofield 50-13, net 37. No 3rd place was
awarded.

" B " Flight - 1st, Marion Olsen, 47-15, net
32; 2nd, Lucille Allen, 55-20, net 35; 3rd,
Carole Browne, 52-15, net 37.

" C " Flight - 1st, Marie Sector, 57-28, net
29; 2nd, Lucille Beetham, 60-26, net 34; 3rd,
Nancy Jackson, 64-27, net 37.

Low putts for the day were made by Mary
Ann Steinbruch with 14.

The Tigers took the Giants
6-3 behind pitching of Dave
DeHart, who struck out 11 of
the 14 batters he faced, and
Bob Elsie. Elsie helped his
own cause in going 3-3 with a
home run. The Giants kept it
a close game behind pitching
of John Bryan and Mike
Essex.

The Phillies edged the/Red
Sox 4-2 with pitching of Chris
Keoughen and Keith Young.
Keoughen helped his win by
hitting a home run along with
another by Stan Kazarowski.

The Red Sox came out
fighting behind good pitching
of Mike Lusk and Mike Sm-
ith and Rob Borsato, Big hits
came from Nick Dlquollo
and Anthony Caldwell with a
triple.

The Mets took the Royals
behind strong pitching of
John Donovan and John
Wilson.

Big hits of Ron Ray and
Rich Zeligman built up the
excitement.

The Indians took thfr
Dodgers but not before Rich
Steinberg, Dave Jones and
Jim Birchfield all went 2 for 2
for the Dodgers.

Rec. office
open Sat.'s.

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
announced that the
Receation office, located in
Room 113 of the Municipal
Building, will be open for five

m consecutive Saturday mor-
nings from 9:30 -11:30. am
beginning April 29. At this
time residents may purchase
tennis and golf memberships
as well as other business. For
further Information call 322-
6700.

FAMiLY INVESTORS CORP.

STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

312.1800

INVESTMENT C0UN8ILINO BY APPOINTMENT

FRiDJ.CHiMlDLiN
• NOBTH&MARTINBAVIS.FANWOOB

* * * *

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
YMCA

PRESENTS

TEN DA YS OF ADVENTURE
IN THE

ADIRQNDACKS

CANOEING — BACKPACKING — CAMPING
FISHING — A TOTAL CAMPING EXPERIENCE

DATES: AUG. 21 — AUG. 30
WHOM: (BOYS) AGE 13 THRU 16

(No prior camp experience needed)
FEE: MEMBERS $180 NON MEMBER 190

INCLUDES = FOOD — TRANSPORTATION
CANOES — TENTS — STOVES ETC.

Supervised by Trained Staff
LIMITED ENROLLMENT

SIGN UP EARLY
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Grand St. 322-7600

•$50 Deposit Required

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD
CALL

« COPYRIGHT 1972 LAWN-A-MAT CMIM1CAU & EQUIPMENT COBP

232-7O8O
CRANFQRD
WESTFIELD

GARWOOD

232-123O
SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

3SS-84S4
CLARK-

RAHWAY
LINDEN
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Soccer Highlights of the Week
Why not spend an exciting weekend afternoon watching an

action packed, fast paced soccer game — Free! How? Come
down to Kramor Manor field and watch the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Atom Division any Saturday from 12 noon to 4 pm,
or the Bantam Division at Park Junior following the same
schedule. Maybe your Saturdays are tied up. If so, the Pee
Wee Division plays on S-nday afternoon from 2 pm to 4:30 at
Park Junior High as weu as on Saturdays at the high school.
There are 32 teams in the League, so pick your favorite and
come out and cheer'them on. You'll have as much fun as the
kids do!!!

Bantam Division
Stars 5—Sting 1; Gunners 3—Aztecs 0; Rangers 2—Cosmos
0; Rowdies 3—Timbers 2.

Outstanding Players of the Week
Tom Ulichney, Ron Dimonte, Ian Baxter, Angelo Nizzardo,
Bob Buoh, Bill Ellis, Sean Burke, Brian Quinn, Frank Gentile,
Paul Reed, Tom laione, Dave Cook, John Swisher, Steve
Lies, Fred Hafer, Jim Sullivan, Jim Underbill,

Pee Wee Division
Rowdies 8—drifters 0; Red Devils 3—Strikers 1; Cosmos
3—Chargers 0; Dashers 2—Sounders 0; Thistle 1—Stars 1.

Outstanding Players of the Week
Steve Agron, Chris Parelli, Bob Montagna, Joey Moore, Ran-
dy McCord, Linda Buklski, Paul Tavaglione, Kelly Lies, Keith
Young, Gary Levinson, Kelly Britt, Mark Anclpink, Nicky
Cappuccio, Richard Cameron, Steve Ostertag, John Don-
nadlo, Jim Davidson, David Heinzelman, Sue Pena, Tracey
Johnson.

Division Standings
Lost Tied Gold

THIS WEEK

AT THi Y
Blue
Cosmos
ThUtie
Rowdies
Strikers
Chargers

Won
4
2
2
2
2

0
1
2
2
2

0
1
0
0
0

Stars
Dashers
Red Devils
Sounders
Drifters

Won
2
2
2
I
0

Lost Tied
1
2
2
3
4

1
0
0
0
0

North
Gunners
Aztecs

Stars
Sting

Won
3
2

1
0

Division
Lost

0
1

2
3

Tied
0
0

0
0

Standings
South

Rowdies
Timbers
Rangers
Cosmos

Won

2
2
1
0

Lost

0
1
1
3

Tied

1
0
1
0

Atom Division
Hornets 2—Bears 1; Jaguars 5—Cubs 1; Tigers 2—Bobcats 2;
Bengals 4—Wolverines 3; Pumas 2—Leopards 1; Cobras
6—Wildcats 0.

Outstanding Players of the Week
John McDevitt, Billy Heany, Pete Williams, Andy Mertz,
Alex Passucci, Don Schaeffer, Amy Stewart, Kathy Griffin,
Walter Gray, Kurt Dembaugh, Ed Duprey, Scott Jackson,
Jonathan Insley, Chris Kutney, Rhonda Ennis, Ben Heasty,
Bob Grote, Mike Contillo. Ray DIAmato, Eric Wilson.

Atom Division standings will be published next week as well
as the top goal scorers of each division.

UC track team fifth in relays
On Saturday, April 22 the Union Catholic

Track Team captured a 5th place finish in the
Varsity Distance Medley during the 3rd An-
nual lona Prep Relay Carnival.

Competing against a field of New York
schools, the Vikings managed to hold the fif-
th place spot through the race. Scotch Plains
senior Tom Feury led off with a 3-4 mile leg,
clocking 3:31.4 Junior Co-captain Frank
Diego followed with a 57.1 440. Senior miler
Jim Coonan kept the team in the running
with a 2:06.8 half mile leg while senior Cap-
tain Roger Crilly made sure the team came
away with trophies by finishing off with a
5:00,6 mile.

The Freshman 880 Relay fared well against
some of the best fresh competition New York

had to offer. The combination of Bill
Coonan (27.7), Frank WIesinger (30.3), Tom
Zamorski (29,3) and Mark Zelko (26.7) cap-
tured third place in their heat, clocking a per-
sonal best of 1:54.0.

On Tuesday, the UC Track Team was
defeated by Clark by the score of 98-33.
Senior Jim Coonan continued his undefeated
streak In both the 330 hurdles and 880 yard
run. He was timed in 46.0 for the hurdle race
and 2:12.4 for the 880. Junior Frank Diego
captured 1st In the Javelin (1251), second in
the 440 (57.5) and third In the 220 (27.1).
Roger Crilly captured third in both the mile
and the two mile events, clocking 5:02.8 and
1':06respectively. ....,-. j . . ....

Tennis lights
on at Kramor

The, Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
announced that lights will be
on for night tennis at Kramer
Manor beginning April 24
from 7 pm-10 pm, the
weather permitting. Residen-
ts may purchase badges at the
Scotch Plains Recreation of-
fice for $5 individual and $15
family. , - . - , . . • ,

EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN
Saturday, May 6. Save your old furniture — odds and ends —
your junk is someone else's treasure. Auction—Flea Market.
Food—Fun—Games. Rain date May 7. Marline Avenue YM-
CA grounds. Vendors wanted also — $7 space. Call 322-7600
for further details.

CARDIO-VASCULAR TESTING
Saturday, May 13. For men and women 21 and over. Testing
includes cardio-respiratory endurance, body Information
flexibility, muscular strength, endurance, vital capacity,
urinalysis and blood analysis with a consultation to evaluate
test results. Call 889-8880 for additional info, and medical
clearance form. Private testing also available.

PAPER DRIVE
June 17. Park Junior High parking lot — 10 am-4 prn. "If you
don't save for others, please save for us!" Your newspapers
will provide funds for youth programs and transportation.
Call 322-7600 for additional info.

PIPPIN — PAPERMILL PLAYHOUSE
13-14-15th rows on Friday June 2nd. 8:30 performance — Get
your party together now and call us for great tickets. Members
$10. Non Members $13, Contact the Y at 322-7600 for ad-
ditional details.

LOOK AHEAD TO SUMMER CAMPS AT THE Y
What better place for your child this summer than the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA? We are now taking registration
for Camps for your Pre-Schooler on up. Contact the Y for ad-
ditional information or for a brochure to be mailed to your
home, 322-7600.

MEMORIAL DAY 10 MILE RUN
The Area, YMCA Road Runners will sponsor the 3rd Annual
Memorial Day Run May 29th. Run begins at 8:30 at the F-SP
YMCA. Grand Street. For further details regarding Run con-
tact Rick Sprague at the Y — 322-7600 or send self-addressed,
stamped envelope to the YMCA — Grand Street and Union
Avenue, Scotch Plains. ' ' - ' :'•••'• •. -:'••••

PJH and TJH swamp Linden
The combined track teams of Park and

Terrill Jr. High demolished Linden Jr. High,
91-26.

Terrill again dominated the running events
taking 1st and 3rd in the 100; 1st and 2nd in
the mile; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in the 380; 2nd
and 3rd in the 220.

Park was led by Valentino Boyce with 1st
places in the High jump and the Long jump;
Eric Fochesato 1st in the 4^0 and 220; Paul
Newman 1st in the Polevault, 2nd in the High
Hurdles, and 3rd in the Discus, and 2nd in
the Javelin; Mike Towle, 1st in the Javelin
and 2nd in the Shot Put; Ron Naughton 2nd

in the Polevault and the 330 yard hurdles.
Park's Track team defeated Summit 66-51

on Friday.
Leading the way for Park was Eric

Fochesato with 1st places in the 330 Hurdles
and 440 and 3rd in the 220; Paul Newman
with 1st in the Polevault and 120 yd. hurdles
and 2nd in the Discus. Mike Towle 1st in the
Javelin, 2nd in the 100 and 220 and Shot Put
Bob Kilgannon with 1st in the Shot Put and
3rd in the Javelin; Valentino Boyce had 1st
places in the Long Jump and High Jumps;
Mitch White also helped out with 2nd in the
Javelin and 3rd in the Discus. Park's record
is iiow3 svins, 1 loss.

Hikes planned

Two hikes, a ramble, a
hike ride and a dean up are
scheduled this weekend tor
members of the Union Coun-
ty Hiking Club and their
guests.

The Watchung Ramble is
scheduled for Saturday, April
29. Hikers will meet leader
Chris Kaufniann at the
Ttailside Nature and Science
Cemcr parking lot at 10 a.m.
Bring lunch,

Lee Fanger will lead the
Pyngyp to Tiorati Hike
scheduled for Saturday, April
29, Hikers will rrwet at the
Essex toll barrier of the
Garden State Parkway at
8:15 a.m., consolidate cars
and meet ihe leader at Arden
parking lot at 9:30 a.m. Bring
two lunches.

A littei Clean-up Day is
planned for Sunday, April
30. Interested people svill
meet leaders Bob and Anne
Vouel at the Nomahegan
Park parking lot, Cranford,
at 10 a.m.

Features that do a little more,
so you can do a little less.

SPRING S3O
REBATE!

STOP BY FOR DETAILS

Not all models available

Open Dally B-B, Thurs. 9-i

Whirlpool
dishwashers

"We believe
Quality can be

beautiful . . .

. . . and convenient
economical, efficient
and durable, too!"

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

•S&jL< 437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains ^^m
(Aeroii the itrtet from Police Station)

Hours; Men. thrg Fri. 9 am • 9 pm

Sat, Bam-6pm 3 2 2 - 2 2 8 0
Plenty of Parking In res'

•• • - - ' I

is Your
Old Heating
System
on its
Last Legs?

Act NOW, For more information at no
obligation mail coupon below, or call
•289-5000, ext.356.,
r — — - — — - - — — - — - — — - — — - - - — - —-i

ENzibcthtown Gas Co. One Elizabethtown Plaza
Elizabeth, N.J, 07Z07 (Att: J. Glorioso)

I wouW Eke to know mm about GAS HEAT with no obligation.

Name,

Address.

. Please print •

Zip.

It was some winter! Congratulations if
your old heating system survived it. Now
all you have to do is worry all summer
long about making it through next
winter—or do'you!

Not if you replace your present
heating system NOW with a new natural
gas heating unit. And because the new
gas heating units are so compact and
good looking, you could even turn your
old furnace room into a cozy family
room. You'll save on fuel costs too
because new gas heating systems are
built to use gas more efficiently.

And because natural gas Is deHvered to your home in underground pipes you don't
have to worry about bad weather causing fuel delivery delays when you need service
the most. So cril or wrtte today.

Offer good only in area lorvictd by Elizabethtown Gas.

mlizmbethiown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

The improvement in natural gas supply is welcome news.
However, the need continues to use this premium fuel efficiently.

i City ^ _ _ ._

Phone
L _ _ _ _ _ _ : . _ ! _ _ _ _ _ J



Hargwood
Mem. Day

Co-chairmen 3ohn Philips
and Peter Cirino announced
the appointment of William
M. Hargwood as Group
Coordinator of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Memorial Day
Parade Committees,

William Hargwood is in
the insurance business and a
resident pf Fanwood for 8
years, married 25 years and
father of three children. He is
an ex-marlne and recently
lost a bid to become coun-
cilman on the Fanwood Boro
Council.

Mr. Hargwood has been
active in many civic organiza.

named coordinator of Legal Notices
Parade Committees

APRIL 27, 1978, THE TIMES...21

tions.

He now holds office
with the Essex Council Boy
Scouts of America as: Chair-
man of the eampership
funds; president of the board
of trustees of a mental health

clinic; member of the Scotch
Plains/Fanwood Board of
Educat ion, appointed

District Comprehensive Plan-
ning Committee; Trustee of
the St. John's Baptist Church
of Scotch Plains; chairman of
the music committee of the
central Jersey 4th of July
committee.

WILLIAM HARGWOOD

Mr. Hargwood brings to
the Memorial Day Parade
Committee six years of ex-
perience in parade opera-
tions.

UC soffball playerswin one - loss one
U.C. Girls1 softball won one and lost one

this week. The Misties had an easy win over
Mount St. Mary's, as they defeated them, 33-
1, Hillary Mulligan went 2 for 3 with a single
and a double, and Laura Powers hit a
homerun. Later In the week, the Misties
played Westfield and took a tough joss,
loslne 16-1. The Misties had only four hits,

two singles«by Eilleen Gilleece,. and a
single by Carol D'Amato and Julie Griffin,

The Misties will play Roselle Park, Wed-
nesday and Pingry Friday. Both games are
away. Also, the U.C. track teams first meet
of the season was cancelled but will play later,
on in the week. . . "

Tennis badges on sale
The 1978 Fanwood tennis badges go on

sale* tomorrow, April 28 at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, from 2-4 pm. They will also be
on sale at Borough Hall, Saturday, April 29
from 10 am to 12 noon.

The following week, the tennis badges can
be purchased at Borough Hall, Wednesday,
May 3 from 2-4 pm, Friday May 5 from 2-4

,pm and Saturday, May 6 from 10-12 noon..
" On Wednesday, May 10, from 2-4 pm the
; tennis badges will again be on sale at the
' Fanwood Borough Hall. They will also be

available Friday, May 12 from 2-4 pm.
Beginning Saturday, May 13, 1978 Fan-

wood Tennis badges may be purchased from
the attendant at the La Grande Tennis Cour-
ts. On that date, players must have a badge in
order to use the courts.

Tennis badges will also be available at the
home of Fanwood Recreation Commission
Chairman John Phillips, 163 Belvidere
Avenue.

CORPORATION NOT1CD
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND
APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE that at a iptelol msetini
on Aerll,24,197S, the City Council, City of
Plainfkld, enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND

.SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 2," AR.
TICLE 8, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS, AND CHAPTER 16, ARTICLE
17, PARKING METERS; ARTICLE 18.
GENERAL REGULATIONS; ARTICLE
19, PARKING FACILITIES OPERATED
BY THE PARKING AUTHORITY; AND
SCHEDULES XXI A, XXI D, AND XXII
OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD OF 1971.

MC 1971-5
which ordinance wis introduced at in ad-
journed meeting of the City Council on
February 27, 1978; published March 2,
1978: tabled following public hearing at a
special meeting on March 13, 1978; amen,
ded and re-Iablid at a special meeting on
March 27,197!; and approved by the Mayor
of the City of Plainfield on April 14. 1971,

Said ordinance shall take effect on May 1.
1978.

EMILIA R.STAHURA
City Clerk

Dated: Plainfield N.J,
April 27, 1971

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
SUPPLEMENTINO CHAPTER 2, AR.
TICLE 8, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS, AND CHAPTER 16, ARTICLE
.17, PARKINO METERS; ARTICLE 18,
GENERAL REGULATIONS: ARTICLE
19, PARKING FACILITIES OPERATED
BY THE PARKING AUTHORITY; AND
SCHEDULES XXI A, XXI B, AND XXII
OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD OF 1971.

MC197S-3
Be It Enacted By The City Council of

the City of plainfield as follows:
Section I. Section 2:8-2(a) is"

hereby I amended to read as follows:
(») Advise and asjisi the City Ad.

ministrator with respect to all matters
relating to the construction,
management, maintenance and
operation of the physical properties of
the City, including public parking
facilities as provided for under
N.J.S.A. 40i60-2J.l, et sen, with the
exception of City Hall and other City
buildinp, the malnienanee of which
hai been assigned to the Division of
Administration.
- Section 2. Section 2:I-J(c) is hereby
amended to read as follows:

(c) Within the Division of
engineering, subject to the direction
and supervision of the City Engineer,

there shall be a Traffic Engineering Sec.
lion, the head of which shall be the
Traffic Engineer, which shall perform
traffic engineering studies, maintain
traffic engineering records; regulate the
revision and installation of traffic signs
and signals; the application of roadway
paint markings and the Installation of

stree^ lighting; supervise, regulate and
operate publicly owned lands being utilized
for public parking facilities as provided for
as pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:60-25.1, et seq;
and, further, shall make recommendations
regarding roadway design, highway law and
related problems of the Citv.

Section J. Sections 16:17.1 through 11 are
hereby amended to the extend that whenever
the words "Parking Authnriiy" appear, the
words "City of Plainfield11 are substituted
in their stead and place

Section i. Section ln:17-l!. Fees and
Fines, is hereby enacted as follow:

Ail currently existing meter parking rates,
ai well i% the eAijtinj structure of fines for
the violation thereof as previously
established by the Parking Authority, shall
remain in full force and effect unless
changed by a duly adopted Resolution of the
City Council,

Section 5, Sections 16:18.1 through 6 are
amended to the extent that wherever the
words "Parking Authority" appear, the
words "City of Plainfield" are substituted
in their stead and place.

Section 6. Sections 16:19.1 through 7 are
amended to the extent that wherever the
words "Parking Authority" appear, the
words "City of Plainfield" are substituted
in their stead and place.

Section 1. Section 16:19.8, Fees and
Fines, is hereby enacted as follows:

All currently existing parking , rates,
metered, monthly and cashiered attendant,
as well as the existing structure of fines for
the violation thereof, shall remain in full
force and effect at [heir current level, unless
the lame are changed by a duly atfopted
Resolution of the City Council.

Section 1. Schedules XXI A, XXI B, and
XXII are hereby amended to designate the
fact that said parking meter lones and lots
are now owned by and are the legal respon.
siblliiy of the City of Plainfield.

Section 9. This ordinance shall take effect
May 1,1978.

Adapted by the City Council April 24,1971
Approved by the Mayor April 24.1978

PAULJ.O'KEIFFE
Mayor

Atieit: EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk

THE TIMES: April 27,1971
F1ES:SM.M ••lOOR

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received by the Acting Board Secretary
on behalf of the Board of Education of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Regional School
District for the lease of the La Grande
School building.

Lease of said building for educational
purposes as a school by the tenant shall be
for a period of two-to.five years pursuant to
the terms and conditions of the lease which
are available upon request at the office of
the Acting Board Secretary located at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, J610 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076, Said bids are to
be returned at the Board of Education no
later than May u , !978at JiOOP.M,

Bids should set forth the minimum term
thai ihe bidder desires to lease said premises
and should set forth the net rental to be paid
on a >early basis, A deposit or 10% of the
amount of the bid shall be required. Except
as otherwise modified in the terms and con.
dliions, the terms of the lease shall be in ac-
cordance with All-State Legal Supply Co.,
Form 2SJ (Gilsey) Advanced Revision,
Copyright 1974, The board of Education
reserves the right to reject ail bids,

Jean A, Poquelte
Acting Board Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education

THE TIMES: April 27.1978
FEES: $15.68

NOTICE TO BIDDER
Sealed bids will be received by the

Secretary of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education at the Administrative
Offices, 26)0 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains. New Jersey, Tuesday, May 9. 1978,
at 2:00 P.M., prevailing time, at which time

«bids will be publicly opened and read aloud
for:

Physical Education Supplies
Boys and Girls Athletic Supplies

Specifications may be obtained by making
application at the Office of the Secretary. t

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive immaterial infer,
malities,

Jean A. Poquelte.
Acting Secretary
Scotch Plaini-Fanwood Board of
Education

THE TIMES: April 27. 1971

FEES: 19.12

Ask us
for your
next
loan

we'll help
you get
the
green *

Whatever your individual loan needs, The Savings
Bank of Central Jersey will help you to get the green—
a green light with a yes answer and the green money
to take care of your individual needs.

The Savings Bank offers loans for auto, personal or
home improvement purposes in amounts from $600 to
$10,000. Convenient low monthly repayment plans for
periods up to 7 years can be arranged to fit your
budget.

For larger, longer term loan needs such as home
financing The Savings Bank specializes in home
mortgages.

To ease the burden of higher education, The Savings
Bank offers student loans with repayment starting after
graduation.

At the Savings Bank you can even use your savings
account to get a low cost collateral loan.

Ask us for your next loan. We l̂l not only help you to get
the green—we'll help you pick the type of loan and
repayment plan that's just right for you.

Call 755-5700 or stop in any of our five convenient
offices for more details.

The Savings Bank

Equil Housing Lender

Sayings
-.Banle^.
* * *

MAIN OFFICE
102 East Front Street

i t Pirk Ave., Plainfield

Wf 8T FRONT ST. OFFICE
1320 West Front Street

at Clinton Avs . Piainheld

MIDOLlSiX OFFICE
444 Union Avt . at Hami Ave

NORTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
28 Craig Place at Duer St

SOUTH PLAINFIILDQFFICE
2325 Plamlield Ave at Sampion Ave

ESTABLISHED 1868 PHONE: 755-5700 MEMBER FDIC
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Legal Notices
CORPORATION NOTICE

CITY OF PLAINFIELD
NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND

APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE
TAKE NOTICE ihit al a sptcial mesling

on April M , I97B, the City Council, City or
Plainfield, enacted an ordinance enlilled:
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAP-
TER 3, ARTICLE 10, PARKING
AUTHORITY, OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, 1971, AND APPROVING
THE CERTIFICATE OF TERMINATION
FILED BY THE PARKINQ AUTHORITY
OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD WITH
THE CITY CLERK PURSUANT TO THE
PROVISIONS OF N.J.S.A. 40:1 l-A-24,

MC 1971-4
which ordinance was introduced at an ad-
journed meeting of the City Council on
February 27, 1971; published March 2,
1971; tabled following public hearing at a
special rnif t ini on March I I , 1978; amen-
ded and re-tablcd at a special meeting on
March 17, 1971; and approved by the Mayor
of [he City or Plainfield on April 24,1911,

Said ordinance shall take effect on May 1,
I97i.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk

Dated: Plainfield, N J .
April 27,1971

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAP-
TER 3, ARTICLE 20, PARKING
AUTHORITY, OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, 1971, AND AP-
PROVING THE CERTIFICATE OF
TERMINATION FILED BY THE
PARKING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY
OF PLAINFIELD WITH THE CITY
CLERK PURSUANT TO THE
PROVISIONS OF N.J.S.A, 40:11A-24

MC.197S-4
Whereas, the City of plainfield has in-

dicated in intent to undertake the providing
of and responsibility for public parking in
the City of Plainfield pursuant 10 N.J.S.A,
40:60.25.1 f t seq; and

Whereas, appropriate provisions have
been made by and between the City of
Plainfield and the Parking Authority of the
City of Plainfield relative to the termination
of'.he existence of the Parking Authority of
the City of Plainfield pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:11 A-24; and

Whereas, a dedicated trust account has
been created and funded pursuant to an
Escrow Deposit Agreement between the
Parking Authority of ihe City of Plainfield,
Ihe City of Plainfield, and United National
Bank in order te assure full and complete
payment of all outstanding Parking
Authority bonds issued and any interest due
thereon; and

Whereas, the Parking Authority of the
City of plainfield has filed »i(h the City-
Clerk a certificate requesting the ter-
mination of Ihe existence of said Authority;

Now, Therefore, Be It Enacted by the
Council of the Ciiy of Plainfield as follows:

Section I. The Certificate of Termination
filed by the Parking Authority of ihe City of
Plainfield is hereby approved and accepted
by the City of Piainfield,

Section 2, The City of Plainfield is hereby
authorized and empowered to accept ap-
propriate deeds and bills of sale from the
Parking Authority of ihe City of Plainfield,
said instruments to convey all of the right,
title and interest in the real and personal
property ov, ned by ihe Parking Authority,

Section 3. Chapter 3, Article 20, Parking
Authority, is hereby repealed in i l l entirety.

Section 4. Any and all Parking Authority
projects heretofore commenced and now
pending shall continue in full force and ef*
feet according to lav,, and the legally
responsible parry for the operation of the
same shall be the City of Plainfield. Al!
currently enisling parking rates, metered,
monthly and cashiered attendant, as well as
the enisling structure of fines for the
violation thereof, shall remain in full force
and effect al their current level, unless the
same are changed by a duly adapted
Resolution of ihe City Council.

Section 5, This ordinance shall take effect

May I. 1971.

Adopted by the City Council April 24, 1971
Approved by the Mayor April 24,1978

PAULJ.O'KEEFFE
Mayor

Atteu: EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk

THE TIMES; April 27, 1971
FEES:S47.04 "I00R

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Everett Ci. Reid, Deceased

Pursuant to the order of MARY C.
KANANE, Surrogate of the County of
Union, made on the 21 Day of April, A.D.,
1971, upon the application of the under,
signed, as Executors of the estate of said
deceased, notice is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to inhibit to the
subseiber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of
said deceased within sin months from the
date of said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or recovering the
same against Ihe subscriber.

Everett G. Reid, Jr., Barrie B. Reid &
Peter Van Brunt Reid

Eneeuiors
C»rter, Carter A Rupp, Attorneys
120 Depot Park
Ptainfifid, N.J, 07060
T H I TIMES; April 27.1971

FEES: ilO.OI

NOTICE TO RIDDEKS

NOTKT-: IS HI-KIfHV GIVIIN THAT the
rmuiship ol Scotch PUnn* will receive seal,
u'd bid-, to provide a price kir the Maintain*
iii£ and Scr\ icing ol Police Cars hid*, [y be
rcirriinl h> nuil or in person in the Council
t'hyuihcr*. ol the Municipal Building. 430

I'ark AveiiucTicoich l'lains, n.i. uy i n r
Tewnship Clerk at 2:30 p.m., prevailing
lime, on May 9ih, 1971,

The bids shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope marked on the outside "Price for
Maintaining and Servicing Police Cars in
1978." Bids will he opened at the above in.
dieated lime and date and recorded with
final determination and awarding uf con-
tracts ai Ihe discretion of ihe Township of
Scotch Plains no laler than 30 days alter bid
opening.

Bid form, specifications and general een=
ditions will be available ai the office of the
Township Clerk, Municipal Building, 430
park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey.

Bidders ore required to comply with !hc
requirements of P.L, 1977, C33 and submit
»ith Iheir bid or prior thereto a list of all
stockholders (if the bidder is a corporation)
or partners (if Ihe bidder is a partnership)
who own ten percent or more of its stock or
who hold ten percent or greater interest in
the partnership. If any such stockholder or
partner is itself a corporaiion or a partner,
ship, a listing of the stockholders holding
ten pWcen! or more of the stock and a listing
or ihe partners holding a icn percent or
gieater interest in ihe partnership shall also
be listed.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the unrestricted right to reject any and all
bids which is deemed most favorable to the
Township- The said Township also reserves
Ihe right to reject any bid, if in its opinion
the bidder is no! financially or technically
able to carry out the contract as intended or
for any other reason which in ihe township's
judgement is not in ihe best interest of ihe
Township of Scotch Plains.

Bidders are required 10 comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127,

HELEN M. RE1DY,
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: APRIL 27
Fee: 124.64

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at

the meeting of the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains held April 17,
1971, the subdivision application of Joseph
and Theresa Amberg, 2100 Lamberts Mill
Rd,, Scotch Plains to subdivide properties
known as Blk. 326, Lot 16B, Rahway and
Rarilan Road into four lots was approved.

Irent T.Schmidt
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: April 27,197S
FEES: 15.60

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for
preliminary approval of the subdivision of
Lot 12 in Block 70, being 92 Tillotson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey, into two substan-
dard lots.

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of ihe
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 8 pm on May 11, 1971 al
the Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fan-
wood, New Jersey on this application and
the necessary variance from lot area
requirements of the R-150 Zone.

Documents pertaining to ihis application
are availible for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

SUSAN F. DEV1NE
JOSEPHINE F, DIVINE
92 Tillolson Road
Finwood, New Jersey 0702 J

THE TIMES; April 27,1978
FEES: 110.92

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of Ad-
justment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held April 20, I97S, the following decisions
were rendered:

Granted the appeal of Louis Quadrel,

142J Clover Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J., for
permission to erect a one family dwelling on
Lot 10-L, Block 317B, 139S Raman Road,
Scotch Plains, R-l residence zone, contrary
to Section US-ISA, columns 5. 6, 8, and 9,
all under paragraph " A " of the loning or-
dinance.

Denied the appeals of Doyle & Waehler,
Inc., 1612 E, Second St., Scotch Plains,
N,J., for permission to erw two one family
houses on Lots 6 and 7, Block 219, 2266 and
2272 New York Ave., Scotch Plains, R.J
lone, contrary to Section 126-27 of the
zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment. 430
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

Frances R. Anderson. Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: April 27,1971
FEES: i l2 . i l

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough of
Fanwood, at a meeting held on April 12,
1978 and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on May
10th, 1971 at 8:O0P,M, prevailing time, in
the Council Chambers, Borough H i l l , No
130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New jersey at
which time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an oppof.
tunity to be heard concerning such ordinan-
ce.

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE NO, 73IS A
BEING AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

ORDINANCE NO. 73SS
BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-

cil of the Borough of Finwood, as follows;
Section 1. The title of this ordinance is

Ordinance No. 731S A.
Section 2. Section 4 of said Ordinance is

" amended to read as follows:
The sum of SS2,000 is hereby ap-

propriated to the payment cost of under,
taking this improvement program. Such ap.
prova] shall be met from the proceeds of the
sale of the bonds authorized and the down
payment appropriated by this ordinance.

Section 3, Section 6 of said Ordinance is
amended to read as follows:

It is hereby determined and stated that (1)
the. making of such improvement (hereinaf.
tcr referred IO as "purpose" is not a current
expense of said Borough, and (2) h Is
necessary to finance said purpose by the
issuance of obligations of said Borough pur.
suant to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey,
and (3) the estimated cost of said purpose is
112,000,00 and (4) S4,100,00 of said sum is
to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose, and (J) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is 177.900,00 and
(6) the cost of such purpose, as hereinbefore
stated, includes ihe aggregate amount of
S4.I00.00

Section 4. Section 7 of said Ordinance is
amended to read as follows:

II is hereby determined and stated that
moneys exceeding 54,100,00, appropriated
for down payments on capital improvemen.
ts or for the capital improvement fund in
budgets heretofore adopted for said
Borough as now available to finance said
purpose. The sum of 54,100.00 is hereby
appropriated from such moneys to the
payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 5. Section 1 of said Ordinance is
amended to read as follows:

To finance said purpose, bonds of said
Borough of an aggregate principal amount
not exceeding S77.900.00 are hereby
authorized to be Issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rate per annum as may be hereaf.
ter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. Al l matters with respect

SCOTCH PLAINS

New Homes!
WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND

You to purchase one of these brand new
executive homes to be custom built in one of the
nicest areas of Southside of Scotch Plains! You
can choose your own design or the spacious
colonial home soon to be started on one of the
four choice lots available. The colonial home will
have 4 extra large bedrooms, two full plus one
half baths. Paneled family room with beautiful
brick fireplace, large living room, formal dining
room, ultra modern kitchen with dinette, full
basement, 2 car attached garage, center hall
plus all city utilities & central air conditioning, We
have plans available for your inspection at our
office. The homes will be priced over S1OO.OOO,

SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY

REALTOR
1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

322-4434

to said bonds not determined by this or.
diniince shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 6. Section 9 of said Ordinance is
amended to read as follows;

To finance said purpose, bond an.
tlelpation notes of said City of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding 177,900.00
are hereby authorized to be issued pursuant
to said Local Bond Law in anticipation of
the issuance of said bonds. In the event that
bonds are issued pursuant to this ordinance,
the aggregate amount of notes hereby
authorized to be issued shall be reduced by
an amount equal to the principal amount of
the bonds so issued , I f the aggregate
amount of outstanding bonds and notes
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall at
any time exceed the sum first mentioned in
this section, the moneys raised by the
issuance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 7. Section 12 of said Ordinance is
amended to read as follows:

It is hereby determined and stated Ihit the
Supplemental Debt Statement required by
said Local Bond Law has been duly made
and Tiled in the office of the Borough Clerk
of said Borough, and that such statement so
filed shows that the gross debt of said
Borough, as defined in Section 40A:2>43 of
said Local Bond Law, is increased by this
ordinance by S77.9OO.0O and that the
issuance of the bonds and notes authorized
by this ordinance will be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said Local Bond
Law.

Section 8. This ordinance shall take effect
twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage,
THE TIMES: April 27, 1971
FEES; S49.2S 30R

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough of
Fanwoodp at a meeting held on April 12,
1978 and that the said Council will further .
consider the same for final passage on May
lOlh, 1971 at S:QQ P.M. prevailing time, in
the Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No.
110 Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey at
which time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an oppor-
tunity io be heard concerning such ordinan-
ce.

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 687 R
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAP-
TER 25 SECTION 3 OF THE REVISED
ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY., 1972.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwoed, In the
County of Union, that Chapter 25, Section
3', Police Department, of the Revised Or-
dinances of the Borough of Fanwood, New
Jersey, 1972, be amended as follows:

Section J: Insert E. CORPORALS: There
shall be one (1) or more Corporals of Police,
who shall be appointed by the Council upon
the recommendation of the Chief of Police.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that all or-
dinances or parts of ordinances which are
inconsistent with the provisions of this Or-
dinance, shall be repealed and that this Or-
dinance shall take effect upon final passage
and adoption as may be required by law.
Passed and adopted:

THE TIMES: April 27,1971
FEES: 117.92 JOR

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough of
Fanwood, at a meeting held on April 12,
1971 and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on May
10th, 1978 at 1:00 P.M. prevailing time, in

the Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No.
130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New jersey at
which time and place any person who may
Ihe interested therein will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning such or-
dinance.

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND BOROUGH CLERK OF
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, N.J,
TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH
THE COUNTY OF UNION TO MODIFY
THE INTERLOCAL SERVICES
AGREEMENT DATED DECEMBER 13,
1974

ORDINANCE NO, 750.S
WHEREAS, certain Federal Funds are

potentially available to the County of Unoin
under Tide I of the Housing and Com.
munity Development Act of 1974, com.
monly known as Community Development
Block Grants; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend an
existing interloeal services agreement for the
County and its people to benefit from this
program; and

WHEREAS, an agreement has been
proposed under which the Borough of Fan-
wood and the County of Union in
cooperation with other municipalities will
modify an Interloeal Services program pur.
suant 10 N.J.S.A. 40:8A-l; and

•WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of
the Borough of Fanwood to enter into such
an agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by
the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood that the agreement entitled
"Agreement to Modify Interloeal Services
Agreement dated December 15, 1974, for
the Purpose of Inserting a Description of
Activities for the Fourth Year Urban Coun-
ty Community Development Block Grant
Program," a copy of which is attached
hereto, be executed by the Mayor and
Municipal Clerk in accordance with the
provisions of law; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this
ordinance shall take effect immediately

upon its enactment.
Passed:
Approved!
Dated;
Attest: Municipal Clerk

Mayor

THE TIMES: April 27,1978
FEES; 129,61 50R

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of Ihe Borough of
Fanwood, at a meeting held on April 12,
1978 and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on May
10th, 1978 at 8:00 P.M. prevailing time, in
the Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No.
1J0 Wilson Road, Fanwood, New jersey at
which time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such ordinan.
ee,

Llewyellen Fisher
Acting Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 6S5R
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAP-
TER 7 (CONSTRUCTION BOARD OF
APPEALS) OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, COUNTY
OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the
Borough of Fanwood in the County "of
Union in the State of New Jersey;

1, Chapter 7 of the Code of the Borough
of FanwQod, County of Union, State of
New Jersey is hereby repealed in its entirety.

2. This ordinance shall rake effect as soon
thereafter as permitted by law and one hun.
dred twenty (120) days after receipt of an
accompanying Resolution by the County of
Union.

THE TIMES; April 27, 1978
FEES: S1S.6B JOR

OLD ENGLISH CHARM

Your Story Book Dreams can come true when you move
into this charming 4 BR,, 3>4 baths Tudor on the "Nor-
thside" of Westfieid, Cement & timber construction, 2
fireplaces (including one in the master BR), 23 ft. family
room and sunken living room.plus much more at 5147,000.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors •
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

THE CAT'S
OUT OF THE
BAG!

'The cat's oyt of the bog because everyone knows the beautiful brick and frame
.Colonial we listed for sale In Clark far S92.OOO has Just been reduced to S86,5OO, LR,
DR, FR, Kit and laundry room on 1st fl, 2nd fl. has 4 BR's & 2 baths, basement has
finished RR with Bl storage, wet bar and Bl refrigerator. All this and more. Call us for an
appointment to see this lovely home, ives, Carole Wlehansky - 756-4394,

OfiL SCHWARTZ
Second St. 322-4200
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Swimming to better health and safely Arts CenterOf f ers spring courses
Most of us just don't get as

much exercise as we need so
states Robert J. Orozco, of
Fanwood, National YMCA
Aquatic Program Director.
In fact, we Americans are
being called the softest people
in the world because of our
easy-going living habits!

Doctors recommend a
daily program of body con-
ditioning for people of all
ages. Mr. Orozco points out
that regular exercise can help
us avoid completely, or post-
pone for 15 years, such com-
mon symptoms of growing
old, as chronic fatigue,
headaches, shortness of
breath, digestive upset, over-
weight, and some forms of
heart and circulatory trouble.

The "secret" of sustained
youth is to open up blook
vessels by physical activity
and use them more. The
method: regular, rhythmic
exercises to raise, your
metabolixm, strengthen your
heart, keep a high volume of
blook flowing, and make
your muscles demand more
oxygen and nutrients.

Swimming Is about the best
all-around body conditioner
there is says Mr. Orozco. The
easy, rhythmic swimming
movements stimulate a
healthy flow of blood. This
improves your heart and
lungs, Water buoys you up so
you don't even have to fight
the strain of your body's
weight. And, •swimming in
cool water tones up the body
generally. That's why swim-
ming relaxes you and in-
vigorates you at the same
time.

In addition to swimming
more this summer, we should
also learn to swim better so
states Mr. Orpzco. Most
water accidents involve poor
swimmers rather than non-
swimmers. You'll be much
safer, and have a lot more
fund If you learn to swim.

The National YMCA has
pioneered in water safety
techniques since 1885 and
teaches approximately 1
million people how to swim
each year.

Following are some basic
rules for water safety. Paren-
ts would do well to review
these important basic rules as

„ a family. Youngsters, ex-
pecially, should be taught to
respect and obey them at all
times:

1. Pick a safe place to
swim. Swim only at protected
areas and beaches and obey
those warning signs. Never
swim alone. Mcke sure
there's a qualified lifeguard
present at all times.

2. Don't mis-judge your
swimming ability.

3. Never dive into
unknown water. Before you
dive, test the depth of the
water and check the con-
dition of the bottom. Look
out for dangerous rocks,
broken bottles, sharp tin
cans, weeds, grass, and lily
pads. You can't tell current
drag from the surface, if you
happen to get caught in a
strong current, swim across
it, never against it.

4. Rest and cool off after
hard exercise. Cold water
when fatigued or overheated
increases your blood pressure
and might cause your muscles
to cramp.

5. Don't be a water show-
off.

6. Avoid swimming in
heavy surf or under a water-
fall. Aside from its strong
pull, this kind of water Is
aerated and thus lighter, less
able to support your body.

7. If you race always race
toward the shore or parallel
to it; never away from shore.

Pick your distance. Make
sure it is a shorter stretch
than you usually swim.

8. Beware of water wings,
old inner tubes, rafts, and in-
flated rubber or plastic
animals. These objects
frequently spring leaks.
There is also the danger that
children might ride them into
deep water and fall off them.

9. If you can't swim, stay
out of small boats. And, if
you are in a boat that over-
turnsj hang onto it as it will
float. Don't dive off a small
boat. It might tip and spill
your companions. Or you
might come up under the hull
and injure yourself seriously.
Instead, slide into the water.
If you are alone, swim with a
grip on the tow line. And
never overload a boat. If the
hull is more than a third un-
der water, your boat is
carrying too much weight.

10. Don't take a sailboat
out unless you are a good
5%vimmer and understand
sailing. Landlubbers cause
many accidents. A chance
wind can take you miles away
from help. And the inex-
perienced sailor always runs
the risk of overturning his
boat.

11. Avoid swimming
during electrical storms. Stay
out of open boats; keep off
beaches and fields. Don't
take shelter under trees
either. If exposed it's best to •
lie flat on the ground. Safest
places during electrical stor-
ms are houses, automobiles,
under steel bridges.

12. When attempting a
rescue, stay out of the water
if at all possible. Try. to reach
the person with a pole, with
clothing or a rope. Or throw
them something buoyant.
Don't try to be a swim-rescue
hero unless it is the only way
and you're a strong swimmer
skilled In the knowledge of
life saving.

13. Last, and most impor-
tant of all: If you're in
trouble in the water, force
yourself to keep calm. Cram-
ps don't cause drowning ~

panic is the danger. Cling to
an overturned boat or some
buoyant object. Com-
paratively small things will
support you in the water if
you just keep calm and take
advantage of your body's
natural buoyancy. It's ac-
tually harder to sink than to
stay up.

Water safety should be a
regular family habit this
summer.

Then you can forget all
about rules and just have
good fun... and good
health,,.every time you go
swimming the Y's way.

Registration for the spring
term of visual and perfor-
ming arts classes offered by
the Watchung Arts Council is
now in progress. Classes will
begin the week of May 1 at
the Watchung Arts Center,
run for five weeks, and cost
between S12 and $20.

Visual
arts classes include arts and

crafts for pre-schoolers and 6
to 9 year olds, sculpture for
10 to 13 year olds and an arts
and crafts workshop for ex-
ceptional children - those
with special needs, Also in-
eluded are printmaklng and
painting classes for children,
a teen art workshop and

adults, calligraphy, prin-
tmaking, drawing, painting,
needlepoint and a studio

workshop. The performing
arts may be explored in a
children's drama class,
beginning and intermediate
guitar, Readers' Theatre and
Hatha yoga.

Registration may be done
in person at the Watchung
Arts Center, 18 Stirling
Road, Watchung or by
calling the Center at 753-
0190.

FABULOUS VALUE
$73,900

On a beautifully treed and landscaped proper-
ty, we offer this fine, modern home with all the
living and relaxing space you could want for
your family. There's a custom planned Living,
Dining and Kitchen area that will simply delight
you with its charm and appeal. Panelled Family
Room at grade level and 4 Bedrooms, one with
walk-in closet and storage area adjoining. 2x/i
Baths, double garage, its certainly sure to
please a large or growing family. See this fine
home, on a quiet street in Plainfield today.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains • 322-6886

(opposite Town Hall)

It's Time to Get Wiser'

CHARM GALORE!

Stucco colonial, newly decorated In and out. 23 foot
living room with brick fireplace, large formal dining
room, den, modern kitchen with double self-cleaning
oven, dishwasher and disposal, three queen size
bedrooms, two full baths, new wall to wall , garage.
Must be seen! Hurry-it won't last.

Asking $65,000.

Many fine homis available for those just starting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Weslheld Besrd sf Realtors
Ssmeraet Bsard ef ReaUefs

322-4400
Belle Nail
DennUWher

Jan Brsdway
Norma Seai U

Ljnnc Miller
Margucriiie Water

Frank Wiser
Mary Hanson

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.j.

i ._.
e support ihs

Leukemia Society of
America, inc.

The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homss Thm Gallery of Homes

Big, roomy, modern home on almost an acre
and a half. Four huge bedrooms with super
closets and 2Va baths. Extra large first floor
too! Wide center hall, 25' famllyroom with open
fireplace, entertainment sized dlningroom, and
bast of all a 20x14 up to the minute kitchen and
first floor laundry. Loads of room for a pool,
tennis court or horses. Scotch Plains $110,900.

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700

WesellSouthside
We live there

Fanwood Office — South & Marline
I West field Office — North & Elmer 233-0065
§ Warren Office = Opp. King George Inn 647-6222
^The Gallery ol Homes The Gallery of Homes The Gallery of Homss

fPatricktlfedden
J P- REALTOR

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE 322-9102

SCOTCH Pj-AINS
A private 1 1/3 acrs with
towering shade tries and
lavish landscaping is the let-
ting for this super home
promising easy summering!
Oval heated pool, 4 bedrooms,
3 baths, family room, built-in
foyer planter, plus pool parties
and lemonade In the shade at
1119,000!

WARRiN
One floor easy living in this
brick front custom rancher on
1.61 rambling acres! En]oy 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, family
room, brick fireplace, paneled
basemsnt recreation room,
dry bar and work area patio
and wooded private yard for
$99,500!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Birch trees and shrubs
surrounding this neat-as-a-pin
home in a quiet residential
area! Lots of room with 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, spacious
kitchen, living room fireplace,
and 1 car garage too! A joy at
$54,900!

WARREN
Here's luxury living at Its best!
Nestled on 1,5 acres among
tall trees and terraced gardens
Is this aupsr fun home! Pool
room In ground pool, patio and
ourdoor fireplace plus 3
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 2Vi
baths, lanai room, and
gracious living at $124,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Entertain with pleasure in this
fun home In a private yard in a
great residential area!
Paneled family room, living
room, dining room, 3
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths,
mahogany paneled recreation
room, and built In bar, lots of
plush carpeting * too at
$88,900!

Cool drinks on the patio and a
refreshing dip in the pool will
take the "sizzle" out of your
summer! This sparkling home
offers central air, 4 bedroom,
"5th bedroom or den, fireplace,
family room sliders to pool
and patio for the fun-side of
living at $49,90n!

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SIRVICES OF; Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit Areas, Somerset,
Huntardon, Morris & Warren Counties
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classified rates - 3 line mlnlmurtV |
1 -f1.OOfirat3lfiwi '.

25<*ach additional lln«
deadl!n*ju*sdatj 5 pm

PHONE322-5266

TYPESETTER OR ACCURATE TYPIST
WILLING TO LEARN: Position opening at
THE TIMES. Pleasant working conditions
— exciting work. 3 plus day (9-5) now, full
time In the near future. Apply to THE
Tl M ES or cal 1322-5266. nc/tf

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growlngs active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper In Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322-5266. tf/nc

Monthly lawn maintenance.
Spring clean-up. Small tree work.
Call 232-0156, (1513)4/27

Electrical
Homo Installations

F in Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at 322.8676.
Free estimates. License and
business permit n. 841. TF

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752-4016'
2 i yrs. experience. TF'.

PART TIMi—drivers with car
wanted to delivar early morning
newspaperi. Daily or Sunday
routes in Scotch Plains and Wat.
{hung area. Good Pay. No Collec-
tions. We will train you. Call
469-3191 (ledger cards) 5/18

MACHINISTS
FULL OR PART TIME

Looking for all level! of ex-
t perience as all-round machinists,

to work in Scotch Plains, pleasant
working conditions, bensfits. Call

for appt., or apply in parson,
322.4411

Indstrl Microwave S2Q MirtinePI
(near Rt, 22 off Terrill Rd.)

^ _ _ ^ (1520)4/27!

General Maintenance of Buildingr '
& grounds. Full time, permnnont
position. Must be able to drive,
school bus. Will help secure
special bus license. Call 322-6978.

PART T l M i SALES PiRSON,,
Thursday 11 am-4 pm; Saturday 11
am-S pm, Ladies Sportswear,
FREDERICKS, 364 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322.1865.
_ _ _ (1522)4/27;

Real Estate Salesperson: unique
opportunity to combine residen-
tial appraisal with selling. Approx-
imately two days appraising par
week. Will train. Experience in '
selling required.

Calvin M, Schwartz Realtor
322.4200

(1525)4/27

• Local Real Estate and insurance
'office needs secretary full time.
•Typing and shorthand essential..
Please call: Mr, Terry, 322-5800,
Petersan-Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076.

| (1526)4/27

' Experienced Legal Sec: for Fan-
wood Law office. Word process-
ing exp. helpful. Salary open.(
Good benefits. Call BBB-8700.

(1493)4/27

Insurance Agency relocating toi
new office at Murray Hill Square
June 1st. Two openings available
for applicants experienced in pro--
party and casualty Insurance.
Knowledge of claims and rating,
helpful. Typing essential. 35 hr.f
week. Call Mrs. Persak, 322-7576.

TF'

, Llv»-ln Housekeeper, must have
references. CaM 322.7180 before 6
pm. Write P.O. l o x 206, Fanwood,
07023. (1514)4/27

Friendly Home Toy Pirtlaa
Now In our 23rd year Is expanding
and has openings for Managers
and Dealers, Party Plan experlerv
ce helpful. Our guaranteed toys
and gifts sell themselves. No
cash investment — Ne service
charge to customers — No collec-
ting/delivering. Car/phone
necessary. Call collect / Carol Day
S1W8M395. 5/11 Pd'

Inaunnea—Qal/Ouy Friday
Agency oxp., some flra
honnowners & auto rating typing
raq. Coll Jack Hughes Agency,
Inc.. S3 Mountain Blvd., Warren
Tewnihlp, N.J, 5614444.

employment
wanted

Tutoring Service
For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further info, call 322-4139.

Domestic Help: Experienced
woman has two days open for
general housekeaping. Call
322-8679 (1523)5/5

Tutoring Service
For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further Info, call 322-4139. NC/TF

ROTOTILLING
SPRING CLEANINQ-UP

ALL MAINTENANCE
ZELLIRS 322-8810
(1450) 4/27

wanted
A , WANTID: 1 or 2 br., young
businesswoman. Call 278-1410 af-
ter i p m .

Products suitable for mail order
sales. Write to P.J.L., P.O. Box:
155, Dunellen, N.J, 08812 4/26

Roll top desks, china closets,
musical instruments, antique fur-
nlture.

Dunellen Resale
988.1351 '

5/101

Gold ring with tone. Gold cross,
WashBtand and desk. 758-0162

5/10

Needed: Lead guitarist with
vocals for top-40- mellow rock
band. Serious only. Call 526-SB01
or 722-3794 5/3

services
Monthly lawn maintenance. Spr-

- Ing Clean-up. Small troe work.
"I Call 232-8156 (1113)6/4

DON CARNIVAL^
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interior & Exterior, Specializing In
all types. Very neat, reas., insured;
also Airless Spraying, 75(2.4504.

TF

DAN'S PAINTING «
piCORATINQ, Interior, exterior
Free estimate, insured, CBI
889-8200 TF

PAINTING & PAPIR
HANGING

Incl. vinyls & foils.
H. L«ar 756-7513

TF

Passport Photos
$5.72 par pair

in color 8 mln. service. Meet new
1978 Federal standards,

Reflections
2374 Mountain Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

889.7770
Closed Wed.

TF

-I

for sate
STONi FRONT New load -
Ledge Rock, Field Stone, Penn.
Slate; Whi ts , Beigo, Gray.
Beautiful fronts • Slate & Uriel'-
steps • must move. Builders Price '
Special Rocktex Granular Stone
Panals. Entire front only $88.00;
entire house, 8' x 100' §349.00,
Terms. Price includes labor and
material. Call Monte collect at
287-2470, day or evening.

(1485)4/27-

Guitar, Guild, plus case, Exc
, cond. 5425 value. Asking $350 or

best Offer. Call Lisa 322-8276 after
(1482NC4/27i

Bicycles: 16" Boys' Sohwinn, Exc.
cond. $250; 20" 5-speed Spider,
good cond. 525; 26" 10-speed
needs work, $30. Call 232-4732 .

(1486)4/27'

• Pep-Up Camper. Fiberglass top
w/eanvae sides. Sleeps 4 to 8, ful-
ly equipped. Call 889-4393, after
4.pjp.. (i524)j/5

Chain Link Fence — 9 gauge vinyl
wire ^.S'.B1, 80f sq. ft. installed '
381-1044 after i p m . V

FRiE SPIRIT 10-speed mens bike.
1-yr-old. exc. cond., askinc
$100.00. Call 322.7719 after 4:40

= (1516)4/27

Dishwasher, Kitchen-Aid. S90,
firm. Can be seen at 11 Seville'
Row. Fanwood.. ( i 518) 5/11

Celebrity Auction: Hundreds oi
personalized mementos auction-
ed by prominent celebrities.
Country Fair, 1600 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains; May 4 & 5, 7-9 pm;
May 8, 1-4 pm, & 7-10 pm; May 7,
3,6B,rn. (1517)5/4,.

entertainment

Fun & Magic
For birthdays, l a r Mltzvahs, Boy
Scouts, Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions. Live rab-
bits, colored doves. You've seen
him on T.V. Clip and save ad. Call
Mr. Magic 322-7077. TF

instruction
Flute-Saxophone-Clarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 382-8572

TF

Small Business operating from i
large warehouse has 5,000 sq. ft.
available for short or long term
lease. South Ave., East end of
Plalnfleld, zoned Industrial.
Sprinklers, fire and burglar alar-
ms. Call weekdays 9-12, 322-8040.

(1431)4/27 (

real estate
Adorable, mini apt., Dunellen,

,new, furnished, ladies only, $129,
968-6734 8/10

North Plalnfleld: Looking for a
two-br home? Come se« ours,
$43,500, For appt, 754-8007 4/26

garage sales

Qarage Sale: St. Bernards Church,
April 28 & 30. Time: B am-4 pm,,

,(352,1)^27

24th Annual Basking Ridge An-
tique Show and Sale Methodist
Church, 22 S. Finley Ave., Basking

. Ridge, N.J. May 11,12 noon to irj
pm; May 13 11 am to 5 pm.
Distinguished exhibitors
displaying ehina, silver, clocks,
Jewelry, furniture, etc. $1.50
donation entitles you to one free
Item appraised. Appraisal hours,
Thursday 6-9 pm, and all day
Friday, free child care, luncheon,
snack bar available. (1484)4/27

VENDORS WANTED
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
Annual family event, Everything
Under the Sun. Saturday, May 6.,
Call 322.7600. (1516)4/27

automotive
1t70 Ambassadon 2-door, V-8,
P/S, P/B, A/0,83500 miles. $250.00

•469-2393 5/3

197S VW Rabbit: air, radials, AM-
FM, 41,000 mi, clean, good cond.
$24,000.356.0693 • 4/26

Olds '77 Cutlass: Air, PS, P i ,
AM/Fm, stereo, best offer, 755-
4564 " 5/10

63 Ford: Cab-over sleeper, rebuilt,
asking $5,000. CB.500K2, 4 cyl.,
like new. Garage kept. 6000 "miles.
Ixtras, must sell, 11,000 firm. 356-
4497 4/26

Mustang II: '74, 4 cyl., standard
air, Steel radials, 1800. Call 469-
3862 4/26

1S76 Dodge Van: 16,000 miles,
paneling, air cond., AM, FM,
stereo, 318 eng. 756-6846 5/10

FURNITURE
Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Banning-
ton Pine, Henredon, Penn-
sylvania House, Baker,
Thomasville, and many
mort. For more informa-
tion, call weekdays 12-9
pm.

721-6666
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J,

FULL DELIVERED PRICE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Brand New 1978 Includes sld.
equip, front wheel drive, power
front disc brakei, bucket seats,
tlnttd glass, rack & pinion std.
Steering, 4 eyl, 123768 engine,
carpet, bumper guards, prico In-
cludes freight & prep., excludes
license fee end tax, in stock,
immediate delivery.

LARQEST SELECTION1

IN NEW JERSEY
• ACCORDS • CIVICS
• CVCC'S • WAGONS ,

• HATCHBACKS

MAXON

RT.22 9E4-1G00
'Union ; : / T ~ ^ V : :

Try THE TIMES I
Classified Ads I

Roofing
Tar Roofing

&
Shingle Roofing

SPECIAL THIS MONTH
Free Aluminum
Flashing with

All Shingle Roofs
colors available

all work guaranteed

Fully Insured

Free Estimate
Call 382-7894

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
LITTLE LEAGUE

SENIOR DIVISION BASEBALL
The Senior Division of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little

League will begin its 1978 season shortly, and any athlete
born between August 1, 1962 and July 31,-1965 inclusive,
and living in Scotch Plains or Fanwood will be eligible to play
in this league. For boys who did not play in the league last
year, the following must be met:

1, The registration form below, must be completely filled
out, signed by a parent, and mailed to the Senior Division
not later than April 29, 1978.

2. All new Athletes must participate In the League tryouts
scheduled for Sunday, April 30, 1978. (Rain Date — May 7,
1978) to be held at the SP-F Senior High School Field at the
following times:
13 year olds (Birth dates between 8-1-64 and 7-31-65, Noon
14 year olds (Birth dates between 8-1-63 and 7-31-64, 1 pm
15 year olds (Birth dates between 8-1-62 and 7-31-63, 1 pm

There will be a registration of $10 per athlete for those
selected for a team, This fee will cover insurance, use of
uniforms, equipment, etc. The Insurance coverage this yeai
has a $25 deductible feature. Complete baseball uniforms
will be provided by the league this year. Each athlete will be
required to provide and wear baseball shoes (rubber cleats
are not permissible) and athletic supporters at all practices
and league games. Parent will be responsible for the return of
the Uniform at the end of the season.

DETACH AND MAIL THIS PORTION OF FORM

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League (Senior Division) Inc.
P.O. Box 371
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Name. .Age.

Address.

Phone.

School.

Grade

PARENT'S CONSENT

As a parent of the athlete named above, who is a candidate
for a position on a Senior Division baseball team, I hereby
give my approval to his participation in any and all of the ac-
tivities of the Senior Division during the current season. I
assume all risk and hazards In the event of Injury to my
athlete, I agree to waive all claims release, absolve and hold
harmless the league, Borough sponsors, and the supervisors,
any or all of them. 1 also agree to be responsible for the
return of equipment and uniforms issued to my athlete, at
the end of the season.

Any father interested in assisting with the league please check
here ( )

My Athlete's Birth Date Is:

Month. .Day. .Year.

(parent's signature)
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Charter night dance DeMasi joins realtors Gospel song
J I ^ J ^ J ^ J ^ J ^ — J ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rest.-at HS ^
î L^a^L^L î̂ a^^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^a^an .' ' I K/fre FloN/fnci r ( ,n s ! . ,a^ „ jMttftM

,25

George Benninger (on left), newly installed President of the
Mountainside Lions Club Is congratulated by Frank Tomaino,
Governor of Lions International District 16-E at the Charter
Night Dinner Dance held at the Mountainside Inn on Route 22
in Mountainside. More than 200 people were in attendance in-
cluding several past. Lions District Governors and represen-
tatives of other Lions Clubs in the area. The next scheduled
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. on April 27 at the Mountainside
Inn. Anyone Interested in learning more about the club Is cor-
dially invited to attend.

Constance V. DeMasi

Marianne Muoio,
President of Marquise Realty
Co.. Inc., announces that
Constance Y,

DeMasi of
Friar Lane, Mountainside has
joined the company as a Sales
Associate,

Questions?
Find the answers in over

200 helpful federal publica-
tlons. For your free catalog,
write: Consumer Informa-
tion Center, Dept. C,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

&

Choose
from a wide

selection
In our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 l i s t Second St
Scotch Plains

322-5268

SAVE BIG.
• MOTORCYCLES
• BICYCLES
•ACCESSORIES
•MOPEDSBRAND NEW!

I I Complets repair facilities for
I bicycles, motorcycles end mopeds

XSS505E, mig, whls., disc
brakes, 5 spd, trans., 4 stroke
eng., price includes freight t
prep, excludes tax & lie. fees,
L

UNION COUNTY VOLKSWAGEN
ECONOMY CAR CENTER

•73 VW Super Beetle
I 4 cyl., 4 speed manual
| trans., manual brakes, &

steering, belgt.
| 59,552 miles

'77 VW Rabbit
I 4 cyl. 2 dr. custom, radio, 4

sp. mm, trans., man,
brakes & steering 9913 ml.

$4195,

72 VW Squareback
14 cyl. station wagtn, 4
I spend man. trans, man.

brakes and altering, radio,
I 87,710 ml.

$21§5.

'74 VW DASHER
I Wagon, 4 cyl., auto trans.,
I manual steering, powor
I brakes, sun roof, radio
k 5 1 4 T
|'74VW Super Beetle
It'eyl., 4 spd, manual trans,
[manual stetrlng & brake,
1AM/FM radio, * * tires.
§37,711 low miles

S27§6
'74KARMANNGHIA

14 cyl, 4 spd. manual trans,
I manual steering & brakes
I AM/FM stereo & tape
150,448 miles coupep

93196

•76 TOYOTA MARK M
DR.S CYL., AUTO TRANS,
IQW1R STEERING AND

BRAKIS, A/C. AM/FM
stired, 15,763 ml.

$4,395

•7i VW BiETLi
4 cyl., 4 speed man. trans.,
manual brakes and
steering, A/C, AM/FM
stereo, 40,880 ml.

$2,895.

71 TOYOTA Corolla
2 dr, 4 ey!,, vary clean, 4
spd., manual trans.,
brakes, and steering man.,
•adlo,42,ii0ml,

$1795

'74 VW 412 Wagon
4 cyl,, auto man. steering,
power brakes, radio, radial
ilras. Runs strong 81,907
ml.

$1995.

'72 TOYOTA Corolla
4 eyl., 4 spd. man. trans,
man. brakes and steering
radio, 49,978 ml.

$1,995.

I WARRANTY '
[24 morlffi/Unlimltod
• Mleaga Drive Train
I Guarantor available
• ODHMI onitlact cart

'75 VW Rabbit
4 eyl., J dr., Ciratom, auto,
tram , P/B. manual slwr-
Ing, air tend., radio. Ml. U,-
OS

•2995
'74 Dodge Dart

1 cyl., suto, Irani., Pl%,
manual brakes. 4 dr., radio.
Mi. » ,«»

•41 tS
'75 VW Rabbit

2 df. Clrttotn. 4 eyl., 4-Spred
many• I t f i n i , , manual
brakes & staffing, sir Cgntl,*
AM/FM itefeo.MI. 67,12-4

•229S
'73 VW 412 Wagon

4 eyl., iilver, auis, Irani.,
manual itMflng, P/B, AM/
PM radle, MI. fi,5JI

'77VWDa*her
4 cyl. , 4.speed manual
Iran. , 4 dr., P/B, manual
siterlng, air cond.. stereo.
AM/FM.MI. J7,M

•4995

•2695

'73VWFastback
in absolute gem. 4 cyl.,
uto trans, manual

steering & brakes, ww

Ires, radio like new. 28,347

TKHS5T

'71 VW Seirecce
ispeed manual tram., man-
ual siwrlng, fmmr hrakes.
air send,, AM/FM i terw,
mag wMf li.MI. 46.W

•3F9S

'77 VW Scirocco
Csball Blua, 4 eyl., a-iMed
manual tans,, 6 cyl., P/B.
manual iteerlng, AM/FM
Jlereo.Mi. 9JSS

•S39S
'77 VW Rabbit

I dr.. Custom, 4 eyl . , 4: |
spetd, manual trans., man-
ujl brakn d 'iteerlng^ ra-
dio. Mi, 34,f4i . - ^

'75 VW tortta
i cyl , 4-SFX3. manual trans.,
manual br«k« & ItHrlng,
radial tires, radio. Mi. If,-

m

NIHCARS

•arts
'74 VW 412 Wogon

4 cyl., auto, trans., P/B,
manual steer , AM/PM ra-
die, a slean ear. Mi. #,W

1895

SALES TAX & LICENSE FIE EXCLUDED

1124 SOUTH AVE. PLAINFlELD 756-7400

Mrs. DeMasi received a
B.S, in Elementary
Education at Wagner
iCoIIege, Staten Island, and
did graduate work at the Nor-
theast Missouri State

Teacher's College, later
teaching in Iowa, Michigan
and New Jersey.

An alumni of Alpha
Omicron Pi Sorority, and a
member of the Mountainside
Community Presbyterian
Church and PTA, Mrs.
DeMasi is an active member
of the Auxiliary to the Union
County Osteopathic Medical
Society, having served as its
President, Treasurer, and
Co-Chairman of the Charity
Ball.

A resident of this area for
several years, Mrs, DeMasi,
wife of Dr. Jerome V.
DeMasi, is the mother of
three children who attend
Mountainside schools.

The Committee For Better
Education of Scotch Plains
will sponsor a music ex-
travaganza on Saturday,
April 29, 1978, at the Scotch
P la ins -Fanwood High
School. Musical talent from
central New Jersey will be
featured with Rev. Buster
Soaries of the New Jersey
Leadership Institute. Mr.
Rick Taylor of Plainfield will
be the M.C. Proceeds will be
used for educational needs of
local students. The program
will begin at 7:30 p.m. sharp.

Birth Defects
are forever.
Unless you

HELP

78 BUICKS
ALL MODILS - IMMIDIATl DiLiVIRY

NICE DEALS - NICE TRADES - GOOD SERVICE
ALWAYS A NICE S1L1CTION OF

GUARANTEED USED GARS
VISIT US-YOU'LL BE GLAD

AND SO WILL WE

BLUE STAR BUICK OPEL
{Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center)

1750 Route 22, Scotch Plains, N J . 322-1900

FOR SALE

•¥

Lafayette Township
Sussex County, N.J.

I l l acres

CORNER PROPERTY,
BORDERED BY TWO
MAIN ROADS, PAR-
TIALLY WOODED, POND
ON BACK ACREAGE

SI BOO per acre

CALL
Evenings
322-8514
527-0420

Special Services
gait ?4*

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

BOi iBTDIWYNQAiRT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

1 US. 322.4373
RES. 233.5828

Stita Farm Mu^al Automobile
InsufMige Cs.

Slate Farm Life Insurance Gs,
Snio Farm Ufa 4 CltMlty Co.

smgOfflgei: Blssmlngton, lltinsil

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reasonable

Spsaalivng in Quality Work

756.2153
or

753-4138

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

VINCO ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Spicialiiing:

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER

L,c No 2989

DtStelanis

LIFI.HIALTH.QBOUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L,
LA BRACIO
FIHOUNUiRWRITIB

Hsi: 331 Center SI, Elizabeth, N.J.

(201)353.7110

NEW YORK U F I
INSURANCE CO.

10 PariOnags M , Edison. N J.

201-294.3300

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday 8 arn-Spm
Sunday 3 arn-3 pm

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Con'follod Doors

Hepoifo! Commercial
& Residential

NPW ©verheod poors

ol oil Types

17] Tillelion Rd,, Fa. OM

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Spioiflcatlons
Unmarked Cars
Pist Control

All Work Done To
VA & PHA SpeclflMtlons

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

Teach

Self-Defense?

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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QUEEN CITY PONTIAC. Inc.
' 101 Rouii- 22 List Bound Telephone ?52 3000

n « , k | T | _, GREEN BROOK NEW JERSEY 08812

We are th© only CHARTER MASTER PONT1AC DEALER IN NEW JERSEY!
This is an award presented by PONT1AC only to those dealers who
have achieved the HIGHEST STANDARDS of quality service and
customer satisfaction.
At QUEEN CITY PONTiAC...

WE BELIEVE buying or leasing a car is a serious'matter - not a joke,

WE BELIEVE our customers should not b© misled In any transactions.

WE BELIEVE you don't enjoy being informed of big-ticket extra

charges AFTER you buy an item,

WE BELIEVE it is unethical to hold your deposit for a car we know
can't be delivered for the price quoted.

We REFUSE to ATTEMPT to FOOL you with price advertising and would
like to present these facts-.

1. W© have available 1OO fantastic GRAND PRiXS to sell in 3O days.
2. We have become one of the largest Pontiac dealers on the East

Coast - CERTAINLY NOT BY CHARGING MORE!

3. If you will stop in or call w© would be happy to give you ALL THE
FACTS on our held-over RED TAG BLITZ DAYS and show you how far

your dollars will go.
Sincerely,

The
Times

FRED MERKLE, JR. PRESIDENT
QUEEN CITY PONTIAC

"Fred Merkle, Jr
president

AT QUEEN CITY PON-
TIAC COMPARISON
5HQPPIRS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME,
OUR PRICES, OUR SIR- '
VICE, . AND OUR
CUSTOMER SATISFAC-
TION OUR ARE MOST
IMPORTANT ASSETS!

OVER 4 5 0 NEW &
USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!

L P O N T I A C I f MASTERS

'77 FORD $51 §5
I F-25Q PICKUP. V/8, 4-Sp, Tram,, P/S,
I PB,22,423milt§

"77 FORD $4895
| PICKUP, Silver, V/8, 3-Sp Trans., M/S,

M/B, Radio. Rr step Bumper S.22B miles.
•77 FORD S3t!5
QRANADA, Dk Blue, 2-Df. Luggagt
Rack, B-Cyl., Auto Irani , , P/S, M/l,
Ridio, 16,054 miles.

'77 PONTIAC $5995
QRAND PRIX, Sliver w/Landau Roofi
Blk Int., V/B, Auto t r i m . , P/5,P/B, Air,
T/Oiass, 26,245 milts.
•77 DODGE $4616
ASPEN WAGON, Tan w/Wood Paneling,
V/B. Auto Trans,. P/S, P/ i , Air, W/W
Tires, 12,570 mllBS

•77 CHEVY $3996
NOVA iuroundtf. 4-Dr. S.Gvl.,AutD

| Auto Trans., P/S, P/B, Air, 24,884 milts.

•77 CHIVY I49BF
CAMERO, Burgundy, w/Whlle" Vlny,
Roof, V/B, Auto Trans, P/S, P/B, Air,
T/Gliss,W/W Tires, 18,716 milts
'77 BUIOK $4495
SKYLARK, pk. Blue, 4-Dr. 8-Gyl., Auto
Trans., P/S, P/B, Air. 18,628 miles

'77 DODGE $8295
MONACO WAQON, Ytilow w/Tan
Otlujit Leather Int., S-Pass, Roof Rack,
V/B, Ay'.o trans., P/S, P/l, Air, T/GlaSS,
Rr Def •-•St. AM/FM, 9,640 milts

I '78 PONTIAC
LeMANS.Burgundy

$3995
w/Whlte

'78 BUICK $7595
R1GAL, 2-Tont Paint, Velours Int., V/B,
Auto Trans, P/S, P/B, P/Stati/Wind,
AM/FM, Rafiye Whls., 80/40 Split Stats,
4,581 miles.

'77 CHEVY S419§
MALIBU CLASSIC, Gretn Metallic
w/Saddle Vinyl Roof, 2-Df, Hdtp, V/B,
Auto Trans., P/S, P/B, air, 18,814 miles

'77 PONTIAC $6195
GRAN PRIX, Yellow vwWhiti Vinyl Roof
i White Vinyl Deluxe Int., 2-Dr, V/B, Auto
Trans., P/S, P/l. Air, T/Glass, P/Wind,
AM/FM stereo, Ex Condi 11,004 miles

•77 CHEVY $4995
VAN, Rid B-Cyl., Auto Trans., P/3, P/B,
Radio, Premium Tlrts, Roof Vtnt, 29,074
milts.

I '78 TOYOTA $3995
COROLLA, prangt, 4-dr 4-Gyl Auto
Trans., M/S, M/B, P/Seats, AM/PM Radio,
20,143 miles.

•76 PONTIAC $4895
FORMULA, F-B, Green w/Bik Int., 2-Dr. V-
B Auto Trans.m P/3.P/B, Air, OB radio,
Sports Whls., 37,730 miles

•76 CHEVY $4696

ASK ABOUT OUR
LOW COST LEASING!

MONTI CARLO, Blue w/Vlnyl Roof &
Custom Vinyl Int. J-Df. Sport Coupe, V/8,
Auto Trans,P/S,P/B,Alr ,T-Gla8S, AM/FM,
32,238 miles

IMO HIDDEN CHARGES.
' Al l prices inclU^e ireigHt

arid"deajer prfiJ;exciucle
taxes arid licensing,,.

Auto
! GRAND
I Landau Roof, 2-Dr" V/8,
1 Trans,P/S,P/B, Air. 42,815 milts.

$39951 '76 FORD

36 months or 50,000 miles
Mechanical Repair Protection
available for New Car Buyers. 12
months or 20,000 miles for Used
Cars.

' LTD WAGON, Yellow , Roof Rack, V/B,
i Auto Trans. P/S, P/B, Air, P/Tall Gate
1 Wind, 37.846 miles.

I'76 CHEVY, $4096
j MALIBU, lurgundy, 4-Dr. V/8, Auto
I Trans, P/S.P/B, Air, AM Radio,2B,95§
J

•75 PONTIAC $2895*
CATALINA, Red w/Blk. Roof, 4-Dr., V/B, I
Auto. Trans., P/S, P/B, Air, T/GlaSS, I
48,488 milts,

'75 BUICK $3195
REGAL, Blut, 6-Cyl., Auto, Trans,, P/S.
P/B, P/Wlnd/Looks, Air, Radio, 45,332
miles,
'75DATSUN $4995
280Z, Gratn, 6-Cyl., 4-Sp, Trans., M/S,
M/B, AM/FM, 50,140 miles.
*75 MAZDA " $3495

I PICKUP, Blue, 4-Cyl,, M/S, M/B, Radio,
| Cap,, 22,288 milts.

•76AMC $3995
SPORTABOUT, Oreon, 4.Dr, Wagon, B-
Pass., 6-Cyl.,Auto trans., P/S, P/B, Air,
Radio, 32,828 miles.-

'76 CHEVY SS395
WINDOW VAN, Blue, V/8, Auto Trans.,
P/S,P/B,Alr, Radio, West Coast mirrors,
27,593 miles

•76 FORD
GRAND TORINO, Srown w/Vinyl Roof,
V/B, Auto Trans., P/S, P/B, Air, T/Qlass,
Radio. 37,018 miles.

1 milts.

i'7B CHEVY $4495 [-75 DODGE $2995
S MONTE CARLO, Blut w/Vlnyl Roof, V/B, I DART. Yellow _2:pr., 6-CyI., Auto. Trans.;
\ Auto Trans., P/S, P/B, Air, AM/FM, 32,525 | P'S, P/B, AM Radio, 30.174 miles.
I miles •miles, |
i'76 PONTIAC $6095 I '76 PONTIAC
IGRAND PRIX, Yellow W/vlnyl Roof, Vffl . • W fcta

» P 'S P / B R " W h l

$3296
fcta. 4-Dr. V/B. Auto.

" $3195
|.78 FORD $3i95|.78 FORD $3i95 ^ ^ ^
iLTD, Light Blue, 4-Dr, V/B, Auto. Trans., % 59,988miles.
,P/S, P/B, AM/FM Radio, 32,494 milts. 1 I J J F O R D

$3995 ,>7a BUICK $4795

78 CHEVY $2695
VEQA ISTATE WAGON, White, 8-
Cyl.,Auto Trans,M/S,M/B, Radio, Estate
Options, 49,533 miles,

. '76 PONTIAC $439S
1 GRAND PRIX, Dk, Green Metallic, Beige
" Landau Roof, Saddle Int., V/B, Auto

Trans., P/S.P/I, Air, 34,442 miles.

'78 CHRYSLER $4595
CORDOBA, Dk, Green Metallic w/Saddle
Landau Roof, Saddle lnt,",V/B, Auto
Trans.,P/S,P/B, Air, T/Glass, W/WV Tires,
32.698 miles

' RIGAL, Beigt w/Vlnyl Roof, 2-Dr., V/B,
I Auto. Trans., P/S, P/B, Air, AM/FM,
124,639 miles.

Trans., P/S, P/B, AM/FM Sterto w/Tape,
35,588 milts. ,
'76 FORD $2795
PINTO, Blut, 8-Cyl., Auto. Trans., P/S,
M/B, 30,071 miles.

•78 PQNTJAC $2795
CATALINA, Tan., 4-Dr., V/8, Auto. Trans.,
P/S, P/B. Air, AM/FM, 48,811 milts,
'78 CHEVY $4795
MONTE CARLO, Burgundy, V/B, Auto.
Trans., P/S, P/B, Air, AM Radio, 34,810
miles.. . ,
'76 AUDI $4795
IDOLS, Yellow, 4-Dr., B-Cyl., Auto, Trans.,
P/S, P/B, Air, AM/FM, 38,808 milts.

$2995
' PINTO SQUIRE WAGON, Blut, 6-Cyl.,
I Auto. Trans., M/S, M/B, AM Radio, 45,292
' milts.
j'75VW $3395

CUSTOM I I I T L I . llut,_4-Gyl,, Auto.
" " " M/B, Air, Radio, 21,858

milts.
•75 BUICK $3695
REQAL, Light Blut, 6-Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
P/S, P/B, AM Radio, 41,632 miles,
•75 DATSUN $3096
710 WAGON, Silver, B-Cyl., Auto. Tnns.,
P/S, M/B, Air, Rr. Dtfrost, AM/FM, 51,131
milts.
'74AMC $2395
OREMLIN, Orangt, 6-Cyl,, Auto. Trans.,
M/S, M/B, Radio, WW Tlrts, 55,341
milts,

'74 TOYOTA $3895
PICKUP, Gold, 4-Cyl., 4-Sp. Trans., M/5,
M/B, AM/FM, CB Radio, Cap., 47,737
milts.

•74 DODffl^ $3495
DART, Ytilow. 2-Dr., V/B, Auto. Trans.,
P/S, P/B. 37.B7B milts.

'74 PLYMOUTH $26951
SCAMP, 6-Cyl., Auto. Trans., P/S, P/B, I
Air, 48,501 milts

'74 FORD $3295
RANCHIRO, Brome, V/8, Auto. Trans.,
P/S, P/B, Air, AM Radio, 56,492 miles.

•74 BUICK $3295
ILEGTRA, Btlgt, 2-Dr., V/B, Auto.
Trans,, P/S, P/B, Air, T/Glass, AM/FM,
80,143 milts.

'73 PONTIAC $2995 |
GRAN PRIX. Gold w/blk Vinyl Roof
tan Deluxe Vinyl Jnt., 2-Dr., V/8. Auto.
Trans., P/S, P/B, P/WInd, Air, T/Glass,
Radio, Tapt Deck, 53,B3B milts.

'73 CHRYSLER $1896
NEWPORT, irown w/t in Vinyl Roof, Tan
Int., 4-Dr. Hdip., V/B, Auto. Trans., P/S,
P/B, Air, Radio, 69,271 miles,

'73 PONTIAC $18951
LE MANS, Dark Brown w/Brown Vlnyll
Roof, 4-Dr., V/8. Auto. Trans,, P/S, P/B I
Air, 73,857 milts.

•73 PONTIAC $2395
CATALINA, Brown w/Tan Vinyl Roof, 4.
Dr. V/B, Auto Trans,,P/S, P/B, Radio, I
72,891 miles

173 DODGE . $29951
TRAD1SMAN VAN, Dk. Green, 6-CyL,l
Auto, Trans., P/S, M/B, Radio, 57,7941
milts. '

"72 MERCURY $1995
COMET, Blut w/whltt Vinyl Roof & Int., 1
2-Dr., V/B, Auto- Trans., P/S, M/B, Radio,
58,881 miles.

'71 CHRYSLER $14961
NEWPORT, Green w/Ilk Vinyl Roof &1
Int., 4-Dr., V/B, Auto. Trans., P/S, P/B, Air, I
T/Glass, Radio, 58,835 milts.

You can buy with NOi
CASH DOWN and up
to 4B months to pay if
qualified, CALL!

. GM QUALITY
SERVICE/PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE QM PARTS

'fill
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BUY
NOW!
SAVE
BIG!

m GRAND PRIX TSP*5868
Efluip InclurMi • ej),, auta.. mjl trim. it«l tailed W/Wi. an, tint-d
[tut Hart M m , h H glK p/l, P/S, P/W, AM/iM, rullj »Mi, UST
M1t2.54.iTem n i s i * .

r$6506
_, _ _ ^ m mF _r. etlli., •cr«ltUri[«,W
« tteet belied f ^ . ^ ^ V / . ( * ^ i , I M ^ fU i i , HnifpDu& ips*
m m . ftait dik P/l * ^ , H/W, AMffM, filly sWt, UITS7 §32,90.

^ STOtK #B7frS.

^If^r^*^ H Q jj
A WflTi, alf, tinted f ! » | ,

,, F/W, AM/FM, &!u2i Ptil. cm., LI IT

GRAND PRIX T ' 6 4 5 0
io»p. Mbdm « eH., auta., SM/FH Una. «wjl Mm, suekH B., W
m tied Mud rxluli. air. u r n * , sue Mr SWt., nntM tUtt, lamp

IBBR mm.. Unit U p/l, p/f. P/W, nirf •nil,, UST

TGRANDPRiX~!«$5897
. _,_ _ includes: I ^>.., * * . , vifM &im. SiU sifted Wrtfi, iir, tin&d
I d m , rent num.. Irani 3i£ F/I, F/§, P/W, AM/FM. isJiSi •*,!. cm,,
I USTH93O.S4. STOCK #66?*

|,r^GRANDPR!X > '6 I59

PRICES INCLUDE
FREIGHT AND PREP!!

• SALES
• SERVICE
• LEASING

BUY NOW
SAVE BIG!

[GRAND PRIX € - $ 6464
LIST $7~§*S §Q.

S6464

K #MM,
, Urns pgup, i
,, USTS7SM9

$6522
I Egyip. inely^if S i^ , , ids., jif, efe, f » SnL, teifed c
I fed», P / ^ F/W, */W B « , P/l, ftsrf dm P^, UST iT

r^GRANDPRIX
I feftotf Bf/W*i, «r, i«ri«

i,, UiT W331M. STESt

^6479
t , sraale, tlwf
fink, tinted M B I , IHTW

CATALINAS
CATAIINA ""*&"*$ 770

Eqyjp. inrJud«- Eeype, § c j l , §*&„ Het< &ett^ W/Wi, Jif, flfC,
« * Aral., y « ^ lUsi, test mifTi.\ P/W. ddiae nN, EWJ., P/I, P/i,

^ CATAIINA 6224
Equp, bcW«. i r i a i , • cyl.. ajta., i tn l biltid WWi, .ir. acted
•trips, i M , n AnL, tmtM ( I m . «<xt m m . P/W. tM/FM ntng.
Bit ptil,, Sf i t BHI. cm,, P/l, P/i, UST ¥7i3S.§f. §TB£K #1I&J

N A s e f f
jp in, • tji-, Bsl M M W/Wi, an, ««. r M

bnlRl iliM. lagft ifiini,, cJclmi vtil. c«i, ayb,, P/S, P/B, UiT
SM56.50. iTKK #1SM

JIW CATALINA M1faS?-«3628
l^iip. inekriff; S^fl*n, i M q w l i , , aseit ilhpe, bed? iWe ms4d-
i % s^d teftd W/WPE, **. Bfrfta e » i . rfffiglt €w*5l miff., delua
BHI, cm-. PIS, PM, LIST JS7(yl,95. STOCK # 3 N

CATAIINA
i l d Sd i f

ftW CATAIINA ffirfiaOS
Equip, include Sedan, i svf., mHa.t wtf tep, K»nt t& i^ , bafy
yie meWwi, fieri betted (nflVfj. *if, t f e , « # flmL, tinfeJ gUss,
tKngpae, Weit ™^ , , P/lsIs, P/W, A«/FM itene, E ^ . wfiir pn . ,
p/s, MTusTi?&a,f i. ITBEK * § « .

1 ^ CATALINA ""JH""'»6138
Equip, ineiytjei Ca*e, I C?1,. tub,, l i f t ty t v , ic«r t itnts, itse*
beCtid WAf i . iir, i**c Rir gfraiif tmt^ i y y , fwiBle gsntret mtrr.,
P/W, AH^M I I R B . QSL wtil. ewi . PjS, P/i, UST $7413,93,
STOCK #I24£,

iSSS CATAIINA "" f f iP" *6158
Eaulp. IdEtu î- EB^E, 1 C1FJ-, Kits-, land*! gp, asint Itnpt, itee!
Wtri «,Wi, lit, MIM flab, lams rmup. ifoU inirn., P/W, tM/FH
ttm», fily wdli. P/i, rt. UiT i f « « , i ! , ITOCR H H ,

mi CATALINAfUUffiPIB*5949
I^Bp irsly^i- Sedan, g £*!„ iyts., fiiM fee. aii«tt tine, steel
BeJÛ  W/Wi, sf, Imtsd f f i» , i ^ r i mm.. F/wTnff >td Ewj,, P/S,
P/l UST *71S195 STSCK #S&t

LEMANS
Wi GRAND AM <#E»*586?
Equip, i K M « : Ctype, 1 ejl-, auto., buctd m l , accml BUB". w «
K«l belled radian, iif, csiiSJf, tinle^ f l i i t , SfflBjraje, igart mirn.
Irwt a i t P/I, P/i, P/W, nlly uMi. LIST {UM-ML STOCK < U ) 4

m GRAND AM °#E
( 9 '604i

Equip. ifKliKfct; Cc^pc, g cyl,, »uto,( t ^ W « . l . W;L H«l t»"[«l
fidiil i,, Hr, CSniofe, t f e RJT 3fnt., ^mp irajp, ipart mirn. UST
17033 JO, SJOCH #30i-S,

iiMffl
t^tf. meliaM iMan. S tr>. Htg., 1IM H I M WftTi, air, « « ,
CMk. flee- rur dffit., Bntfd |tafi. lamp fraup. renste antral mm.,
p/i. AM.TU, W n whl. m . . hnper mirdi. UiT S t i l i . M ,

1978 LtmANi FSCI *5312
ie^jip, iflCkJde), Omm, i cyl,, iute,, tinted |!ai i . air. loan mlm .
MM AIC P/l. F/S. tMun Dill, CM,, i tn l b-llrt W/Wi. >inyl trim
LIST S60II.JI. STOCK »IOM,
NIW
Eauia. irekjdn: Coop*. 8 r^Tf in. . W/W. uitl HrM M i A , iTr,

hanf\IWlm*arfbSl»Ii'«'

PHOINIX'S
NIW
197B
fguiB,

PHOENIX U
ineluds; £ a » , S cyl.. ajts

GRAND AM «ma*SS9B

FlUBCLIVtBEDSl,„« LEMANS
iNrri., S f i AM Wi.' P/i" Muii"iiM "mi "LIST

tqu,p. Inckidk Coups, S c, l , auta., i l « l telted W/WI, I

iauip. ifgEyd*!' Cajpt, 8 Cfl,, iuts,, bnlld glaii, wml trim, iif, spsrt
mlm., front due F/§. F/i, deiyii i^ l . cwt, ti«i faeiltd W/H'f- LIST

iJ«l t»nh? radjlt, *,f. carafe 4>:*1 mifsV.fniit d i ^ F/1, P/i, 4M/
FM .(««>, fMtf pTdi, LI5T H74t 25. STOCK #| f^S.

wi PHOENIX "« 3lV3
Erjus- IncluOn: tam, I cjl,, auta . landau laa. sletl larM W/Wi.
air, antsd riiy, uart mlm, rf&nl diic P/S, P/S, m f vtil, cni., n,ijl
tiffi, LIT SSiCS.30, STOCK t IBt4,

Equr. indugn' Com, 8 ql , , auto, wr|t tarn, d n ! H I M W/Wi,
air, dec, rear dfnt,, renats Eantral ffilfr. fiafit Ale F/B. P/S LIST
SMF13S-STOCK » W i 8 ,

t?78 PHOENIX nee * 5 3 O 6
igup. includes: Eaap«, I cjt. auta, langaii tae, nfi|t rjim, iut<
aeUM WfWi, air. BnM j y u . icart mini , Wnt d.K P/i, F/W, wre
>M. on , UST 5M4S i r i T o f f l j l i H

N I X 4 6
Equip irsu^ts: Eey^, 4 C|t,, Juts,, Ggdf tidt msMiif, lafday tsfi.
• M i cennl mrr, PlS, ik lui ihL cm, jtnl HrMW/Vri, l i t
Back, UUm. LIST M » 30. ITKK "703 S

WS PHOENIX ™VSm*l2b7
tgup. in^ude: Sa^e, i iyl,, iuts, Eindiy top, *if^ &(«. S«<

^PHOENIX •MliasP»»5188-
iguip, i f s l i& i ; Coups, i c|1,, 40^=, tifidJU l « , «tfqf|[Bim. sifri

^'ji«Ms,se!*et'-.iKm • *- - ™ "•• '"*
f/;̂  PHOENIX ^pf f iP»*5188
Iqyif inctydei: Eaase, S CV1,, auts,, front due P/I. p/ i . air. sted
HUM W/Wi, ralh « l i . . ba i ydc ir^dirc, landau Us, BnM |Ui i .

telW Mali, air. m m , bucw ,u , i
j .™t™i o« P,I p,s, pn,, u ^

W ileel anted radu ' ^ X ^ J i i t , , i
1 rninv, r n ^ ^ ; P
STOCK * } 3 M ,

W!GRAND PRIX # - $ 5627
^ - g m e t ^ : S eyi, iyfs,, wnyt Wm, i fe l b^tel HfflTi, in, tinlcd

^*GRANDPR!X%-$6882
fgyip, tnt ly^i ; S iyf., wte. ljfld*g I i^ . mf^l trim, &ĝ y | i ^
majldinf, Uecl teltfd H/W'i, iif, cIK, rear #raL. tmted fUi i ,
fppe*ifejf halgh ri., frsnt due p/|. F/S. p/W, AM/FM sleffg i b*ek,
lift WM , witt «tif cm-. UiT i s i i l . M , ITBER * is? i

m GRAND PRIX %-s6464
Eguig trehj^ii 1 gft,, .vts, \m^au tap. nnjl tnm, BUEKM O i ,
aeeeit stride, fyW itefl tatliid f ^a l i , sir. ESHJJJC. isnie^ [ I H I . lamp
pmis, usft miin , If^ii diig F/l, F/l. F/W. AJd/FM. rally wh\%^ LliT
17579 S . STffiK #142-8

?MGRAND PRIX ^ r $ 5 8 4 9
isvp, iisiJdeii 8 crl,, auta , aeeint Itfipe, t t«l belted W/WI, air,
I M S feu. Kan num.. front due P/l, P/S. 4M/FM tterea. ralh
* l l , UiT W U I . M , STO« I U 3 4 .
NEW]
197B1
iguip. IRC:
W% air, ete, ri ir dri ̂ 1 ' ^ g i i i i , ie^ft mini., trarit fliic P/B. P/ii
PHI, MJ/FM Area. « ^ l r j , o n , u iT $JMi 54, STOCK »7t»«.NIW
197B £RANDPR!X#-*607|

, P/*, AM/FM fl»3ie. rally »tyi.,' UST |7ISf, i#. 1TBCR

S6374
irfi,, frent diK F/
74S1.54. STBEK

[GRAND PRIX «-&s5897
, tfeel telM WJW"*, i

Over 1,OOO new and used ears available ot tall times. At Maxon we believe in huge inventories because you, the customer, should hove the right to
select the ear of your choice, before you buy «ny ear anywhere you owe it to yourself to come down and shop Maxon. Once you see us you'll buy
from us. Plus a 2 yegfMJnljmlted mileage warranty available on all Maxon selected used cars.

7 7 TOWN CAR
LKd^i*. tm.m
P/l, IM., 1 ql. Hf f l
l.pt, air, PIili , flf.
P/I1CU, BUM rtJl. 25,-
Bin

'8995
74C0UC4R

fet. RW. IUB,. I l|l,,war---
•3999

sansst.
n,, I M , mm •>«•,
us,, p/f, p/l, na. K
*,, a m. », aoso

"'4999

77 KVILU
fe,, I Ell,, UOTH ^ f ,
•r, P/B,, (VS. PiWn, M
•M,mmfHt,19.iplin

*S595

7? '250* FIQt-UP
Frt. 4nH 4m. i i |1,4
ipsd, 27,144 in.

•S99S

77T-1IM
ftri, M, P/l. Ms. !

•6195

7 7 TRANS AM
CM., P/S, ML into, I
g L » , HUH lid. P7».

'6595

77LICTRA
lur t UMM, US. HI.
»ju.8c^.»..pmi.p/
• , F/ieu ut *N . mm

•7595

jao.a fTi..»i l,Wf*i.i,
6 piiar^tf. rigf rick,

'5195

£7mmmt
crl, iuta'. air. /tlflFH
i » uai. F/». F/B-.
Unto, ralf it*,. 1J.I1!

'4395

7 3 MARK V
Ln. Fit. P.I, jutt, 8
i l l , ai, Win, O.IH
rn.

'4495

73 01™^
Sk,U,112ini

•2495

HONDA CARS
IMMEDIATE;
DELIVERY!

74HREBIRD
IM. IIIHIUi.._iq|L.

7 6 MONZA
On. fit, «*>. < qi,.
«U rids. »r, 35,980 m.

•3i9S

7 3 CONTINENTAL
LimH » i r , p/i. p/l,
aufcL, JW/FM, ilf, I ck,
81,011 m.

•2F9S

R.U.S
109

Nleciiai rrgm SMC'i, Wlnmtsgss,
i y Cisusli, Tact, Meter Homes, Tijvtl
I n Trailer, Pop-Ups. Irmstflate deliKry

3 l v L n Buy now if spring saving.

7 6 MONZA
0*5. F/i. a*,. J ql.

•359S

7 4 [LDORADO
Wd|. US, Fit. uk., I
^ . /W/FH iss^, af, F/
W, F/MI,, F/IEII, Enru
cH.li.SJOrt.

*4895

76B0HNEV1LLE
f^it, F/i, tie, B4B4 I
crl,, a>, M<™ am, n
a,n.fflni,

•4395

7 6 DUST1R
P*n, «M..Mio.. F/S.F
fl, mini mN, Hr, li,^
912 in

*3595

'76REGAI
dF/i F/aU^

*4495

76SKYIARK
SUH, F/i, PH, "Jli. 1
CH,lHrM,H,il,Sll

'3695

NO MONEY DOWN
1,000 CARS AVAILABLE

Difficult Situations

7SIUCTRA
Butt m, p/s, p,«. u-
fc. iqi.iMTmi™.
w, P/B, FM, F/lieU.
Butcn,U,liin,

lW%Rr>ancing Available
to Qualified Buyer

Up to 60 Mos. to Pay
SpMial Homeowners Plan

CALL MR. M l tmi t
964-16OO

Largest Selection in
The last.

TRANSPORTATION
FROM

PARTUL
UST

BROW!

761MPALA
»« » F I M. rn,
RftEABT

*489S

74
IW P

SAM

*439S
,«r, umi,l8,SSi

'4495 '4495

7 6 NOVA
mi. PS, F/I, •*>., (

ri ,>•.<" .•)», W,sii

•3891

7 6 REGAl
Bun. «m. w , i M
F/t, F/I, to. F/», 11,(8

'4999

7 5 [LDORADO
F/i. F/I, hi, P/V, F7
ka:7.H9in

•5499

78 NUNS rax
a. I M., In, !»,!•,,
3,illfl!

•5F99

7 6 T-BIRD
Fg^. P71 F/I, b t f t . Iff
F/W. AH/FH, 33.054 in

'5895

71 BtVIU!
ea#A £a». g&H. au ,̂
i til-. FS. m. fit. fi
Ss,, /W/FH £Hrfe, Iriml
Iif. UtU n

•§999

76CMTMHTU
\s^m ism e*, ft?, f/
I, - i o . | ql., AM.fM

•6691

76CAMAR0
Omj. P/S, M L «fc,
Cil,, air, iM/FM !!»
taat.21.niin

•S195

76 GRANS FHX
fe»t. P/l, P/l. *jfe f B

H «VFS n j f i

'4795

74 CUTUSi
Oft i ip t™. F/S, F/l.
am. «qt. i».P/ai, p;
».PftU.tt.4S0in

'3895

74 GRAND mX
Fas., F/S, F/I, 1 e|l., at,
la,a>.)S.U0in.

•2195

7 5 GRANADA
M , P.-S, F/I, U « •

1595

7 0 VW
•••t it . 4 land. 4 crl,
M,73««.

•699

70 "98"
Sfc. PJS. PA. * * ,

•399

ONE HOUR MIBT tfpSQMU. NO
UONEf DOWN, It run an BC> 18 and • !
ana qualrr/ -s can ar i in | U m ar HH
iar aa ot itacil n enf hauf. We can NEIB
nfirdlss at aaif fje£t arrncuAH TBS
laans PC pfBstem, m irjenalm in c i ^ t !

7 4 DUSTER
m, F/S, auta,, I til.
lr«a*).J»».,

•1995

7 4 MAVERICK
Fn4,F/S,U,E[rl,.»,,

•2499

7 6 CUTUSS
Hi lass, Kis, twit if,
P/B,, PM, n . «.»»

•5999

7 5 GRANADA
fcrt, ps. p(i. m,ut,y
4,UI,fS,ItlM,

•3495

75 GRAND P«X
FMt, P/S, P.I. KB, B

tujmrv»

•4595 •3899 *2895

7 4 SUBARU

•1995 '4495

7 4 MARK IV
lrrtKWlt.1
t j l .B , AKTU, P.*. SI.-

'5295

7 6 MARK IV
E,,srtt,,*£,F/S,F/

, lUnl a. laai a n-
o. ... ma,, tm, n

UU,lMr>m-

•8195

7 4 COUGAR
HfrOA, F/S, F/l, &&,, I
c j l . " . Ulirfo.M.5H

" I3MS

74QUMQSE
StUp, FA P!t. H . I
tyl. w, U/FH, U.600
m

•2995

74CAraia .
Imi »Bn, FS. PW.I
i t , Hjf, m, U IH. i l
an.»r,B,tIJiii

PONTIAC • HONDA • SCOUT . MOTOR HOMES . USED CARS

ROUTE 22-WEST
Union - 9B4-1G00

No money down if qualified. All now and und can advortitod hava manual ifaaring and manual bmkn, 6 cyl. ong. unless alherwise tpeeified, Baie 1978 models advorriied net in stack, 4-6 week delivery.
Priest Include fnlght and dealer pmp. ixciuda taxet & HcenM Isas, ' '
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MILLION-DOLLAR-DASH

ENTER NOW AT
DOM'S... WIN ONE

OF 1,013
PRIZES!!

1,013 p r i ze * In all.Three "Gold Medal"
first prizes—worth $134,000 each-—Ineluds
a $100,000 resort condominium at Snow-
mass, Col, Two Toyotis, A vacation trip to

; Moscow, Munich and Montreal. Plus much,
' much more, Thers are 10 "Silver Medal"
swond prizes worth 812,128 each. And 1,000
"Bronze Medal" third prizes worth $528 each.
Comi in now. Pick up-your free tntry form. No
purchase necessary, sweepstakes ends June
30,1978. While you're hare, sea what we're
doing to help build a strong Olympic team,
$1 ,000 ,000 f a r t he U.S. Olympic
Team. Our athletes need money to train now
for the 1980 Olympic Games, So our
dealership and Toyota will donate money to
the U.S. Olympic Committee for tvery new
Toyota car and truck sold
through Junt 30,1978. Our

; goal is to raist $1,000,000.
l- You get a tough Toyota.
We all get a tough
U.S. Olympic Team,

U I . liwnaed drivers only SwMWIii(#« void whsrt prshibiHrj,

WE'RE GIVING AWAY 1 000 NIKON F-2 35MM CAMERAS (WORTH $528 EACH!)

TAG EV!
Strva twke this week at Pom's! Buy
from sleek and bwrt the expettod price
bmona plus get Dora's Red Teg prlcel,
Shop early!

WEDUCT
'500 ON CRESSWAS, COBOMAS, I K ,

*HQ on eOROLLAS TAtt PMC 1!

NOW
GHOURRtD

TAGPRiaDtOUCTWHl

NEW 1978 COROLLAS! !
Equipped w/std. 4-Speed Synchromesh Tram,, M/S, M/Diic
Brakei, Hi-Back Bucket Seats, fCyl. Engine tint f i b tuper
MPG mi lets mm! List $3540.50. i - i wttfcs deliwy!

SHOP
DOM'S |
THIS

WEEK!

KSi 75 CADILLAC
DtVHIe, Full taw,
Cnihe CanM, V/i

Stow. HSufe, i 3 / l « mils.

MAZD«« i

SVKB

• LUXURY CARS*^ VANS! V A N S ! ^
'77 VAN ««7«S1
Oin CloCm-niai (a. «n, fcfe

S * f c

• T O Y O T A S *
7TOT8TA » t l 9 i l

74CWVY M6931
8 ndH, B, '77CABOUC • t M l l

EkinO., V«. MS. TIM,, M, HI,
II« »—i. euii caasL to, M
po—. Mum Want, 12,121 H

(*»§, 3^iB. Ads. Tiifs..
HA, 1M HMO. § M M

7Jawr *i4*si
x/i, nan Mt M M

75T0Y0TAWGH.12T95!
c n y Mban "uono. « K . <-S(»»)
TIM, , US, T ^ S •» l

MM IV, » * bB. TUM,. Pl% rm, tk
CO«, RWM., matt. MUM IMA

Me1 »,0H ir-kn

74 FORD
HMttt, t « • Caw, fmmi

W •1T95I
« HI PUdU H.7M

5 OUR W •*§#«
,. P/t, F/B. 4-

74 TOYOTA WM.MWSI
I4M II RMga »W»i. M*. . Auti
Tn™,. m , M«iTWm tata. 47.-
111 intak

£Uu, rt. H.7M

77P0NTUC
72 TOYOTA f i « 5 I
C*C t^MB. ( k MM.. U W
MS. IW, MS. 64.1a rnWS. In

71 KffTUC <14tii
T m I n 4-5(»i TIM.. VO, M
CM,, T t̂oH. P/S. P/», EnrM

73 FIAT'124' • l i f S j 75 OUS'W

Ml

73CADUUC I H I !
Caj. HMt.»«, * * - TIM-, P», H
8. K/WWid. P/iuU. l»Cirt . i s m .8. K/WWid. P/iuU. ln&rt , i
AU/FU. HHH M a.«7 nbl.76PIYMCHJTH •37911

Vdn Mm* due . « M ( Itari, V/B,
M t m , M CIS. »- EM, 3J.

MMuiaiaiif w i m w WOCTSITOYWAI iwaMowriBBiLMiiw M B ACROSS TM

DOZENS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

DOM'S HAS IOTH. . .

USED I UNUSED!
1978'sl 1977's!
1976'snf7S's!
no MONIY mmi
Call for credit Information

II§.§S§!!

.FORDS
• dwvroltts
• DODGES
• PlyiMiitfn
• TOYOTAS

CALIFORNIA CUSTOMS!
If you've been looking for ienwthlng «ftMnt In
a Van aid yeuf ISMI dNtof*! seleet&n 1« Wnd of
EsnsefVllivt i irf his pfi«« we too h l ^ i , , , pH
on down to Dem's Vmsntnt! RHlisiie pr im on
SufTMlisBe VtwI.Csme Mt ' «« Hi!

• SURIEAUSTK • STNNS!
• UNDSCAPES • MURAU1

/VAN SILfCTICfN!

ROUTE 2 2 (ON THI WESTBOUND LAND
NORTH PLAIN Ft ELD » CALL 756-5301

HBJVS TTI

^ PICK-UPS! ^
KM nbi t/ulil*. TH. mull "It"*' S S S S ?

^ * ^ s ^ \ K N / W W 4 ^ • IMMHMAT8

'*fa\!ffl\ <r AUTO. TJ5AS'I^K S!?1 fff i

ROUT1 22
H. PUJMFftlD


